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Having mane larga additions to our former variety o
PLA IN  AND FANCY
J* O  B  T  Y  I* ES ,
W e are uow prepared to execute with .vExTNIsa and n ss-  
P iT ca. bvbrt DBacaiPTtoa o l Job Work, such ae 
C irculars, Bill-heads, Cards, Blanks, 
Catalogues, Program m es,
Shop Bills, Labels, Auction and H and 
Bills, &c., &o.
Particular attention paid to
P  H I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S
BRONZING. &.C.
The Bachelor and Baby.
‘ W hat shall I  do ?’ and the old bachelor 
stamped about the sitting-room in a perfect 
rage o f doubt, looking first a t the napping 
babe in tbe willow cradle, and a t the busy 
French clock an the mantle shelf.
‘ As sure as my name is Joseph Phelps, 
tha t little two fisted, large-lunged nephew of 
mine is about waking, and it wants one whole 
hour o f the time which its mother appointed 
for her return. W h a t! I  actually  sweat 
thinking about it. W hat can 1 do with it—  
how can I  treat it to sugar what d ’ye call 
ems, or hold it, or tro t it, or do anything 
with i t? ’
A t this juncture a faint wail from the b a ­
by receptacle brought bachelor Joseph to his 
taps. W ith energy and alacrity  tha t would 
not illy become a husband and baby tender, 
he commenced rocking the cradle, sending 
the indignant baby into a perfect tremor ot 
kicks and squalls. Backwards and forwards, 
from one side o f the pillow to the other, the 
round red faced ro lled ; thp infant fists were 
clenched with a force tha t purpled them ; 
while from the white plump throat came a 
cry tha t set the bachelor wild with fear.
A gain Joe  looked a t the clock.
• W hat in the duce can I  do ?’ he exclaim­
ed, viewing woefully the little inflamed face 
before him.
H e sat down in a big chair before baby—  
spread a double cradle-quilt over his knees, 
and with a look of terror upon his face, pro­
ceeded to take baby from his resting place. 
H e drew the young hopeful into his lap, jusl 
as a very neat old lady would pick up a 
pocket handkerchief, with his thumbs and 
fingers. A fresh yell from the rosy mouth ol 
the baby was the only expression of thanks 
as he commenced the never ont-of-fashion 
baby trot.
‘ I t  must be tha t something is pricking him. 
Shoo ! shoo !’ said Joe, commencing a search 
for the aggravating pin, tha t was driving the 
child into such a rage. B u t no pin was to 
he found and he made an attem pt to turn 
baby over, but o h ! the clumsiness of hit 
fingers— the eel like form fell out of his lap 
to the floor sending forth a cry th a t was 
‘ louder, clearer, deadlier than before.’
‘ Lord save m e ! I ’ve broken its neck,’ 
was tbe exclamation as he picked baby up, 
and in the agony of despair tried to q.uiet 
him. A  thought struck Joe. He saw a 
basque hanging against the wall o f the ad ­
joining bedroom, and with a smile o f delight 
upon his countenance he went tor it. Sure 
enough, there it was, stuffiing boddiee and 
all ! a real monument o f feminine ingenuity. 
He was wild with joy. He pinned it ovei 
his coat, and fastened the sleeves behind him. 
H e took baby and laid its head against tbe 
false breastwork,
‘ Shades of Southern plantations and cot­
ton factories!’ exclaimed Joe, as babv root­
ed its nose into it about a mile, then cuddled 
for a snooze. Then the bachelor commenced i 
sing ing :
“ Women are all a fleeting show,
For man’s delusion given,
W hen filled with brnn and stuflcd with tow 
They look quite well—”
A trap  upon the door stopped Joe  in the 
midst of bis suggestive song, and before he 
had time to dis-array himself, the door was 
opened, and a roguish, laughing pair of eyes 
peered in upon him.
* Your sister is not a t home, is she !’ chir­
ruped the visitor.
‘ No ma’am,’ stammered .Toe, growing very 
red in the face; 'an d  I have turned nurse.’
Miss Hayes laughed ; offered to relieve 
him o f his charge, which he willingly con­
sented to, sitting near by the while intently 
watching her. She managed baby to a charm, 
without the basque, and Jo e  was captivated.
Joseph Phelps m arried Fanny Hayes— 
upon my word, he did.
W illiam W irt and Tom Corwin. -----It
is said tha t Tom Corwin as lie is familiarly 
called was once trying a  case in which he 
was opposed to the late Mr. W irt, whom the 
la tte r tried a somewhat novel mode of dis­
crediting the evidence of Mr. Corwin's chief 
witness, on whose accuracy and discrimina­
tion everything turned, by showing th a t he 
was a person of astonishing credulity.
W irt— Have you read Robinson Crusoe ?
W itness— Yes.
W irt— Do you believe it all ?
Witness— Well, yes, Squire ; I  don’t know 
but what 1 do.
The same answer was returned as to Gul­
liver’s Travels, and several other works of 
fiction Corwin all the while fidgeting and get­
ting hot. Presently Mr. W irt, considering 
the man entirely flattened out, resigned him 
with a bland smile.
M r. Corwin said he had only one question 
to ask, and put it—
Mr. Corwin— have you read W irt’s Life 
of P atrick  Henry ?
W itness— Yes.
Corwin— Do you believe it all ?
W  itness— W hy, no, S q u ire ; I Can’t go 
that.
The N ew J ersey P earl F ishery is a re­
ality. A few pearls of very large size have 
been found, and a great number of smaller 
ones, and the neighboring population have 
turned out almost en masse, leaving their 
former peaceful avocations for the uncertain 
business of pearl fishing. The New York 
Tribune gives the following account of the 
first discovery :
‘ The first discovery of the first pearl was 
purely accidental, the Jersym en no more 
supposing tha t pearl-oysters existed in their 
fresh water brooks than tha t diamonds grew 
on their peach trees, or tha t every head of 
cabbage in the land was stuffed with rubies 
and emeralds. In  the la tte r part of F ebru­
ary, Mr. David Howard, a poor shoemaker 
of Patterson, finding work scarce, money 
hard to get and bread difficult to procure 
without either, a t the suggestion of a neigh­
bor, collected a quantity  of muscles from a 
little stream known as the Notch Brook to 
make a dainty meal for himself and family. 
He first boiled the shell fish, but finding tha t 
a single cooking did not render them tender 
and palatable, he afterwards fried the same 
over in fat, which so far softened their ob- 
durancy as to render them eatable. In  the 
course of the repast, Mr. Howell discovered 
in one of the muscles a stony substance of a 
spherical shape and of considerable size.—  
Haviug some vague ideas upon the subject 
of jewels, he preserved the curious stone and 
submitted it to a jeweller for exam ination.— 
lie  was then informed th a t the stone was a 
genuine pearl of dimensions which dealers 
in precious stones considered fabulous until 
the specimen was placed before their eyes, 
and which, had not its lustre been u tterly  
ruined by tbe several culinary operations to 
.vhich it had been subjected, would have 
been worth a t least §25,000. H ere was 
Cleopatra outdone with a vengeance. She 
regaled her sweetheart Antony with a  few 
small pearls dissolved in a vinegar stew, 
and for this trifle the carping world has call­
ed her extravagant. W hat will they now 
say of the Jersey  journeym an shoemaker 
who served up to the partner of his bosom 
for lunch a §25,000 pearl in a fried clam ?
Mr. David Howell, this fortunate unfor­
tunate resolved to make the best o f his hap­
py unhappy fortune. He accordingly sold 
the big pearl for twenty-five or th irty  dollars, 
as a curiosity, and recalling to mind the old 
proverb : ‘ There are as good fish in the sea 
as have ever been caught,’ he took off his 
eoat, and set to work to find more. H e has 
since tha t time abjured the lap stone, and 
successfully continued his search for the 
treasures. H is labors have been rewarded 
iy the discovery of a  number o f smaller 
pearls of considerable value, none of them, 
lowevcr, approaching in size the first one ; 
ilthough he considers even these smaller ones 
luxuries too costly for his own private table, 
and has disposed of them to persons who 
tould better afford all the delicacies of the 
season, and who are a t perfect liberty to 
cook them, if they think fit.
The news of Mr. Howell’s fortune soon 
leaked out, his neighbors became interested 
in the m atter, and resolved also to go pearl 
ashing. Messrs. Jacob  Quackenbush, a boss 
carpenter o f Patterson, and his brother John, 
went on an Exploring Expedition in the 
Notch Brook, and found several of the valu­
able gems, and among the largest one which 
was purchased a t a risk by Tiffany & Co., 
for $900, and is valued by the present ho ld -; 
er a t §1,500. had it is not impossible may 
yet be disposed of for a  much larger sum.—  J 
The other smaller ones found by M r. Q uack-' 
eubush and his brother were sold for sum s! 
ranging from §5 to §75 each. I t  is the in- i 
tentiou of Tiffany & Co., to send the | 
large ones to P a n s  to find a  m arket, and it j 
is not a t all impossible tha t the big Jersey  j 
pearl may yet adorn an Im perial diadem .’
T ake a paper for your w ife .— A friend | 
says an exchange, not long since told us a j 
story in relation to one of our subscribers; 
which contains a good moral for husbands, 
and also, furnishes an example for wives ■ 
which is not unworthy of im itation under 
similar circumstances.
The subscriber referred to said our friend, 
in the presence of his wife, said it had been 
his intention to call a t the office pay up his 
arrears, and discontinue his paper.
His wife very promptly asked :
‘ W hy do you intend to discontinue the . 
paper ?’
‘ Because,’ said the husband. ‘ I  am so ; 
much away from home on business, and have ! 
so little time to read, there seems to be lit- t 
tie or no use in my taking a paper.’
• Yes,’ she replied, * I t  may be of but l i t - , 
tie use to you, but it is of great use to me.—
1 remain a t home while you are gone. I  wish 
to know what is going on in the world. I f  
yon discontinue the paper, I will go straight ’ 
to town and subscribe myself.’
As the paper has not been discontinued,I 
we suppose the wife’s reasoning was conclu­
sive.
The moral o f this incident must not be 
overlooked.
Stephen W . B ranch, whose eccentricities 
have excited so much remark in New York 
has published the history of his life. The 
The following is one of his anecdotes.
* Cornelius Snow, nicknamed Ftop, called 
me names, and I  told my father that ‘ Flop 
Snow had called me names, and I  meant to 
lick him for it,’ when my father effected a 
reconciliation by allowing Cornelius to call 
me Steve as long as 1 called him Flop. He 
had long been a t the head of my class at 
school, and 1 had never been a t the head, 
which mortified my father, who told me if  I  
would get above Flop through good spelling, 
he would give me a sixpence ; I  tried long 
and hard, but I couldn’t  do i t ; so, on a very 
stormy day, while myself and Flop were the j 
only boys of our spelling class a t school, I 
told him tha t if he would make a mistake 
in spelling, and let me keep a t the head un­
til school was over, I would give him three 
cents. Flop consented and broke down on 
beef, which he spelled b-c-a-p-h-f-e, for which 
the teacher boxed his ears, and made him 
see ten thousand sparkling stars. I  got six­
pence from my father, and gave Flop half of 
it. There was a full class the next day, 
and down 1 went to the fo o t; rny usual place; 
my father learned of my collusion with Flop, 
and gave me a tremendous whipping.’
How to S elect F lour.— 1. Look a t its 
color ; if it is white, with a slightly yellow -' 
ish or straw-colored tint, it  is a good sign.—  : 
I f  it is very white, with a bluish cast, or 
with black specks in it the flour is not good. 
2. Examine its adhesiveness; wet and knead 
a little o f it between the fingers; if  it works 1 
dry and elastic, it is good ; if  it works soft 
and sticky, it is poor. F lour made from 
spring wheat, is likely to be sticky. 3 . 1 
Throw a little lump of dry  flour against a  ' 
dry, smooth, perpendicular surface ; if  it j 
falls like powder, it is bad. 4 , Squeeze j 
some of the flour in your hand ; if  it retains j 
the shape given it by pressure, tha t, too, is a i 
good sign.
F lour tha t will stand all these tests, it  is I 
safe to buy. Tiiese inodes were given by old ’ 
flour dealers, and we make no apology for 
printing them as they pertain to a m atter 
tha t concerns everybody, namely ; the qual­
ity of tha t which is the staff of life-— Ohio 
Farmer.
Near Baton Rouge, a fissure has opened ir. 
the eaitli io the extent of several hundred yards 
in length, and about twenty feet in depth. 
Sm ike. impr gn.itea with a sulphurous smell, 
issues from the fissure in cluuds.
How do you know there wore railroads in the 
days of Solomon ?
Because it is stated that when the Queen of 
Sheba visited hint, she came with a great train.
D egradation.— Charles Lamb once re­
marked, on seeing some boys a t play, * what 
a pity to think th a t some of those fine, in­
nocent fellows, may some day come to be 
members of parliam eut!’ The au thor of 
the following dialogue appears to en tertain  
a similar idea of legislative d ignity :
Anxious F athei— ‘ W hat am I to  do with 
you, sir— what am I to do with you. Do 
you not know if yon continue your present 
course of cruelty and cowardice you will 
be fit for nothing hut a member of Cou- 
i gross ?’
D istracted Mother— 1 Oh, don 't say tha t 
father, don t  fa th e r!— you will' hum iliate 
the b o y !’
How idle it is to cull certain things godsends ! 
as if there were anything else in the World.
There was never a mure npt definition then 
that hy a celebrated statesman and wit, who de­
fined gratitude among politicians to he ‘ a lively 
sense of future  favors.’ Keen, isn’t it?
From the Ladies’ Repository for February.
TA LE-B EA B IN G .
‘ He that covereth a transgression seeketh 
love (or procureth love, as the marginal render­
ing is) ; hut he that repeatheth a matter sepa- 
rateth very friends.” Sosaith Solomon in Prov. 
xvii. 9. The purport of these words is too ob 
vious to be mistaken. They teach us a familiar 
and important but much neglected truth. The 
idea which the wise man designs to set forth, 
evidently is that we should aim to hide rather 
than disclose the faults of our neighbors ; that 
*e should interpret their actions charitably ; 
that we should be ready to praise every good 
and extenuate every bad act as far as truth and 
justice will allow, ard avoid lending the tongue 
co propagate or the ear to hear rumors and sus­
picions that mav he afloat to his discredit. Who­
ever exhibits this trait of character, is sura 
to win the esteem and confidence of mankind. 
Co be thus circumspect and conscientious, nev­
er magnifying the faults; nor setting down aught 
in malice, of his fellow men, is a iare virtue, 
the index of a truly noble and generous nature, 
which will command the confidence and esteem 
of the community.
And how true it is that repeating a matter 
separateth very friends ! How many friendships 
have been broken up by the repetition of tri­
fling conversation, merely to gratify a vain and 
restless spirit of talkativeness. W'nat burning 
jealousies, what rancorous animosities have been 
kindled and tanned to a flattie through mere 
wuntnnness. an impertinent cutiosity, or inter­
meddling in the affairs of others; by an ambi­
tion to tell the first news, and a fondness for 
petty gossip and scandal Though the tale 
nearing do not spring from the darkest temper, 
or the most criminal passions, but from mere 
thoughtlessness and levity, yet its consequences 
are so baneful, it is the cause of so much bit­
terness of spirit, strife and unhappiness, as to 
excite the deep concern of every good person, 
and demand the severest reprehension.
This vice, so detrimental to the peace of so-1 
cietv, is put in contrast with that amiable spirit 1 
which would Cover transgression and throw a j 
mantle of charity over the faults of others. And 
it is well worth our while to consider tlie excel­
lence and beauty of one quality, and tiie hein­
ousness and evil influences of the o ther; fur it 
has pleased the Almighty to make us social be­
ings, to interweave our interests hy a thousand 
close and intimate relations, to make our indi­
vidual well being depend upon the relations we 
sustain to each other and the condition of so­
ciety around us. Whatever disturbs the peace 
of families and neighborhoods, and drives assun- 
der those bound by social and religious ties and 
sympathies, may pervert tho richest privileges 
and choicest blessings of life. And, on the otlt 
er hand, the cultivation of reciprocal confidence, 
sympathy and affection, will enhance the value 
of every privilege and render every good insti­
tution doubly beneficial.
It is worthy of more particular consideration 
what is meant by covering a transgression. Ii 
is not meant that we Bltould apologize for in­
iquity, varnish over our sins and fully to as to 
make them appear like virtues, or give them a 
tacit approval. The reference is not so much 
to actual sins as to mere rumors and suspicions 
It does not require us to give consent to a trans­
gression, but to avoid spreading and magnifying 
the evil reports raised bv others, and to indulge 
no surmises ol evil in regard to any person, un­
less compelled to do so, end especially never to 
give publicity to the venial faults or trifling 
follies of others, hut if we hear that said of 
them which is unfavorable, uncharitable and 
unkind, wbeth-r it be true or false, let it go no 
fir th -r ,—repeat it not in the public ear, bat 
let it remain a secret locked up in a faithful 
breast.
How often do we hear censorious observations 
concerning the absent, when hy merely repeat- j 
ing what we have heard, we foment strife, and 
fe. d a deadly spirit of revenge, and by simple 
silence we might cover transgression and pro­
mote peace and harmony. In a still mure effeet- 
u .1 manner we may cover transgression, when 
any one has wronged or offended us, by private, 
fiiendly admonition bringing him to cunlessand 
furs ike the wrong, and thus while we obtain 
reparation for the injury he has done us, we 
shield him from Unnecessary exposure and se-j 
cure his own welfare. How much more noble is 
this than the opposite course, which is too often 
pursued, of conning over every fault and blemish 
discoverable in the character of another, and 
putting down every aggravating circumstance 
in minute detail, and giving the whole lo the 
winds of Common rumor to be blown to the 
fout corners of the earth ! Such a course gen­
erally precludes the opportunity of an amicable 
settlement of difficulties and cuts off all hope 
of reconciliation, while it multiplies and aggra­
vates the original evil. But to cover transgres­
sion in the sense of the proverb, is an act most 
happy in its consequences. I t exemplifies that 
spirit of charity which our holy religion so fre­
quently and forcibly incule ites as comprehend­
ing  the sum of human duty, as the crowning 
excellence of the Christian character.
The true rule which ought to govern us in 
our social intercourse, is laid down by the Sa­
vior thus : “  Moreover if thy brother trespass 
against thee, go and tell him his fault between 
thee and him alone ; and if he shall hear thee, j 
thou hast gained thy brother” — (that is cover- ■ 
ing a transgression)—“ but if he will not hear 1 
thee, then take with thee one or two more, that 
in tiie mouth ot two or three witnesses every • 
word may be established. Ar.d if lie shall neg- i 
lect to fear thee, tell it unto the church ; but 
if be neglect to hear the church, let him be unto 
thee as a heathen man and a publican,” —not, 
indeed, to he hated or treated unkindly ; but 
having thus refused to he held responsible for 
his actions, having forfeited the confidence re­
posed in him, lie can no longer claim the privi­
leges of friendship and fellowship. Let the 
rule thus laid down by the Sivior he universal­
ly followed in all cases of offence, and it would 
save many an individual from shame and dis­
grace, it would prevent innumerable leuds and 
animosities, and highly conduce to the virtue 
and peace of society. In this way charity cov 
ere a mul’itude of sins, sufl’ereth long und is 
kind, thinketh no evil and rejoiceth nut in in­
iquity, even though un enemy has fallen, but 
weeps rather with a tender sorrow and ilivin 
compassion. He who is actuated hy such a spir­
it, who avoids censorious remarks concerning bi- 
neighbors, who never jiins in those discussions 
ol the characters and motives of others which 
sunte are so addicted to. tvi I win the esteem 
and confidence of ail whi know him. It is a 
high recommendation. I t is a passport to re 
spectabtlity and honor everywhere. We infer 
that he who is so gentle and lenient in judging 
of others, is lullv sensible of bis own frailties, 
watbliful over his own temper and severe injudg 
tiient upon himself. He realizes that as we do 
pray for mercy, that same prayer doth teach us 
all to render the deeds of mercy. He that acts 
in accordance with this principle. Covering 
transgression, judging with candor, censuring 
only up ill the must clear and positive proof ol 
its being deserved, lias gone far toward fulfill­
ing the royal 1 iw according to the Scriptures,— 
Tnou 6ltalt love thy neighbor as thyself.
It is remarkable that men are generally ready 
to approve of virtue even il they do not possess 
it themselves. There is power in a pure and 
lofty example to win respect even front the vi­
cious. And so eminent a quality, so God like 
a spirit as uni'orm candor and kindness in 
judging of others, will extort the approbation 
even of the tatlei and busy body in other men's 
matters.
But, secondly, it may deserve more particular 
consideration, how it happens that merely re­
peating a matter separateth very fiiends. and by 
w h 't means so mischievous a habit, may lie 
oitarded against and its evil influence averted.
[n one place, (Prov. vi. 19) Solomon enumer­
ate- six th in g s woich are an abomination to i he . 
Lord, and among them he sets down “ a false | 
witness that speaketh lies and him that sowetli 
discord among brethren.” In another place he 
savs : "  The Inw ard man sowetli strife : and a 
whisperer separaroib chief ft'i nds. thus  the 
tdehearer is lik-med tin m a n  sowing grain, 
sciltering the prolific seeds broad cast on every 
side; which well describes and illustrates the 
work of the tatler, whether he he actuated hy , 
a malicious spirit, or be un idle talker merely. I
He listens to every rumor, he gathers up every 
suspicion or remark that is dropped concerning 
his neighbor's affairs, he remembers especially 
all that is evil, and in the ear ol the firs: one 
bo meets, he repeats all he has heard with some 
slight additions or emendations, and bo liters 
the tone, emphasis and accent us he think] will 
best add to the general effect and give it the 
widest circulation. And perhaps he docs not 
borrow at all, but from bis own repository 
throws out insinuations und vain conceits. He 
scrutinizes character, suspects motives and ut­
ters all he hears. But whether his thoughts 
and fears are well grounded or not, it is unwise 
to give them expression prematurely aad there 
by endanger the reputation and happiness of 
others. It is as unjust as it is untecessary. 
He scatters tbe seeds of alienation and discord, 
he enlarges the grounds of misunderstanding, 
he raises distrust and feeds a meddling and pry­
ing curiosity. What bitter fruits arc reaped in 
every community from such soweri of strife 
and discoid. Solomon calls them “ whisperers.”  
“ A whiB| erer separateth chief frieads.”  The 
term is a; pn prime and expressive. The descrip­
tion is true to nature W bohasio t a t some 
time met with the person thus described, and 
who is desirous of making a frienl and confi­
dant of every one he meets, the better to grat­
ify his cutiosity, and the more fully to draw out 
his companion’s secrets? He begins in a very 
artful and insinuating manner to obtain your 
confidence and throw you tiff your guard, and 
by telling you all he knows, expects you will 
use the same freedom of communication with 
him. He puts your caution to sleep by appar­
ently enttusting you with tbe very secrets of 
his heart. lie lias something to tell which is 
quite strange, vety interesting and highly iut 
portant. Perhaps it deeply concerns you to 
know what information he is able to give. Hav­
ing awakened a due interest, he proceeds to 
throw out a few hints, where he dure not make 
p isitive assertions. With ptofessed reluctance 
he intimates certain disagreeable things which 
he hopes may not prove true. He whispers his 
doubts, his tears, his surmises in such a manner 
os to create the strongest sensation. The sub­
ject of remark is your neighbor, perhaps your 
associate and friend. And having by means ol 
his disclosures fathomed your soul's secrets, he 
renews his friendly assurances, imposes an in­
junction of secrecy, and departs. Laden with 
new material lor mischief, tie proceeds to that 
neighbor or associate of whom he whispered to 
you, and there unburdened himself of all be 
has heard, with such additional embellishments 
as may be supplied by un active imagination. 
Lie usserts nothing absolutely false, perhaps, 
hut deals in bints and inuendoes, and thus feeds 
the coldness and indifference or real animosity 
which existed belore. Although he might have 
been instrumental in effecting a reconciliation, 
and by judicious council und reproof, or per­
haps by siuq le silence, might have covered 
■ransgression, and restored peace between the 
disaffected ; yet instead of doing eu, he chooses 
to sow discord and separate chief fiiends. Could 
we read the secret causes of the rupture oi 
many friend-hips, one would prohab'y be found 
io be that idle curiosity, that inquisitive aim 
meddling spirit which ieads men to pry into the 
affairs of their neighbors. Some there are who 
seem studiously and designedly to foment strile 
and sow the seeds of contention, others through 
mere idleness und levity und an ungovernable 
tongue, repeat matters that should be left un­
said, and thus are thoughtlessly the agents ol 
strife and slarder. But in whatever degreeany 
persons exercise such a spirit, or indulge m 
such an evil habit, they are deserving of rep­
rehension. They interrupt the order and break 
the peace of society.
That ye study lo he quiet and do your own 
business, is tho apostolic rule for the preserva­
tion of harmony and order “  But so it is. 
that in every age men have been found, who, 
driven hy an unhappy activity ol spirit, oftener 
perhaps than by any settled design of doing ill 
■r any motives of ambition or interest, love to 
intermed,lie where they have no concern, to in­
quire into the private affiiirs of others, from 
the imperfect information which they collect, to 
form conclusions concerning their circuinstan 
ces and character. These are they who in the 
Scriptures are denominated tattlers, busy bodies 
in other men’s matters, from whom we are ex 
horted to turn away. Though they are prompt­
ed py nothing hut Vain curiosity they are never 
ilieless dangerous troublera of the World. While 
they conceive themselves to be inoffensive, 
they are sowing the seeds of dissension and 
leuds. Crossing the lines in which others move, 
ihey create contusion and awaken resentment. 
For every person conceives himself to be injur­
ed. when he finds another intruding into his 
affairs, and without any title taking ujon him 
to examine his conduct. Thus are resentments 
awakened, and friendships broken; and bad 
passions are nourished among those addicted to 
this vice. 1 be idle and vain are wont to feed 
their thoughts with inquiries into the conduct 
of their neighbors. V\ hat they learn or fancy 
they have learned concerning others, they are 
gmer.illy io haste to divulge. A tale which the 
malicious have invented and the credulous have 
propagated, a rumor, which, arising among the 
multitude and transmitted by one to another, 
has. in every step of its progress, gained fresh 
additions, becomes in the end, the foundation of 
confident assertion and rash and severe judg­
ment. I t is often by a spirit of jealousy and 
rivalry that the researches of such persons are 
prompted. They wish to discover something 
which will bring down their neighbor’s charac- ] 
ter, circumstances and reputation, to a  level 
with their own ; or that will flitter them with 
an opinion of their superiority. A secret ma­
lignity lies at the bottom ol their inquiries. It 
may he concealed by an affected show of candor 
and impartiality. It may be veiled with the 
appearance of a friendly concern lor the inter- i 
ests of others, and witli affected apolojt-s for ' 
their feelings. But the hidden rancor is easily i 
discovered. While, therefore, persons of this ■ 
description trouble the peace of society, they are 
poisoning their own minds with malignunt pas­
sions. Their disposition is entirely the reverse 
of that amia* le spirit of charity on which our 
only religion lays so much stress. Charity cov­
ers a multitude ol sms ; but this evil spirit 
seeks to discover and divulge them. Charity 
thinketh no evil ; but this temper inclines u.- 
always to suspect the worst. Clmrity rejoiceth 
not in iniquity ; this temper triumphs in the 
discovery ul errors and ladings. Coarity, like 
the 6un, brightens every ohjeet on which it 
shines ; a  censorious disposition easts every 
character into the daikist shade it will hear ”
Another consequence of the habit wo have 
been considering is that it diveris a person’s 
thoughts from selfex nnin ition and 6elf improve 
nent. They who are so officiously occupied 
ibout their neighbors, have little leisure and 
less inclination to observe their own defects and 
to mind tl.eir own duty. To quote again the 
adiuirab o words of Blair : “  Front their inquis­
itive researches, tnev find or ini ,gine they find, 
in the behavior of others, an apology for their 
own failings, and the result is that they rest 
satisfied with themselves lltey are as goud at 
least, they think, as others around them. Tho 
condemnation which they pass on the vines of 
their neighbors, they interpret to he a sentiment 
of virtue in themselves. And t  ms like those 
described and rebuked hy our Lord, they see 
clearly enough the mote that is in their neigh- 
hot’s eye, hut du nut discern the beam that is 
in their own.”
What will he more effectual to gunrd us against 
falling into this habit and from every thing ol 
a similar character than to keep the eye stead­
ily fix d on the exam ole of i lie Savior and le- 
memher the obligations which his religion im­
poses on us. L t his love dwell in us without 
any dis-iiuulati >n and we shall cover transgres­
sions with a mantle of charity, we shall forbear 
one another and forgive one another as God fir 
Christ’s sake hath gorgiven us ; and we shall 
reap the rich and enduring rewards of such a 
course of conduct,—the respect, esteem and 
confidence of mankind, peace in our own souls 
and the approbation ol our Father in heaven.
If on retiring to our nightly rest and review­
ing the day that is past, wo can feel that we 
have not knowingly or willfully injured any 
man's good nam e-th a t we have started no idle 
suspicions to bis discredit—that we have ab­
stained from all unnecessary exposure of the vi­
ces and faults of our neighbors and fellow men, 
it will be a blessed solace of the spirit and a no­
ble triumph over those evil passions which so 
easily beset and betiay us. Let it not be forgot­
ten. as an incentive to watch dilligently that 
unruly member, the tougue, that a word, before 
it is spoken, is a servant, but afterwards it is a 
master and rules over us. The spoken word 
can not be recalled, and if unkind or untrue, 
its evil consequences can never be effaced. It is 
a deed done, not to be undone, but will remain 
registered in heaven to be brought into judg­
ment, either for or against us, in due season. 
Yea, Baith the Savior, “  By thy words thou 




The E m igran t Doctor.
The following narration, which is an extract 
from a lecture on temperance, by Presideni 
Thomson, of the Ohio Wesleyan University, we 
copy from the Delaware Gazette :
We met with an English physician, who. 
without friends or means, had come to the new 
world to seek his fortune. As he lacked the en­
terprise necessary to struggle successfully with 
his new competitors, he begged to attach him­
self to our lutnily. Accordingly he came with 
us to tho west. The arrangement was mutually 
advantageous. He was at once humble and 
gifted, amiable and industrious, useful in coun­
sel and in action, happy in himself and the 
source of happiness in o thers; so that be came 
to be regarded by the parents as a child, and by 
the children as an elder brother. In the drug 
store which he opened, he was indispensable, 
and made everything around him wear the air 
ol neatness, accuracy and science. He was in­
troducing himself gradually into practice, when, 
unfortunately, he formed acquaintance with 
some gentlemen of the village, whose social en 
joyments were enlivened with the glass. Kind, 
md yielding to a fault, he was easily persuaded 
to partake, and on one or two uccesiuns here- 
turned home without sufficient command of him­
self. Alarm was taken, and the doctor was di­
rected, to the grief ut all parties, tu seek a new 
home. With a view to escape the enchantment 
ol his associates, he went to a neighboring vil­
lage. Here the fairest prospects opened before 
him. He entered at once upon a lucrative und 
successful practice; was esteemed as a miin, ad ­
mired as a physician, and heluved us a friend.
1 have never known a physician so highly esti­
mated or so nearly adored He married a beau­
tiful and amiable wife—conducted her to a taste­
ful cottage, where the pinks bordered the walk 
and the rose perfumed the window. This charm­
ing home was ere long lighted up with the 
smiles of a beautiful daughter. He bade fair 
for a long, useful and happy life, and a crown of 
imperishable honor. But the serpent was lurk 
ing in his paradise. As be passed around among 
his patients, he was presented here and tliete 
with the hottie. Aware of his danger, he at 
first resisted, but fearing that he would be 
taought proud, he pressed the cup to his lips ; 
a sip here and a 6ip there, began to be felt.— 
At length, on occasions of severe fatigue or 
eight watching, he thought lie would indulge 
oimsell with a little extra stimulus. When the 
(bought arose, ‘ What if the appetite should 
become uncontrollable?’ he would reply within 
imiseif, * Pshaw ! am I not a matt? can I nut. 
govern tnysell ? Do nut all these farmers do so? 
Are they stronger than I !’ Tne barrier broken 
town, destruction soon came in like a  flood.— 
tlis character was changed.
The appetite for drink once formed, cannot be 
tampered with. Mr. Addison speaks o f an Enc­
ash nobleman who, receiving a present ol a 
■ oung tiger, undertook to domiciliate it. He 
treated it with kindness, allowed it full liburty 
in his house, but was careful to feed it witli 
nothing but milk. T ile experiment was success­
ful, and the young tiger took his rug in the par­
lor witu the up-dogs. On one oc asioni, alter 
his lordship had been bled, 'ne reclined upon the 
sofa, and fell asleep On awaking, hfi (bund 
that the bandage bad become loose, and that tile 
• iger was eagerly lapping the blood that trickled 
town bis arm. Alarmed, he bade tbe animal 
retire, but it was no longer the It.irmles s play­
thing, but putting itself in an attitude for a t­
tack, it sprang upon him with all the fur y of its 
siv igu nature. So with the dormant love of 
liquor—there is no s ifety to the breast in which 
ti lurks, hut in total abstinence.
The victim is seldom aware of his danger till 
long after his neighbors have perceived it. Ho 
is unconscious of some iff tbe iudicatim is oi in­
toxication which he gives, and forgetful of oth­
ers ; in bis less ineligible paroxysms, the fear 
of shame leads to efforts of concealiuen t, which | 
ne vainly supposes are successful. Tne dread j 
if reproach prevents an ingenuous acknowledge i 
inent of bis fault, and tnus discourages bis 
friends in their efforts to Save him, while a sin­
cere resolution to reform, which grows weaker 
is appetite waxes stronger, deludes him with 
the hope of escape. Thus it was in this case.— 
Gradually the doctor’s practice left him. The 
patrons who bad nearly idoliz'd him were con­
strained to pass him by. His loss of friends 
and character took away tbe remaining restraints 
to his appetite, and he soon became incapa ble 
of personal duty. Sober intervals brought on 
.-evere struggles—poverty, shame, disgrace, dis­
ease, death and hell forbade Ins advance; trie nds, 
fame, prosperity, domestic peace, long life and 
heaven bade him retreat—out appetite raged 
within, and with a terrinle Consiousness tha t all 
was lost, he escaped the vision of the future by 
plunging again into insensibility. At length, 
summoning his remaining strength, he made a 
desperate effirt to re-cue himself. He moved 
hack to tbe Village which be bad left. Here 
things had changed ; his old comp tninns were 
gone, salutary moral influence pervaded the com­
munity, and everything conspired to encourage 
his reform. He stood erect, but as bis charac­
ter had [(receded him, be was eyed askance, and 
he won confidence but slowly. Still there was 
hope. On one Occasion, alter an election which 
resulted as hedesired, he joined in a rejoicing.— 
As usual in such circuuistanc a the wine flowed 
freely ; it was offered him, he refused ; it was 
pressed upon him with sttcli declarations as 
these : ‘ It is a rare occasion ; men will expect 
you to make free; you should nut refuse a single 
glass.’’ He drank, he was bewildered over­
come.
His wile was at my father’s awaiting him.— 
lie come late at night, and came drunk. I can­
not lurget the countenance of that wife as he 
entered. Shame, grie', disappointment, rage, 
despair, in turn pi yed around Iter features.— 
With a desperate effirt to subdue her emotion, 
she put un tier binnetand shawl, and b ids a 
respectful farewell I attend'd her wito her 
ou sb an d  to the door. As soon as the ligh t was 
withdrawn, she Bho ik him from her asslte would 
a beast; the sense of wrong and ruin for a time 
overpowered her affection : her last hope of tem­
poral happiness had expired, and she was but 
little better than a maniac. He stagge red after 
her, bawling like a Calf, and making a  strange 
clatter upon the pavement, the echoes off which, 
in that d irk and silent night, 1 shall not soon 
forget. Disheartened, he moved to bis own cot­
tage, now sad y changed. Disease ct me on him 
apace ; the remainder of his f rtune was soon 
spent; he died in his prime, leaving a beautiful 
young wife and child nearly destitute. He was 
ouried, nut without pity, hut with a feeling us 
il' the earth had been re ieved of a burden
We wuuld nut speak irreverently of even ru ­
ined human nature, but if there is anything 
which can obliterate our syinpatliies for a in in, 
it is drunkenness, woich more perfectly than 
anything else obliterates manhood. The an­
cients felt this as well ug the moderns, and h tvo 
transmitted many fines lyings tip in it. A wo­
man injured by Iter drunken monarch, said, “ I 
ippeal from Philip drunk to Puilipaober.’ Pu 
biliu< Syrus says, ‘ He who je<ts upon a man 
that is drunk, injures the absent ’ One said.
‘ A man may be wise in the morning, and when 
the sun gives the sign to spread the table, and 
intemperance brings in the messes and fill: tbe 
howls, the man falls away and leaves a heast in 
his room. An 1 wnen we bury a drunkard, we 
Imry him with sorrow, it may be, but not as a 
m an ; tbe man has long since departed.”  In
this case, as in many, we might write, ‘ He 
whose merits deserve a temple, can now scarce 
find a tomb.’ Let us pause a moment over this 
ease. We see here loss ot fortune, character, 
business, friends, internal peace, self-control. 
Health, and all ratinnal enjoyments. Here, too, 
was exposure of folly, force ul temptation, power 
uf passion, alienation of natural affection, blunt­
ing of moral sensibility, premature death, and 
domestic desolation. Here, too, was duty pre- 
rermitted and sin continued down to the tomb ; 
here, too, was evil example upon family and 
friends, to be felt in the present und future gen­
erations; here was an uppet'te which neither 
genius, accomplishments, affection, honor, nor 
the sanctity of ieligion could control. We will 
not lift the curtain of another world. This, too, 
be it marked, was not a case of the worst de 
scription, lor the poor victim was restrained from 
crime. But we must not view this instance 
alone. I t  must be multiplied by 600,000 to give 
the aggregate of drunkards daily exhibited in 
the United States, a number kept plus by mod­
erate drinking, which fills up the places as fast 
as death and crime vacates them. The evils or 
intemperance are not confined to the intemper­
ate. Here a man reeling for a debauch dislo­
cates his shoulder ; there an intoxicated driver 
oversets a coach and kills some innocent travel­
lers ; here the bottle makes a maniac, and there 
a murderer ; here it sinks a ship, and there it 
fires a house ; here it ruins a character, and 
there a soul. It fills lunatic asylums, hospitals, 
poor houses, jails, and penitentiaries with vic­
tims. Careful estimates show that it causes 
three-fourths of all the crime, three-fourths ol 
ill the pauperism, and a large part of all tho 
insanity in this Union; that it occasions un im­
mense destruct on of property, adds to the num­
ber and aggravates the soverity of diseases, 
ipreads dissipation, vice and wretchedness over 
the land, leads to bodily, mental and moral de­
terioration in many families and communities, 
corrupts the polls and endangers the gospel in 
ill civilized lands. The opening of the bottle, 
indeed, is the opening of Pandora's box. Read­
er, if you are wi»e, you will eschw it, for. while 
thus injurious, it is never useful in health and 
rarely in disease.
Mayor B. B French of Washington city, in 
a letter to the National Era, calls attention to 
the following resolution which was adopted in 
committee of the whole, in the convention 
which framed the federal constitution :
“ Resolved, That the right of suffrage in the 
first br inch of the National Legislature ought 
not to be, according to the rule established in 
the articles of confederation, but according to 
some equitable ratio of representation, in pro­
portion to the whole nnmber of white und other 
tree citizens, and inhabitants of every age, sex 
and condition, including persons not compre­
hended in the foregoing description, except In­
dians not paying taxes, in each State.”
The “ other free citizens,” Mr. French justly 
argues, must refer to free colored citizens.— 
There is no escaping this conclusion, and the 
resolution will be a hard nut for Chief Justice 
Taney to crack.
Several days since a fellow called at a house 
in North Salem, and stated to the lady of the 
house that he had been sent by her husband to 
get his umbrella and best coat, as he was going 
: to Bosttn. “  Tell my husband,” said the lady, 
woo suspected that the message was forged^ 
“ that he can have those articles by calling for 
i them himself.'’ “  You doubt ray word, do 
I you?”  said Mr. Scapecoat. “ Yes I do, very 
much,”  was the reply of the lady, who atonca 
shut the door in tho fellow’s face. When the 
husband came home as usual to dinner, it was 
ascertained that no message had been seot.
Off for California.—A company of eighty 
i emigrants, with over four hundred head of hors- 
■ es, passed through this country last Saturday,
' from Minnesota, cn route for the Sacramento 
Valley, California. We le-trn from our infor­
mant, that numbers of families in Minnesota are 
making arrangements to leave the Territory 
for California. The extreme cold winter has 
struck terror into the hearts of the chilly ones 
of Minnesota. Dubiyue Tribune.
The Dred Scott Decision in Practice.—Slam­
ming the last door of the first Car and opening 
that of the Becond, the “ gentlemanly conductor” 
of the New York train made his appearance 
with his bow and smile, and, “  tickets, gentle­
men, if you please.”
Seated in the front corner, surrounded by her 
personal conveniences, such as a carpet hag, um­
brella, big bundle, little bundle, a few tipples 
and pieces of cake, was a colored lady, whose 
face, the hue uf an inverted siucepan, contrast­
ing with her snow-white ivory and eyeballs, 
gave that pleaaing Africm expression which is 
so often the type of humor und good nature.
“  Ticket, ma'am,” says our conductor, with 
a civility regardless of complexion.
* “ I hasn’t got ’em,” she replied, “  but I'se 
got money any way , ” and she beg in to fumble 
in hei bag, then in the bund es, searching these 
articles through in vain.
“ Unme, hurry up,”  exclaimed her now slighty 
impatient friend; “ I Can’t wait all day.”
“ Bress yer soul, yer do'nt think I find every­
thing in a minute, but Use got money sotne- 
winir—must be in dis yeah c.iwpet bag.’’ and 
she felt in her pocket accordingly for the key.
“  Well, well, I ’ll pass through, and when I 
get back perhaps you will have it ready.”
Yas, s.irtin.”  said Dinah ; hut ub he passed 
along she reached out her umbrella, and giving 
him a poke upon the shoulder, asked, “  \Vhat 
you gwoin to charge on freight?’’
“  F reight! what do you wunt to know that 
for ?”
“ Cause I does ; I ’se civil ain’t I ?”
“  Well, five cents a foot; there, don’t bother 
me any more, but find your money,” and be 
went his way.
There seemed to be a peculiar drollery about 
the lady’s eye and mouth, a9 the one rolled 
around in its black sea ol flesh, and the other 
opened to give vent to an involuntary “ yah! 
h a !”  It was not long now before she found 
her purse, and withdrew some coin, which she 
kept jin jling  in her hand, asslte kept up her 
occasional cachinnations.
- In due time the conductor returned for his 
money, and upon extending bis itching palm, 
was somewhat astonished at receiving the pre­
cise sum of ten cents.
“  What do you mean ?’ he exclaimed. “  The 
fare to New York is five dollars.”
•• Yas, yas. I knows dot, for white folks—folks 
what am folks— but I'se nobody ; I'se freight. 1 
is, i’ah, yah ! Poor rule as don’t work bof 
ways ; five cents a fout, heah they is !’ said sle. 
extending a pair of enormous ambulators for tbe 
inspection ot the conductor and us all.
The nonplused functionary stood undetermin­
ed for a un tnent among the shouts uf the pas­
sengers, until an idea of compromise occurred 
to him, as he exclaimed : “  Well, if you are
freight, take yourself off into the baggage car.’’ 
But even there Dinah was too much fur him, as 
she rep ied, “ Jus you pick up your freight if 
you want to cair um off I’
This settled the point. Tho conductor van­
ished and Dinah off-red a pious ejaculation :— 
“  L ird bress dat ar ’Prerne Court, and gin ’em 
credit fur five dollar bill, any way !”
, The Hallowell Gazette says that Cyrus Put- 
| nam of that city has .successfully demonstrated 
the truth of the theory of perpetual motion, 
having invented a machine of that character 
capable of driving machinery. The Gazelle 
adds:
“  There can be no doubt of the success of 
this discovery. We have refrained until the 
present time from alluding to this invention, as 
Mr. Putnam preferred to have the matter re­
main quiet until he was prepared to make a 
demonstration of his success. We doubt not 
he will secure a patent, ra ike n fortune—as he 
richly deserves for his perseverance—and enroll 
his name among the scientific lights of the 
world.”
■ T he Oricin of Wheat.—The origin of the 
wheat which we now cultivate is involved in 
considerable obscurity. Nowhere is it found to 
exist native. In a paper in the Edinburg Re­
view, the author of it takes the ground that all 
! our common cereals have been developed by cul­
tivation frem grains having, in their natural 
state, scarcely any resemblance to those now 
cultivated ; and he asserts th it the particular 
plant from which wheat originated, is a grass 
: growing wild on the shores of the Med.terra- 
nean, and known to botanists by the name of 
agilops. If this is true, it will aff ird some 
clue to solve the question, “  does wheat ever 
become cheat.”
Gas Made from W ater.—A French chemist, 
Mr. Gillard, ha» at last discovered and put into 
actual use the gas made from water, not in the 
laboratory nr at an exhibition, but in illumina­
ting a whole town. The ancient citv ol Nar- 
hottne. Fiance, glories in a light the elemen s of 
which are drawn from its antique and heautiful 
canal the flame looking like the eleetrical light, 
dazzling but not tiresome, as white as can be, 
without vaci.lation or smell ; all burners being 
similar to so many planets,—Courier des Etals 
Unis.
What the Abused “  Cup”  Co-ts.—.Statis- 
! tics, carefully gathered, Bhow that “ intoxica­
tion”  costs in this land of Christian civilatiun, 
more than one hundred thousand lives every 
year Wipe it nut to-day, banish “  intoxicat­
ing drinks,” and a t the end of the year there 
would be living, one hundred thousand men, 
women and children, who will then be in their 
i graves as surely as that the year will roll 
around.
A Thin .Dress.—An exchange paper under 
the head of “  Good Advice,” advises young 
men to *: wrap themselves up in their virtue.” 
| A contemporary well says. “ Many of them 
would freeze to death if they had no warmer 
I covering,
At the recent meeting of the Maine Metho­
dist Conference, resolutions were passed to the 
effect that “  we regard the use of tobacco as an 
expensive and needless indulgence, unfavorable 
to cle inliness und good manners, unbecoming 
in Christians, and especially Christian minis­
ters ; und like the use uf alcohol, a violation of 
the laws of physical, intellectual and moral life, 
and that we will discountenance the use of this 
injurious narcotic (except as a medicine pre­
scribed by a physician.) by precept and example, 
and hy all other proper means.’ The same body 
passed a resolution in favor of congregational 
singing.
In excavating for a cellar for Gov. Grime’s 
new house a t Burlington, Iowa, the woi kitten 
I came upon an arched vault some 10 feet square, 
which, on being opened, was found to contain 
eight human skeletons of gigantic proportions. 
The wall of the vault was about fourteen inches 
j thirK, well laid up with cement of indestructible 
mortar. The vault is about 6 feet (rota the iase 
! to the arch. The skeletons ure in a state of 
■ preservation, and, the Burling.on paper says, 
are the largest hum m remains ever luund, be­
ing a little over eight feet long.
Nearly Buried Alive.—Wat. Eckman, of 
Cleves, Hamilton county, Ohio, was tiken vio­
lently ill on die morning of the 15lIi ult., and 
according to two physicians who attended him, 
died ab mt five o'clock the sains day. The next 
morning hs was placed in a coffin and carried in 
a market wagon to the church, about two miles 
distant, where a funeral sermon was preached. 
As the lost hyinn was about tu he sung, the au­
dience were st irtl d by unusual noises and the 
sound of vigorous kicking, proceeding from the 
c iffin The Coffin was speedily opened, when 
EcKutan wis found literally “ alive and kick­
ing,”  struggling to free himself (rout his un­
welcome position. Blood whs flowing freely 
liom his mouth and nose, but in a few minutes 
he was able to speak, and tho next day he was 
able to walk about his mom.
The immense timber trade of the Canadas is 
about opening, the rivers being cleared of iee. 
fhe Ottawa correspondent of the Montreal 
Herald says that the quantity of timber manu­
factured duiing the past seusoD has been large.
A Truth Telling Pipe.—When in Cologne, 
in Germany, the writer bought a pipe which 
It.is a somewhat curious device upon it that ha 
frequently looks at, an 1 which always interests 
him on account of its truthfulness. It repre­
sents a spider comfortably located in the c-ntra 
if a large web, and just about to commence the 
pleasing operation of making a savory feast 
upon the defunct body ol a little fly, which he 
i had captured and slain—while at some distance 
■ off is a targe fly, making tracks through the 
! web, and clearing out in fine stile . Und.r this 
i device there is writ.en in German the follow- 
1 inS :
j "So goes the world ; the large villians escape, 
but the little ones are caught ’’— Olive Branch.
The Pork Malady —The hog distemper is a 
very serious matter, affecting both the breeder 
and dealer as well as the consumer. The hogs 
feeding on the refuse slops of the stills have 
been, it appears, poisoned by the Btryclmine 
which is employed to extract a greater amount 
of spirit than can by other means be obtained 
from tho wheat or rye used in the manu'actnre. 
fhe New York Evening Post states that the use 
of po ir food issitpp ised to have caused the mur­
rain among the Baltic provinces of Europe, us 
it did some ye ire ago the milk sickness atnoni. 
the cittla of this country. Such was the en­
terprise of the trade that tn iny carcasses thus 
deprived of lile, were salted down and sold, and 
those who ate them were made seriously ill. In 
the same way, during last winter, a report pre­
vailed in Washington that the mysterious dis- 
cu e  in that city arose from the use of lard, 
which had been tried from a drove of five hun­
dred pigs who h id died a natural death. There 
is no certain way of avoiding the spread of th .- 
disease to the human species than by a total ab­
stinence from pork.
\ Mrs Nichols says—“ Clandestine marriages 
* seldom bring happiness ; the woman who s ,ori­
fices home and lather’s and mother's uff etion 
| fur a Inver, unless the parents are unusually 
unreasonable, geneally reaps that reward which 
billows in the fuutsteps of ingratitude and dis­
obedience.”
A country lad says bis uncle Ben made a 
scarecrow so very frightful that one uf the black 
feathered thieves uetuaily went and brought 
hack all the corn he bad stolen during several 
days.
An Extraordinary Case.—The following offi­
cial record appear d upon the slate at the coros 
ner's office: "P e te r Smith, Fourth avenue,
■ lied without the aid of u physician.” —N . Y. 
Post.
A shawl was lately sold in Phtladelph ia for 
§1,425. In the same city women makes shirts 
fur six cents each.
The pr 'speet tor fruit in Ohio, Indiana and 
Maryland is good.
Coutfrcasional N om in ation ,
St Louis. Miy 8 .—The Democrats of the 
third Congress unul District Itrve nominated 
John B Clark to till the vacancy occasioned by 
tbe elhctiun of James S. Green to the Senate.
The city of Hartford was partially submerged 
on Thursday, by the overflow of the Connecti­
cut river.
Too Fearful to Contemplate—A publisher 
sends us a work called “  Every Man a Lawyer.”  
What a state of society.
,  © r e  M o r f e l a n t i  t g i a j r t t e ,
T hursday Evening, May 21, 1857.
The Duty of Amusement.—The P u lp it  
and the Stage.
Much interest has been recently occasioned
by the address upon “ The Relations of the The­
atre to the Sober and Sacred Interests of Socie­
ty ,”  delivered by Rev. Dr. Bellows, before the 
Dramatic Fund Association, in the New York 
Academy, on Tuesday evening, the 28tb ult.— 
This address is the first distinct and avowed de­
fence of the Theatre which has proceeded from 
tho American Pulpit, and has called forth much 
comment, both laudatory and condemnatory.— 
The general sentiment of the secular press sup­
ports the position of Dr. Bellows, in the main, 
but to what extent and of what character ex­
pressions in relation to this subject have been 
uttered by the religious press, we are not 
aware. We have not yet been able to read 
this address entire, but from the entended ex­
tracts which we have perused, we cannot doubt 
that, whether or not its conclusions are worthy 
of all acceptation, it was uttered in a uiobt 
manly and Christian spirit. The address opens 
with the assertion that there is nothing essen­
tially wrong in the stage or the actor’s vocation, 
and then proceeds to the consideration of the 
necessity and duty of amusement, as a princi­
ple. We quote a t somo length from his Dr. 
Bellows’ remarks upon this p o in t:
“  But, I now stand here to maintain and to 
show that amusement is not only a privilege but 
a duty indispensable to health of body and mind, 
and essential even to the best development of 
religion itself. For what is it? I t is the play 
of our nature, when temporalily released from 
toil and anxiety. Its very essence is, absence 
of painful efibrt and serious thought, absorption 
in the presens, to tho forgetfulness of the past 
and the future. Nothing amuses which does 
not make a man forget himself, by calling into 
controling activity pleasurable thoughts and 
emotions. Now life is essentially toiling and 
anxious.
Now, the true question is how shall humani­
ty do most work, support most anxiety, have 
the most genuine seriousness ? Experience has 
taught us that neither body nor mind can stand 
an unbroken strain, and we are learning by de­
grees that the consciebce, will and aspirations 
require sleep and rest, as much as intellect and 
rnuse’e. Tne Creator has accordingly endowed 
us with various faculties, tastes aud sensibili­
ties which have a spontaneous activity, whose 
object teems to be chiefly to delight and amuse. 
Independently of their more serious uses, he 
has iudeed attached a pleasure to the exercise ' 
of all our faculties ; but some of them seem tu j 
have for their manifest end pleasure to ourselves 
or others.
Laughter, the irresistible propensity of youth, j 
is we know, physiologically, eminently conduc- i 
ive to health of body, which it exercises in a j 
potent and universal manner ; and unquestion- j 
ably, humor, w'hich is the inner side of laugh-: 
ter. is equally important to health of mind — 
Our sense of the boautiful, tho ridiculous, the; 
witty ; our taste for music, flowers, spectacle ; j 
our enjoyment of food, society, motion; oar | 
love of sport, of the fields, of games ; all these 
incredicable tastes evidently have a mission, 
nay, several offices—first and chiefly, perhaps, 
to confer a positive and unspeakable sum of 
pleasure, a substatiai benefaction of Providence, 
which it would be impiety not to recognize and 
gratefully own ; but second to qualify, correct; 
and improve the operation and product of the 
more solid and utilitarian functions of humani- j 
ty ; but thirdly, to rest, cheer and invigorate ' 
mind and heart, that wo may more abundantly ; 
and successfully pursue the toil, and bear the ' 
anxieties of life, and achieve its moral and sp ir-; 
itual ends. Thus to work best, man must play 
a  due portion of his time ; to bear tho the heav­
iest burdens, he must have his heart lightened 
now and then ; to think most profoundly, he 
must not think too steadily. When the world 
on any plea of prudence, or wisdom, or con­
science, has overlooked these principles, religion 
and morality have suffered. In former times 
monasteries and nunneries, caves and pillars, 
held the pure fanatics and ultraists, the idiots 
and hypocrites, whom violated nature sent 
there.
Now insane aylums and hospitals shelter the 
victims fuenished lor their cells by the headlong 
sobriety and mad earnestness of business, which 
knows no pleasure ; or of study, which allows 
no cessation; or of conscience and piety, j 
which frown on amusement; whilo the mor­
bid mortality, the thin wisdom, the jaundiced . 
affections, the wretched dyspepsia, the wreck 
aud defeat of body and soul, which a commun­
ity, deficient in out door sports, genial society | 
or legitimate gaiety, exhibits to the thoughtful ’ 
eye, is hardly less saddening than tho hospital 
or madhouse. [Vehement applause.]
Amusement, then, is not merely defensible. 
The want of it is a calamity, and an injury to 
the sober and solid interests of society. None 
are more truly interested—did they know their 
own duty and policy—in seeing the community 
properly amused, than the organized friends of 
morality and piety. They ought to know that 
nature avenges herself sooner or later—aud bet­
ter sooner than later—for the violation of the 
laws of physical and moral health ; and that 
the suppression of the sportive, careless and 
pleasure-craving propensities or aptitudes of 
our nature, involves an inevitable derangement 
aud sure decay of the higher organs ami facul­
ties.
Instead, therefore, of interfering with busi­
ness, duty, sobriety, piety—witli scholarship, 
economy, virtue and reverence—amusement 
viewed merely as a principle, advances and sup­
ports them all. The intellect that plays a part 
of every day, works more powerfully and to 
better results for the rest of the tim e; the heart 
tha t is gay for an hour, is more serious for the 
other hours of the day : the conscience that re- i 
poses for a space is more active when it wakes ; 
the will that rdSts is more vigorous than the 
will that is always strained.
Vou see, then, that I put amusement among 
the necessaries, and not the luxuries of life.— 
Like sugar, which was long thought a mere 
palate pleasure, but which now turns out to be 
an indispensable constituent of the blood, and 
one of the most nourishing and necessary arti­
cles of human food, amusement is a serious, ' 
practical interest and concern of society, and 
not a mere indulgence and weakness, to he ex­
cused and apologized for. Society is the better, 
the safer, the more moral and religious, for 
amusement. I t is as good a friend to the church 
as it is to the theatre ; to sound morals and 
unsuperstitiuus piety, as it is to health and hap­
piness. j
The very word recreation carries its argument 
in its etymology. To recreate is to re-create, 
and pleasure and piety have, in this direction,, 
an identical aim—to renew and edify our na- 
tore. Amusement, it is true, recreates in a ■ 
very different manner from piety. I t  does not | 
make the bone and sinew, but supplies the 
roundness of the muscle, the fat and moisture 
of the system ; and while one gives strength 
and size, the other gives flexibility and grace?— 
[Applause.] Botu are necessary to build up 
the perfect man. [Renewed applause; cries of 
‘ Good.’] ”
Tho excellence and truth of the sentiments 
expressed in tho foregoing extract must be ad­
mitted by all thinking men. Whether from a 
bigoted spirit of proscription and exclusiveness, 
or from a just estimate of its pernicious tenden­
cy, the religious world outlaws tiie theatre, or 
any other distinctive means of public amuse­
ment as a principle can hardly be denied, while 
the requirements of our physical and moral na­
ture rise up to confirm it, and declare it essen- 
sential to the proper education and development 
of tbe whole man.
Following that portion of Dr. Bellows’ ad­
dress from which we have quoted, is the consid­
eration of the stage as an amusement of its a t­
tractions—its fascination— its instructions__
and this led to a view of the objections urged 
against the stage, its corrupt literature and loose 
characters. On this point it was remarked tha t 
“  Literature is not responsible for the abuses 
to which levity and immorality turn any of its 
powers ; and it is not the drama, but the public 
and tbe dramatic authors who are to be censur­
ed for the production and encouragement of lax 
immoral and corrupt plays.”
He also argues that the objections to the stage 
apply to the abuse and not the use of amuse­
ment, and under this head we find a paragraph 
which we quote as worthy of some considera­
tion :
“  For my own part, I believe the theatre has 
in every age exhibited the vices and follies of so­
ciety rather than created them, and it has owed 
its reputation for evil mainly to the fact, that 
it has been the only plaeo in which tho decency, 
or virtue, or propriety of society has met the in­
decency, tiie vice, and disreputableness. (Sen­
sation.) Now, if the theatre has produced this 
indecency, vice or disreputablonesa, or encour­
aged it, we should condemn i t ; but I believe, 
on the contrary, notwithstanding its imperfect 
administration, it has done something to cor­
rect it. Perhaps tho most innocent hours of 
the vicious have been those in which they were 
publicly amused under tiie protection o f society. 
For the innocent pleasure, which even vice and 
folly get out of their existence, is the only part 
of their career we can look at with any satis­
faction—all else is loss UDd ruin.”
We will make but one other quotation from 
this address. In considering tho duty of the 
religious world, of the church, to the theatre, 
Dr. Bellows’ sa id :
“ I charge, then, tiie vices and follies of the 
theatre, as of our other amusements, and of our 
general society, to the withdrawal, the self sep­
aration, of the moral and religious portion ol 
the community as a class, from the pleasure lov­
ing resorts of the people. I believe that all 
the specified classes of evils connected with the 
theatre would disappear to as great an extent as 
they ever disappear, even in respectable society, 
if, after having recognized the essential inno- 
cency and necessity of public amusement in 
general, and of the stage in particular, the so­
ber and virtuous people of this and every city 
would go in moderation to the theatres. This 
would at once take tke ban off this diversion as 
a thing essentially and hopelessly wrong, an 
enormous injury to action, and also to the pub­
lic, whom it drives to their pleasure in defiance 
of what they themselves suppose to be right.— 
Next, their presence there would be the only 
possible and effective censorship in a country 
like ours, securing the selection of plays of a 
harmless and spotless character, and their per­
formance in a manner decorous and unblamable. 
Further, the same influence would exclude—for 
it has partially done it already—drinking places 
and improper characters, as such, from the play­
house ; and finally their countenance, require­
ment and support, would give actors and ac­
tresses the strength and courage they so much 
need, to rise above the perils of their laborious 
and exciting vocation, and to take their place 
with other respected and respectable callings, 
upon the common platform of moral and Chris­
tian amenabeness.”
That the drama is essentially and necessarily 
wrong, or that the vocation of the actor is 
necessarily inconsistent with the character of a 
Christian man or woman, we do not believe ; 
but that the theatre at present, in its gener­
al influence, is more prolific of evil than of good 
we can scarcely doubt. No Christian can look 
with approbation upon the position which the 
stage now holds as u public amusement, nor 
can we pronounce a severe and sweeping judg­
ment upon the “ religious portion of eommu-1 
nity ”  for the mere reason that they absent' 
themselves from the theatre. Tho stage now 
teems with abuses—with offences against a pure 
and wholesome morality—with insidious pan­
derings to licentiousness,—and we cannot won­
der, love the drama as we may, that conscien­
tious men should absent themselves entirely 
from the theatre. But the religious world is. 
notwithstanding this, in fault. I t sadly lacks, 
to a great extent, discrimination in its condem­
nation. I t not only absents itself from the 
theatre, because ol tho abuses of the stage, but 
it too ofteu denounces the drama altogether, as 
an unmixed evil. That tiie stage, often the 
seene of such abuses as we have named, presents 
also pure and healthful amusement, cannot, 
with candor, be denied. But this fact is ig­
nored by those who denounce tiie theatre. This 
latter element ol rational and genial amusement 
which the stage fosters, is what attracts the mass 
of our well-disposed but pleasure-loving people,' 
and the church, though often uttering its pro­
scriptive warnings against the theatre, makes 
little effort to direct this love of recreation into 
a proper chanel.
The theatre has its follies and its vices. If 
the drama cannot flourish without these now at-l 
tendant evils, it should be banished, but if it 
may free itself from these reproaches—if  it can i 
take its position as an unperverted source of 
rational amusement, should it not be placed in 
that position ? Let the pulpit and the voice of i 
manly integrity, everywhere, exhibit and im- j 
press upon our people the true claims and lim its1 
of rational amusement; and let the press add 
its voice, and ignoring mere “  pulling,”  exercise j 
a vigilant and judicious censorship over the j 
stage, exposing its abuses, and condemning a l l ' 
its tendencies to licentiousness, whether in ; 
the obscene pot-house slang of Othello, the in ­
delicacies of tbe ballet, or the broad levity of I 
tiie vulgar farce. Thue may some good at least,; 
be done, tho standard of public amusements 
elevated, and “  the sober and virtuous peo­
ple of this and every city ”  be no less sober 
and virtuous because of their participation in 
this work.
The Quickest P assage on Record.—On the 
authority of those reliable public journals, the 
Portland Stale o f Maine and Advertiser, we 
have to announce to our readers the surprising 
fact that the steamship Angle-Saxon has made 
the passage from Liverpool to Quebec in less 
than two days ! IV ere it not for our confidence 
in the integrity of the SZofe o f Maine and Ad­
vertiser, we should be a little inclined to doubt 
this statement, hut in both of thoso papers ol 
luesday morning, we find under the telegraphic 
date of “  Quebec, May 8,”  the announcement 
that “ the Canadian screw steamship Anglo" 
Saxon, from Liverpool Wednesday, 6th inst, ar­
rived a t this port yesterday forenoon.”  This is 
indeed an age of advancement, and if steam 
makes such rapid strides in the race, tho tele- 
;raph must look well to its laurels.
American House Portland.—We would in­
vite tho attention of our readers to the adver­
tisement of this house, in another column. I t 
was our fortune to find our lodgings a t the 
American House upon an occasion during the 
last summer when all the hotels of the city 
were crowded by a sudden influx of tho “  sover­
eign people ”  to attend a convention, and we 
have every reason to be satisfied with our en­
tertainment, and with the efforts of the proprie" 
tors for the accommodation of their guests. We 
doubt not tha t any of our readers who may 
patronize this house will find good fare, good 
lodgings and kind attentions.
2T T ho  Common Council of Boston have ap­
propriated $2000 for Musie upon the Common, 
semi-weekly, during the warm season. We 
have one of the finest hands in the State, and 
cannot some means be devised whereby wo may 
enjoy their excellent music, occasionally, duriDg 
the approaching summer evenings ?
C3T We would call attention to tho adver­
tisement of the “  Ponrhyn Marble Co.,”  in to­
day’s paper, Mr. G. VV. K imball, J r, is agent 
for the sale ol the Company’s elegant wo.rks in 
this city.
Nineteen bales of hemp, the first shipment of 
the article ever made from Kansas, arrived at 
St. Louis on the 11th inst.
• D ARING BU R G LA RY !
U uaucccuful A ttem pt to B rea k  the V au lt  
o f  the L im e R ock  B an k I 
Much interest was excited among our citizens
on Wednesday morning, by the discovery of a 
most daring attempt to break tho specie-vault 
of tho Lime Rock Bank, made on Tuesday 
night. The evidence of this burglarious at­
tempt was first discovered by tiie Cashier of the 
Bank, A. D. Nichols, Esq., who, in passing the 
banking house at an early hour, on Wednesday 
morning, noticed that the front window had 
been darkened inside, aud passing round the 
building, found the side window curtained in 
the same manner. He then proceeded to the 
rear window, where he found the sash raised, 
and entering by this window, lie discovered tho 
work of the burglars, and the implements used 
in theirjattempt, as they had left them when 
they fled.
The vault of the Bank has a firm iron door, 
which was well secured by three locks, upon 
which attempts were made with gunpowder, 
while a heavy iron bar, a sledge, aud a chisel 
were also used in the attacks upon the door.— 
The key-holes of the several locks upon the 
door are in a vertical, line, and these were cov­
ered and protected by a firm wrought-iron bar, 
the lower extremity of which fitted into a sock­
et near the bottom of the door, while the other 
had a slit to admit a bolt or staple a t tho top 
of the door, where it was secured by a heavy- 
padlock. This bar was pryed up from its lower 
socket, and then wrenched upwards, but without 
breaking the padlock, so as to leave the key­
holes exposed. Attempts were then made to 
blow off tho locks with gunpowder, and by this 
means, perhaps assisted by battering with the 
bar of iron, the two lower locks were forced 
from the door.
The upper and principal lock, however, re­
fused to yield, though the end farthest from the 
edge of tiie door was blown oil’. This rendered 
it impossible to wrench it apart further, with 
gunpowder, as it left the lock open so tha t the 
powder could not exert its explosive force.— 
Further attempts were evidently made with the 
sledge and bar of iron, and with the chisel.— 
The door had been sprung out one or two inches 
at the bottom, and tbe chisel was lound in the
stating that the arrest had been made. The 
present aspect of affairs indicatesthat the perpe­
trators of this burglary will ba exposed and pun­
ished, which we hope may be the case.
The School Exhibition.
The exorcises of the exhibition given by the 
pupils of Mr. Paine’s school were performed to 
a very full house, at Beethoven Hall, on Tues­
day evening. The exorcises, comprising Decla­
mation, Dialogues, Recitation and Tableaux, and 
interspersed with excellent music, consisted of 
twenty-seven pieces, and detained the audience 
to a late hour.
We wero much pleased a t the result of the 
efforts of our young friends, who with very lit­
tle eiception, acquitted themselves with great 
credit, and we think that their entertainment 
fully equalled if it did not exceed tho anticipa­
tions of their friends. We have been looking 
over the programme of the ontertainment, with 
the intention of alluding to some of the most 
meritorious performances in declamation, dia" 
logue and recitation, but we hardly know where 
to select, end as our limits will not allow us to 
mention aZZ, we will make but this general al­
lusion to them.
Of the tableaux, the “  Guardian Angel ”  and 
the “  Fancy Dress Party ”  were very fine, and 
not exceeded by any representations of this 
character which we have witnessed. The beauty 
of the first would have been more effective were it 
not for the openness of the stage and the strong 
light of the chandelier and foot-lights. On the 
whole this ixhibition passed off very pleasant­
ly, and we loubt not to the entire satisfaction 
both of the young performers and of their 
friends who listened to them.
This Exhibition is to be repeated this evening, 
with some change in the order of excercises.— 
We advise all who missed the opportunity of 
witnessing the first entertainment to bo present 
to-night, and that a large number of those who 
were present will be in attendance, we have no 
doubt. We wish tho “ young folks” a- full 
house.
L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E
A rrival o f  tlic Asia*
New York, May 15.
Steamship Asia, from Liverpool Saturday af­
ternoon, May 2, 3 P, M , arrived a t her dock at 
this port about 9 o’clock this A. M.
The Asia passed ship Tuscarora, form Liver­
pool fro Philadelphia, put ting back, having been 
in collision with ship Andrew Foster ot New 
Y oik; tho latter sunk immediately; captain 
saved.
The Andrew Foster sailed from New York 
April 1, and had on board one lady passengers, 
Miss Quinn, and, with the captain and crew, 
numbered 38 persons. The voyage was prose­
cuted without any particular incident until the 
vessel arrived in the Channel, when, between 
Tuskar and Holyhead, at midnight, on Tuesday 
28th, she was struck on the luff of the bow, be­
ing on the starboard tack, by the ship Tuscarora 
from Liverpool for Philadelphia. Captain 
Williams, fearing that the injury to his vessel 
might prove serious, hailed the Tuscarora, and 
asked her to lay by him for some time, but, in­
stead of doing so, she proceeded on her voyage, 
without taking any notice, and it is presumed 
she escaped without injury.
Immediately after the collision, the pumps of 
the Andrew Foster were manned, and it was 
found that the water was rushing in, in such 
quantities that there was no hope of saving the 
vessel, and accordingly the boats were lowered 
and those on board abundoned the ship. Short­
ly after leaving, the ship sunk in deep water.— 
The boats, after being about three-quarters of 
an hour on the water, were picked up by the 
schooner Little Fred, of Plymouth, from Rio 
Grande for Liverpool, off’ which vessel they 
were taken when about 10 miles West of Holy 
head, by the steamtug Sea King, and landed at 
Liverpool.
The Andrew Foster has been a regular trader 
between Liverpool and New York, and, at the 
time of her foundering, she had on board a large 
cargo of wheat, cotton, bacon, ect. I t  is stated 
that the ship and cargo are insured at New 
York. The A. F. was an American built vessel 
of 1,400 tons rogister, nnd 2,000 tons burthen, 
and belonged to Tapscott’s line of American 
packets.
E ater from  U tah—A rr iv a l ot the O verload  
M ail.
St. Louis, May 18. The overland Utah mail 
has arrived, with Salt Lake City dates of April 
2. The territory was quiet.
Preparations were making to send a large 
number of Missionaries to all parts of the 
world.
The accounts of tho movements of Brigham 
Young do not accord with those received via 
He seemed to possess the entire con­
fidence ol the people, and was planning
LA TER FROM CALIFO RNIA.
A rr iv a l o f  Stcauinhip N ia g a ra .
Halifax, May 19. The Royal Mail Steamship 
Niagara, Captain Wickman, from Liverpool on 
the morning of Saturday, 9th inst., arrival at 
this port this morning en route for Boston.
The advices by this arrival are three day later 
than those by the Anglo-Saxon and Arago.
The political news is unimportant.
The Queen, in her speech to the British, 
Parliament, merely says : “  British negotiations 
with the United States and Honduras, respect­
ing Central America, have not yet terminated.”
A financial improvement is reported in rela­
tion to the Bank of France.
A slight increase of bullion in the Bank of 
England is announced.
A Strong Team. The idea thrown out in this 
morning's dispatches of sending Judge Drum­
mond to Utah aB Governor, to be backed by tho 
military support of Gen. Harney, strikes the 
public very favorably. The Judge is said to be 
about thirty-six years old, and a man of great 
natural energy united witli prudence and sagac­
ity. He has certainly had an opportunity of 
finding out what tho Mormons are, nnd how 
they deal with the United States authorities, if 
not how they should be dealt with in return.— 
Harney, on the other hand, is a  fighter by pro 
fession and practice—trained by loDg pursuit of 
Billy Bowlegs. The two seem to be well fitting 
complements for establishing the supremacy of 
the United States government over the Mormons. 
Drummond will give them the law as it is—and 
if they don’t take it as such, Harney will “ give 
’em fits.”  or in other words, tho penalties of the 
law.—Boston Journal.
From Kansas.—We have received the Kansas 
Herald o f Freedom of tiie 9th inst. The over­
land emigration from Iowa is immenso. The 
Herald says it will reach ninety or a hundred 
thousand, though it is not probable over seven­
ty thousand will remain. As illustrative of 
the astonishing changes which the Free State 
emigration has wrought in Kansas, the follow­
ing facts in relation to various towns are giv­
en :
“  Douglas, soven miles west of Lawrence, 
was started by pro-slavery men. I t has only a 
historical existence with but a single house upon 
it. Benecia, nnd mile from Douglas, has met 
with a similar fate. Tecumseh was started un­
der pro-slavery influences, but it has passed in ­
to Free State hands. Lecompton is dragging 
out a sickly existence, and would hardly have a 
being but for the fact of the publieexpenditures 
there. Besides it is believed at this time that 
a majority of the population are Free State 
men. Delaware City struggled on for years in 
pro-slavery hands. I t  was lost sight of, and 
was hardly known to tne tourist. Now it is 
brushing up under better influences, and there 
is little doubt but it will, in duo time, become
K3"Tha East Maine Conference of the Meth­
odist Episcopal Church commenced a t Camden 
on Tuesday, May 20.
Bishop Morris was present, and opened the 'Calilorni
opening thus made, where it had been left after p . _.„i , ■>, T l„ hdence c, ...„ , —— —  ----- n -... , _  , . . , , , ; Conference a t nine o clock A. M. Ihe  opemn„ . pjea8ur0 excursion to the Mormon settlement at
vain e or s to wrench o the remaining lock oy exorcjses consisted of reading a part of the 15 l Salmon River. For some unknown cause the
prying at the door. This lock was so injured , x Cor. and singin2 tfae 20_ H and Mormons at St.
that it would not yield to the key on Wednesday prayer ,)y the Bishop A Becond hymn wag Battlements, have been summoned to Salt Lake
morning, and Mr. John L. Mallet, Blacksmith, then sung, when tho Bishop called on “  Father ! C'Bhe Cheyennes were becoming bold and 
was called to open tbe vault, which task he in j HaU „  and Ge0- D Strout tQ k a J  Jn prayerj the defiant.
a few minutes accomplished. j 268 , wa9 tllen B and tha Bacrament of A trader arrived from Fort Laramie, reported faeen mentioned ;Q connection
The round bar of iron which was used by the | tho Lords Supper administered. tha t lh° lndlaD9 acknow,ed^  a • - -  -  ..............................................
burglars, and which was fouud upon the floor 
of tho banking room, is about five and a half 
feet in length, and two and a half inches in di­
ameter, and could not have been wielded by less
Barnardine, and surrounding t.1}? Srea.‘ ?ntrePot t0 tlle Territ^  fro,“ the 
Missouri river.
Leavenworth was started by pro slavery men, 
but it soon passed into free State hands, hence 
her rapid progress. Kickapco is hardly known, 
and is never mentioned by the traveler. Doni-
rior, sent to commit depredations on the Califor­
nia road ; in consequence of which they have 
made prisoners of 16 traders, and have sent 100 
warriors to the road to avenge the loss.
H orrib le  Trugetly,
Louisville, May 14. The four negroes ac­
cused of murdering the Joyce family, gome 
months ago, were tried and acquitted yesterday
with Pat McLaughlin, and the brutal murder 
of Collins. I t lias passed into free State hands, 
and a different destiny awaits i t ,”
In addition to these is Atchison. Of the as­
cendancy of tiie Free State element there we 
have previously had intelligence. Two new Free 
State newspapers wero about to be started in 
the Territory, whieli would make the whole 
number of this class of politics, twelve.
The Bishop made some very interesting re­
marks before proceeding to the administration 
of the ordinance particularly the following. A 
spirit of revival seems to bo extending itself 
than two men. The sledge was very old and , through our entiro work, far more deep and gen-
rusty, and of the kind used in our quarries.— eral than has been witnessed since 1843. He 
It had been very recently fitted with a handle I alluded to several instances in connection with
made of a part ol a broom handle. The chisel | the sessions of annual Conferences and conclu- notwithstanding one of their number turned
ded those occasions were becoming mere devo- . State s evidence, whose testimony, however was j from Nova Scotia to Minnesota 
ticnal in their character, whereas there had been n.ot corroborated. Ilieie was great ex-
was also old and rusty, and that too was fitted 
with a temporary handle made from an oaken 
treenail.
For darkening tho windows to prevent de­
tection, several pieces of bagging, such as is 
used for covering furniture, and two large pieces 
of old carpeting were used, These were fast­
ened to the window-casiugs by rude brad-awls, 
made by inserting wrought nails, from which 
the heads were brokou off’, into pieces of com­
mon ship treenails. The haft of ono of these 
was mado of part of the frame of a  wood-sa w 
There were also found a small package of gun­
powder, awkwardly tied up in brown paper 
with a rope-yarn, somo fragment, of safety fuse, 
and a small piece of whalebone with a  “  swab” 
at one end and tapering to a point at tiie other.
I t is not known at what hour of tho night 
this attem pt was made, but it was no doubt as 
late as ono or two o’clock. Many persons must 
have passed*the Bank after eleven o’clock, us 
the School Exhibition at Beethoven Hall, which 
was fully attended, did not close till a t least a 
quarter-past eleven. The causo which induced
the burglars to desist from their attempt cannot Prcd’cc an entertainment of much worth and 
be clearly known. One of three conclusions I interest, 
will be drawn. I t  is probabio tha t they con-
There is considerable emigratiou this Spring
. . .  . citement about the Court House inconsequence, I The schooner “ Patriot,” of Chatham, ar-
too much inclination to confine the attention to | and towards night a mob, having a cannon, i rived at Albany a few days since, with a cargo
the “  business ” matters of the session. attacked tiie Jail and fired upon it. T he firing of 10,000 porgies, caught off Nantucket. The
The usual committees were appointed and ! was returned, but finally the Jailor surrendered . Yankee Captain commenced retailing at 18 cents
his prisoners, two of whom were hung by the per dozen, and the excitement was shortly up
mob. Tiie third cut his throat and died. The to fever heat. The cargo sold rapidly, 
one who turned States’ evidence wa« unmolest
ed.
some other preliminary matters arranged, and 
the Conference adjourned to 8 o’clock this Thurs­
day morning.
There is quite a full attendance of the mem­
bers and they appear to be generally in good 
health though many bear the marks of toil and 
some of disease. An excellent spirit prevails 
and wa are expecting a pleasant and profitable 
session. *
3 T  E. L. Lovejoy the gentlemanly agent of 
Hodgman Carr & Co’s Express, will please ac­
cept our thanks for papers by boats.
E7" We learn that the choir of the Universa-
lUucsa o f  Senator B u tler .
Washington, May 16, A despatcli received 
here states that tho health of Senator Butler of 
South Carolina, is very precarious, and his death 
daily expected.
P eop le  D ying of-S tarvation  in  M ich igan .
Detroit, May 16. A meeting was held last 
night at City llall to raise means for tho relief 
of the destitute people in Northern Michigan.— 
A citizen of Detroit County was present whoso
Alexander Smith, the English poet, is said to 
bo about to marry a pretty Scotch girl, who has 
money.
Mr. Boker, the father of the young lady who 
married her coachman, has advertised his coun­
try seat for sale, and determined to return to 
Germany ; such is the effect that this affairs has 
had upon him.
The law ruins men, and fashion women.
A private in the 4th Artillery, named Dunn, 
while swimming at Cape Sable, Fla., on the 
wife and three children had died of starvation,] inst., was seized and eaten by a shark, 
and who gave a good rnanv accounts of the suf-1 “  ' , , .
list Society, assisted by other ladies and gentle-! firings in that region. People were dying-for , . Ih?  Bangor Journal says that “  Portland is 
•J » = x v nn tn l fnnn It. dopii pfl tn  riusft sci I (I. . wa t of food. I t  was ecided to raise ,‘<5069
men amateurs in the musical art. are to give a ;Q thia c;ty for t |la purchase of food for the im
concert of sacred mnsie, at tbe Universalist mediate relief of the sufferers. $1000 was
Church, some time during the next week. We subscribed in the hall.
tinued their attempts till the approach of day- 
compelled,them to flee,— they may have found it 
impossible to force the door with their imple­
ments,—or their light may have burned out.— 
The latter conclusion is a  probable one, as a 
mark was found upon a wooden box near the 
vault, indicating tha t a candle had been placed 
there, and had burned down till it slightly 
charred or burned the box. This might have 
happened, however, had tho thieves fled and left 
the candle burning. The night of Tuesday was 
a favorable one for the perpetration of this vil­
lainy, and the risk of detection was much 
diminished by the darkness and the storm of rain 
and strong wind which came on about midnight.
Had the villains succeeded in entering the 
vault, they would have had access only to tho
B " W e  are informed that, on Sunday night 
last, tho “  powder house ” of Messrs. F. Cobb 
&Co., on Park Street, was broken into, and a 
quantity of powder stolen. I t is not known 
precisely what quantity was taken but four 
kegs were found open, from each of which about 
a quarter part of the contents was missing. It
Locisville, May 16.
The remaining negro implicated in tbe Joyce 
murder, was hung by the mob last night, mak­
ing three hanged and one suicide. The one last 
hung is the one who turned State's evidence 
against his fellows.
lisbed in tbe Bee of Saturday morning :
P rovidence, May 15, 1867. 
There has been a series of very heavy failures 
is conjectured that tbe persons who made the within tho last few days. They were those of 
attempt upon the Lime Rock Bank mav have William Huntley Sigourney it Co., dry goods 
obtained the powder used in their operations de:iler3 Broadway, New York, Sigourney &
from, this source.
2 T  The first Salmon of the Season was ser­
ved up by “  mine host “  Merrill of the Com­
mercial House, on Thursday last. We acknowl­
edge the receipt of an invitation to be present 
a t the “ obsequies,”  which we were unable to 
silver specie, to the amount of some $5000, tho acceP*-- table of the “ Commercial”  is 
bills and gold of tbe Bank being all secured al'vays well supplied, and Mr. Merrill’s envia- 
within tbe inner safe. This inner safe could bIe rePutatioa as a landlord in no wise wanes, 
not have been forced by the thieves, and it ' ------------------
would have been impossible to introduce gun- ’ 3?" I ha Republican State Convention for tbe
powder into the lock.
I t  is pretty evident that thia attempt was not Q
the work of professional burglars, and it would ,,Un° 
seem that the perpetrators must be residents iu
the city or acquainted with its localities. The
nomication of a candidate for Governor of this 
State, is to be held at Bangor, on Thursday, 
I t is also understood that a State 
Temperance Convention will be held a t Portland)
I for the same purpose, on the same day.
bounded on the north by the Canadas. Back 
Cove is only a circumstance,”
Rev. James Williams, of East Machias, at 
the urgent solicitation of the people of his for­
mer charge at Rockport, has resumed bis labors 
with them.
The T raveller's Medicine.—Almost every 
traveller finds one of tho greatest drawbacks 
upon his comfort when lie travels to any con­
siderable distance from home, to arise from that 
“ intestinal irritation,” which often follows a 
change of diet and a change of water. In Cana- 
IIeayy Failures.. The following letter is pub- j j a anfl ollr Western States, where there is a 
limestone formation, this is peculiarly so with 
all New England men ; and we think the follow­
ing prescription given by a physician in one of 
the monthly Medical Journals is worthy oi pres- 
, . ervation in tbe medical library of every man 
 | who travels •
Clayton, Baltimore, and Sigourney & Henry ol 
; this city—liabilities $280,000. I t is rumored 
i that they will go into bankruptcy, not being 
able to pay their liabilities. Mr. Sigourney has 
left his business in the hands of others—hence 
tbe failure.
I t is said that Mr. S. made an attem pt to com­
mit suicide, ou learning the proceedings of his 
partners, but was rescued from the water, (where I q”llc pac(. j.j)at deat|, exceed the number of 
lie had thrown himself in tiie North River, New j jn France, nnd that a t present the popula-
Tincture of camphor, an ounce and a half; 
tincture of capsicum, half an ounce ; compound 
spirits of lavender, ono ounce ; and laudanum 
one ounce. Mix, and take, for an adult, twenty 
to forty drops at a dose—according to circum­
stances—several times a day if necessary, to al­
lay the irritation.
York,) by one of the harbor police, and taken 
insensible to the residence of his mother-in-law 
Mrs. Fillmore, on Filth Avenue, New York.
A day or two since, in the river, at Bangor, 
while the brig Albatross was drifting past steam­
boat wharf, iu a strong tide, she came in collision 
with a raft loaded with shingles, and between 
the vessel and raft a small boat containing an 
Iiish lad named Patrick Sullivan, was caught 
and broken in pieces—crushing ono of the boys 
legs very badly near the hip. Ho fell into the 
water, and was near drowning, hut was drawn 
out by another boy.number concerned in this attempt cannot be deli-! „ , , ,, Snow Drifts in May.—Tho Hartford limesn.tely stated, hut there must have been two, a t saya that QU Fl.iday ,aa{) the firat day of May> 
least, at the work, and it is not improbable that the snow was five feet deep in the Northwest
there were three. Some of the articles left by Part Norfolk, and travel was still much
the thieves may possibly be traced to the source j i while in New Mailooro’, near tne
c , .  , i a • i . , . , .  Massachusetts line, the snow is s>x feet deep,from which they were obtained, but even in th is ;
event there is much doubt if  a clue would be ,
r +1 • mt targe business firm of Havana, on tbe 4th ing business, it is believed that tho charters areafforded to the perpetrators of the crime. Tho • insti pu?chased from a certaia wealthy ,ady of j a9giucrative a9 a?y general freighting which is
The Boston Journal says engagements of 
American vessels have recently been made in 
Boston and New York, to load teak wood at 
Maulmaiu, and guano upon the coast of Zan­
zibar, and in the present dullness of the freight-
tion is actually diminishing, although emigra­
tion hasalinost entirely ceased, is exciting much 
discussion us to causes and consequence.
DIM E, WOOD & CASK MARKET.
ZN ". W I G - G - I N ,
D ruggist and  A pothecary,
NO. 4 SPEAR BLOCK. 
(Recently occupied by J . C. MOODY.)
DEALER IM
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S ,  C H B M I -  
calit, P erfu m ery and F ancy Goods.
—  A I. S O —
P A P E R  H A N G IN G S. W IN D O W  C U R ­
TAINS, fireboards and borders.
ROCK LAND, M E.
Oct. 22, 1856. 43tf
R id in g  in au OmnibiiM.
A. we were going down town iu ihe Omnibus, opposite 
sat a young and beautiful lady, we could not help admiring 
such beauty, until we saw gray hair mixed with the black, 
which seemed to break the charm, the remedy for those 
gray hairs would he the Alpine llair Balm, which is war- 
runted in a short time to turifgray hair to its original color, 
be it Black, Brown or Auburn. See advertisement.
P  A R S  O N  & C O , ’
K ./T  J E X T J E J K J f U ^ l T O R  
A  Spurious Coin is never Counterfeited. 
The Good and T rue only a re  tliu» honored.
PARSON’S & CO’S. RAT EXTERMINATOR, by the 
great fame it has acquired in the destruction of Rats and 
Mice, has caused the introduction of several articles sim­
ilar in name and shape. Therefoie,
To all whom it may concern:
This is to certify, if you want the “sure cure,”  you must 
be careful to examine the box uud see that you have 
that with the name of Parsons i  Co., on it, for 1 am re 
sponsible for no other.
C. W. ATWELL. Portland, State Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN Agents for Reek- 
land, and sold by Druggisrs and Dealers iu Medicine geu 
erally. Mtf
H E A L  T  II A  N D  S T R E N G T H .
Dr. S. O. RICHA RDSON’S 
SH ER R Y  W IN E  B IT T E R S .
IS the best Medi#ine ever used for Spring and Summer complaints. It has been more liberally dat- rouized than any other ever established in this country. It 
is the same Richardson’s Bitters which has restored so 
many invalids to health throughout the New England 
States during the past thirty years.
N. B. Beware of imitations called Sherry Wine Bit 
ters. The genuine have a fac-simile of my signature upon 
the outer envolope. For sale by Druggists everywhere, 
ami at tnv ollice. No. 51 Hanover street, Boston.
March 18, 1857. 3m 12
L Y O N ’S ^
I A  A  I I  A i r t O  A T
F O R  T H E  FI A I R .
Are you troubled with dandruff?
Is your hair falling off or turning grey ?
Are you afflicted with nervous headache ?
Have you cutaneous eruptions on the head ?
Are you threatened with early baldness ?
Would you have your head clean and healthy ? 
Would you produce new hair on bald places ?
Would you have a delightful toilet article ?
IF  SO USE LYON’S HATH AI RON.
The Celebrated and World-Renowned
L  Y  O N ’ S  K A  T H A  R  IO  N .
This article has received the highest honorary Premi 
urns at the fairs of half the States in the Union, besides 
those of many Io reign countries.
Its reputation throughout the civilized world is without 
a paralell in the history of popular preparations.
IIEATII, WYNKOOP »fc CO., N. York, Proprietors.
C. W. ATWELL, Portland, General Wholesale Agent 
for the State.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock­
land, aud sold by Druggist and Dealers in Medicines 
generally. 14tf
"  CLARKE’ FEM ALE PILLS 
THS GR2AT ENGLISH REEIEDV.
Prepared from a prescription ofSir Janies Clarke, M. D. 
Physician Extraordinary to’the Queen. This invaluable 
Medicine is unfailing in the cure of ail those painful and 
dangerous disorders to which the female constitution is 
subject. It mederates ail exeess, and removes all obstruc­
tions, aud a speedy cure may be relied on.
TO M A RRIED  LADIES 
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a sho; lime, bring ort 
the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Government 
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits. 
C A U T I O N .
These Pills should not be taken by iemales! that are 
pregnant, during the first three months, as they nre sure to 
bring on miscarriage j but at every other time and in every 
other case, thev ure perfectly safe.
Sole Agents for this country.
I. C. BALDWIN <k Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.
TUTTLE & MOSES, Auburn, N. Y-, General Agen ts.
N. B $1,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au 
thoiized Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return 
mail.
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN 
Rockland ; and one Druggist in every town in the United 
States.
BURR, FOSTER Jc CO,, No. 1 Cornhill, Boston 
Wholesale Agents for New England.
Febrnary 19, 1857. 6m8
N  E  U  R  O  P  A  T  I I I  C  F L U I D ,  
FOR TIIE CURE OF
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cramp, Toothache, Ague in the 
Face, Cholic, Cholera, all Internal Pains of the 
Stomach and Bowels. Pain iu the Buck,
Side and Limbs, Cuts, Bums, Chil­
blains, Cold Feet. Sprains,
Spinal Affections,
<fcc., &c.
The subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested a 
purely vegetable and almost specific remedy for u large 
class of painful maladies, hereby invites the afflicted to test 
for themselves the merits of his invaluble preparation.
For all the complaints iu which this compound is recom­
mended, it is confidently believed the public will find no su­
perior.
The Neuropathic Fluid produces its almost Magical ef­
fects by its combined Stimulant, Laxative-Tonic and Ant.t- 
Spasmodic powers, chielly directed to the Nervous system, 
ami is warranted free from all narcotic, acrid, or other dele­
terious properties.
As the proprietor wishes to bestow no false eucomiunis 
upon his discovery, he will refund the money paid for the 
medicine in any case of failure where it has received a fair 
trial.
Prepared only by N. WIGGIN, and for sale by C. P . 
FESSENDEN.' No.5, Kimball Block.
J. II. ESTABROOK, Jr., AgentJor Camden.
Rockland, May 21, 1856. 2Itf
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P -
100 Gross for sale by the State Agent,
C. W . A T W E L L , Porllaual, Slate Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN nnil N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock- 
laud and sold by Druggists uud Dealers iu Medicine gen­
erally. 12 tf
Reported for the Gazette, by 
A L D E N  U L M E R ,  Inspector.
Rockland, May 21.





SPEC IA L NO TIC ES
E D IT O R ’S C E R T IF IC A T E .
ANOTHER CURE BY OYYGENATED BITTERS, 
Burlington, V-r., Nov. 12, ^SSl,
Gentlemen I suffered lor about a 
spring, from a derangement of the
In West Camden, 10th inst., by E. G. S. Ingraham, Mr 
Wm. Gregory, to Miss Laura E. Coombs, both of Rock­
ville.
In Camden, May 13tli, hv Rev. Job \ \  ashburn, Mr. Geo. 
B. Washburn of Boston, Mass., to Miss. Helen R. Sherman 
of Camden Me.
In Frankfort, by Rev. S. G. Sargent, Mr. Thomas Huston 
and Miss Carrie E. Crane, both of F. By the same Mr. 
Isaac II Sherman and Sarah C Clark both of F.
In Belfast, on the 12th inst., by Rev Wooster Parker, 
Philo Chase, Attorney at Law to Miss Mary Elizabeth Da­
vis, both of Belfast.
In Belfast, 7th, inst., l»v Key. E. Dewhurst, Mr. John G. 
previous to last 1 Woods of Waldo, aud Miss Louisa M. Wentworth, of 
of the heart, | Brooks.
which’ like most others similarly afflicted, I supposed to be In Camden, May 9th, bv II. Bass, Esq., Mr. Albert H 
an organic disease, and having seen the Opvoexated Bit- Rowell, and Miss Clara McKinney, both ot C.
ERS°highly recommended for use in such cases, I procured
Bank though situated near tho centre of the the Island two immense sugar establishments, J effored. Maulmain is but little l^ nown as a aea- and used a snisrle^botile, wjtneutire^succcM. 
city, at the corner of Main aud Summer S tree ts ,, the price paid for which was two million dollars, , port, although its commence has of late years ( mmi'e 'or ’iwui'u.'iaiin’s.1Xilv account- 
is vetsomewhat removed from anv dwellings ' $800,000 cash flown, and the rest in three pay- i been growing in importance. I t is situated in Cll fur, hail any recurrence of tlieni, when Urey were easily 
. . . , . _  - * ”  tnpnfa nF CLlfM MID nnnli T h is  is  sf-.atpfl tn  ho ! t-.ho B ritish  d is tr ic t  n f  Amhfil’s t .  on th e  TeDDAS- | removed by a single dose of the Bitters.
Being really ol opinion that this medicine is of unques- — , _
__  tiouabk* value as a cure for Dyspepsia, (in which opinion 1 copy.j
small peninsula formed by the Salune, Gyae, ' mn happy to knnw thnt I agree with ninny intelligent pliy- 
and Aitaran rivers, and is opposite the town of
Martabao, in British Burmah. 1 use. e . a. stansbury.
Editor of the Burlington Courier.
SETII W. FOWLE CO., 138 Washington Street Bos- 
Sold by their agents everywhere.
I . j n  inents of $400,000 each. This is stated to be j the British district of Amherst, on the Tennas-
°  , p is an t-'0DSr0' ; the heaviest transaction of the kind ever effected ! serim coast in Further India. It is located on a 1
gatlonulist churches, and we understand th a t ' upon that island. .......................................
this: is tiie third unsuccessful attempt that has _________ _________
been made upon its vault. Our limits will n o t ' f | le Manchester Mirrorsays a fire commenced
allow us to comment further upon this matter. | in Hooksett woods Saturday night and has been 
Since tho above was in type, we learn of th e ; raS*nS over since. Over two thousand acres
arrest on suspicion amounting to circumstantial 
evidence of guilt, of a person seeking employ­
ment here as a  hell-hanger, whose name we 
cannoli learn. Some slight suspicion was enter­
tained of this person, when the burglary be­
came known, but not sufficient to justify an ar­
rest. Subsequently, however, it having been ass 
certained that he was at Camden on Monday, 
persons proceeded to that place, and ascertained 
that he had there been a t a mechanic’s shop, 
whero he requested permission to do a small job 
of work and proceed to saw off’ a portion of sev­
eral oaken treenails which he had biought with 
him, and having perforated the heads of these, 
inserted wrought rails in each. The parts of 
the treenails which had been sawed oft' were still 
at the shop, and being brought away were found 
to compare with those left at the Bank. The 
suspected culprit had gone to Portland in the 
11 o’clock A. M. boat from Rockland, and a dis­
patch was immediately sent, ordering his arrest. 
Our City Marshal, Mr. O. A. Libby, accompa­
nied by Mr. O. H. Perry, also started for Port­
land, yesterday afternoon, and sometime last 
evening a dispatch was received fro a  that city
have already been burned over, and at the least 
from fifteen hundred to two thousand cords of 
wood destroyed. I t  is still raging.
Albert W . Chaso of W hittingham, Vt. a 
young man of good habits, killed himself for 
love, with laudanum, last week.
Reported Coal Discovery in California.— 
San Francisco papers by tho last California mail 
report the discovery of a coal mine in the vicini­
ty of Sacramento.
Rev. Mr Finney.—The Congregationalists,‘“ ’gem Jfe^A rtB iiiw n'im a O.wenaie.1 Bitten., 
says that tho Rev. Mr. Finney has been re-1 p. FESSENDEN, and N. wiggi 
manerated in the sum of $1 000 for his minist- “ ^ ^ bY-J'son T
erial labors in Boston, smeo December last. In
addition, the ladies liavo presented Mrs. Finney 
$500. Tiie Sexton of Park streeti church was 
paid $225 for his extra services. Besides this, 
about $8,000 have already been subscribed 
towards the $20,000 designed for the purpose of 
founding a Finuey Professorship at Oberlin— 
several person giving $1000 each.
WIGGIN, Rocklanil | A.
II. ESTa UROOK, Camilen; 
Thoiuaston. 2w20
A W O R L D  R E N O W N E D  R EM EDY I
H O B E N S A C K ’ S W O R M  S Y R U P
100 GROSS for sale by the State Agent.
C. W. ATWELL, Portland, State Agent. I
C, P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Agenta for R, J N E
In this city, 17th inst Mrs. Jane, widow of Wm. Patter-
1, Esq., of Belfast, aged 85 years. (Belfast papers please
.» -l
In St. George, April 19th, Capt. Jona. Morton, former­
ly of Methuen, Mass., aged 67 years. The deceased was 
for many years a worthy and exemplary member of the 
1st Baptist church iu that town ; and by his urbanity of 
manner and truly Christian character commanded the re­
spect and love of all who had the pleasure of his acquain­
tance. [Massachusetts papers please notice.]
In Belfast, 10th inst., Arthur P. Fales, aged 21 years and 
11 months.
In Northport, March 30, Mrs. Lydia Knowles, widow 
Sinton Knowles, aged 91 years 4 months.
In Castine, April 22, Mrs. Harriet N. Freeman, consort of 
the late Col Hersey Freeman, and niece of R. II. Bridgham, 
aged 37 years.
On board barquo Evangeline, Nov. 22, on tne passage for 
Valparaiso, of inilamatory fever. James WaVallace, of East-
Heavy Sugar Speculation.—‘ I t  is an ill wind 
that blows nobody any good.’ Tho high prieo 
of sugar has already yielded a fortuno to those 
Mr. Daniel Moulton of Haverhill, had his jaw dealers who were in a  situation to take advan- 
broken, his neck and other parts of his body cut I tage of it, and among them may ho mentioned 
and bruised, and was seriously injured internally : the houses of E. D. Morgan & Co., and ofSpof- 
bv being thrown from his carriage on Monday , (drd & Tileston of New York. Tho latter firm 
evening, through tho carelessness of an Irish- j sent an order for ten thousand tuns of. Manila 
man. : sugar, a part of which has already arrived.—
The outlay for this vonturo was about $900,000 
aud the profits are expected to exceed $250,000.A Boston correspondent states that a  man 
thereabout has invented a scare-erow, so utterly 
terrific and hideous, that the crows are all 
busily engaged in bringing back the corn which 
they stole two years ago.—Albany Journal.
I t  is reported that Wyman B. S. Moore of 
this State is to have the post of Consul General 
(or Canada, an office worth some $4000 per an­
num.
Several Montreal houses have now partners 
residing in Chicago, or nre represented there by p REAyj of Lim 
confidential clerks. The class of independent [ j 1Clf 
Commission Merchants and Brokers there is also
recruited from Canada. Indeed that city must 
from its geographical position, rank first for tha 
exportation of breadstuffs in the world, and the 
9(. Lawrence is its natural outlet.
Rocklanil, ami »«W b>' Druggists uud Dealers in Medicine 
generally. I4lf
cTpTfessenden ;
D ruggist and  A pothecary,
NO. 5 KIM BALL BLOCK.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
SANFORD’S Invigorator by16tf U 1‘ FESSENDEN, Agent.
TJERRICK’S Sugar Coated Pills, for sale by 
I l  16tf C P FESSENDEN, Agel.I.
J O U R N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND- 
Arrived.
May 14th, schrs Eliza Jane, Brown, NYork; Pearl, In­
graham, Danvera; Superior, Robinson, East Weymouth; 
Chieftain, Rhoades, Boston. Pawtucket, R on, do; Leo, El­
well, do; Mastachusetts, Kellar, do; Gen Warren, Guptill, 
do. 15th, schrs Eilen, Andrews, Boston; Ella, Packard, do; 
John Adams, Post, do; Medora, Elwell, do; Delaware, 
Bridges, Portland. 16th, sclir Martha, Morton, Boston — 
17th, sell Juno, Walsh, Portsmouth.
Sailed.
May 14th, schrs Vendovi, Robbins, NYork; Sarah Lou­
ise, Yeaton, do; Joseph Baker, Wilson, do; Amanda Pow­
ers, Robinson, do; Cynosure, Flemming, Portland; Martin
i W Bates,------- . Dover. 15th, schrs Paragon, Barter, Bos-
| ton; Granville, Gregory, do; Concordia, Nash, do. 17th, 
schr Post Boy, Clark, Boston. 19th, achs Pawtucket, Ross, 
j NYork; Delaware, Bridges, do; Eagle, Gregory, do; Rubi- 
, con, Thomas, Norwich.
No5JCimball^Block.
POCOA and Shells for sale nt
U  16tf No 5 Kimball Block, : -------
TAEN^UYST)iScOVBRyr?Che genuine is I DOMESTIC PORTS.
JY for sale by ______ BUCKSPORT—aid 12ih, <cba H L Orculi, Hydrangoa
16tf C P FESSENDEN1 [ aod Howard, Grand Bank*.
BOSTON—Ar 36th, tch. Little Mary, Carier, Banger; 
Monitor, Collins, Frankfort; Alleghan, Stahl, Waldoboro’.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, sell Witch of the W ave, Ellis,
MAlsoTr,’ships Dreadnought, Samuels, Liverpool; Judah 
Touro (of Boston) M oses. Cardiff; Hemisphere, Taylor, 
Havre; barque Marniion, Crocker, Sagua; brig C H Kenne­
dy, (of Lubee) Randall, Nuevitas; sens Cordelia, Dunham, 
Havana; J A Gambrel,-----, Boston.
PENSACOLA—Ar 9th, schrs Joseph Crandall, Chase, 
Galveston, 1st, Lucy Whitham, Milton, Tortugas; 5th, brig 
A C Merryman, Senter, NYork; 6th, South, Baker, Galves­
ton. Cld 4th. sch Kate Stamler, Andre, NYork.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 9th. barque George Warren, 
Bentley.Rio Janeiro. Below brigs H G Berry, Race, from 
Matanzas; J W Sawyer, Leighton, from do.
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Melbourne, Marco 15, ships Minnehaha, Beauchamp; 
Clara Wheeler, Delano, and Independence, Haskell, from 
NYork.
At Palermo, 22d ult, brig Josephine. Pendleton, for Bos­
ton. Sid 19th, sch W L Coggstnell, Tibbetts, NYork; 20th, 
barque Mimosa, King, Boston.
SPOKEN.
March 26, lat 2 N, Ion 26 W, ship Albert Franklia,Snow, 
from Sinapore for London.
may 11, lat 42 40, Ion 48 45, ship Isabella, of Wiscasset, 
for Liverpool.
DISASTERS.
Barque Philah, Spofford, from NOrleans for Gottenburg, 
(before reported) was taken into Key West 9th inst, by the 
wreckers, who rescued her from a ' shoal at Tortugas by 
lightening her of 180 bales cotton, and hauling her off the 
reef. She went ashore the 5th, and remained hard and fast 
for 46 hours. She has lost her keel and badly chafed her 
bottom, and leaks quite as much as her ptunps, kept con­
stantly at work, can free her. The P belongs to Rockland, 
and has a cargo of 725 hales cotton, and 100 hhds tobacco.
Ship Eastern State, (of Bangor) Kilborn, from London, 
before reported ar at Valparaiso March 16, was bound to 
San Francisco, and put in for repairs and new sails.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Penobscot Buoys.—All the buoys and other day marks 
marking the Penobscot river and its approaches, are now 
in proper position, and have been newly painted agreeably 
to the printed lists.
Bv order of the Lighthouse Board.
GEO. HENRY PREBLE,
Lighthouse Inspector, 1st Dist
Portland, May 15, 1657.
Notice.
T H E  Subscriber having been employed to sup- 
1  port ihe Town’.  Poor of the Town ol Mouth Thom- 
a.tou and having given bond on the thiiteenth of April 
last, for maintenance of the same, hereby forbids all per­
sons from harboring, trusling, or employing them from 
and after that date, uuless by contract mode to that effect 
With “ h* " 1'- _ WM. HAYDEN.
South Thomaston, May 11, 1857. 3w21*
N O T IC E .
To J . O. Robinson, a Justice o f the Peace and
b erso fth e  White Lime Rock Company, a corporation 
duly established by law, shows that there is no person 
duly authorized to call, or preside at, a legal meeting 
' thereof, by reason of there being no provisions in their 
. charter for calling meetings, and by there not having been 
J provided, at the first meeting of said Corporation, any 
! means for calling future meetings. Wherefore they pray 
■ that a warrant may be issued to the said Constant Ran- 
j kin, directing him to call a meeting of said Corporation, 
to be held at the office of N. Meservey, Esq., in Rock­
land, on the twenty-third day of May instant, at 2 o’clock, 
P. M., by giving such notice as has been previously re 
quired by law, and also directing him to preside at said 
meeting until a clerk shall be duly chosen and qualified.





S tate  o f  M aine.
LINCOLN, SS 
TO CONSTANT RAN K IN ,
N E W  G O O D S ,
J .  W A T T S ,
CORNER main and pleasant street ,
HAS just returned from Boston, and offers a t a small profit for ca»k, a general assortment of 
G r T - o c o i - i o s .
Also Gents’ and Ladies
BO O TS, SH O E S A N D  R U B B E R S,
Domestic Dry Goods,
EARTHEN, STONE, and WOODEN WARES.
Rockland, Moy 14, 1857. 20tf




ROLLS T A P E S T R Y  BRUSSELS, 
ROLLS V E L V E T  TA PE ST R Y , 
ROLLS K ID D E R M IN S T E R ,
ZKCoitx-! S e a r ! !
S E A  S I C K N E S S  N O  M O R E .
I HAVE discovered and fully tested a positive cure for llial diatreraiug complaint Sea Siekneaa. It ia perfectly safe, pleaannt to the taste, and its effects are im-
I ant permitted to refer to Mr. DEAN STABLER, the 
popular and reliable proptietor of Slabler’s Clothing Ware­
house nt this city, who has used it himself, aud seen its 
effects on others.
For sale only (for the present), by the discoverer and 
Proprietor. COOK, Practical Chemist,
City Drug Store,
Rockland, May 7 1857._____________________ 1 9 t f _
R. SANFORD’S LIVER INVIGORATOR.
This popuiar Medicine is for sale at City Drug Store. 
l 9lf E 1 SIGN BLUE MORTAR.
HAYE’S ALLIED OINTMENT and HUMORSYRUP__May he found at my Drug Store.J9lf F. O. COOK, Agent for Rockland.
7tI Will not be Undersold.”  ’
PNRCHASERS of “  Patent Medicines,”  bad belter call at C IT f DRUG STORE,Sign Blue Mor- tnr, before purchasing elsewhere, as I am deienniued to 
sell at satisfactory prices. p G CQ0K
jgtf Palmer’s Block.
E. R, SPEAR,
Wholesale and retail Dealer in
B O O K S , IST.ITIIO.YEBY.
J E W E L R Y ,
P  A 1J R  H A N G I N G S ,
FANCY" GOODS, See., Ac.,
21 if Ao. 1 Spofl'ord Block*
I KENNEDY’S Discovery, the pure article can k- be found at SPEAR’S.
jUTERRILL’S Cream of Lilies for sale at




White Lime Rock Company, having made application to 
ine J .O . ROBINSON, a Justice of the Peace and Quo­
rum within aud for the County of Lincoln, stating that 
there is no person duly authorized to call, or preside at. a 
legal meeting theieof and praying that a warrant may be 
issued to Constant Rankin, directing him to call a meeting 
of said Corporation. You are hereby commanded to call 
a meeting of said Corporation to be liolden at the office of 
N. MESERVEY, Esq., in said Rockland, on the twenty- 
third day of May instant, at two o’clock P., M., for the fol­
lowing purposes, to w it:
1st. To choose a clerk for said Company.
2d. To choose a President and a board of Directors for 
said Company.
3d. To see if said Company will accept a code of By- 
Laws.
4th. To see if said Company will dig a Drain to said 
Company’s Quarry.
5th. To see to what amount the Company will loan its 
credit for the purpose of digging said Drain, and the man­
ner of raising said loan.
6th, To receive proposals for digging said Drain.
7lh. To see if the Company will anthorize some per­
son or persons in its name aud in its behalf to contract for 
digging said Drain.
CONSTANT RANKIN, SAMUEL T
G  and JOHN MANNING, Members of the above i
G LD  Hann the Pawnbroker, and many other 
Az new publications may be found at No. 1 Spofford 
Block. 21tf
1
And you are also commanded to give notice of said 
meeting uy publishing the above application and this war­
rant in the Rockland Gazette, a paper published at said 
Rockland, at least seven days prior to said meeting. And 
you will preside nt said meeting until a clerk shall be duly 
chosen and qualified.
Dated at Rockland this thirteenth day of May, A. D., 
1857.
3w20 J. O. ROBINSON, Justice o f  the Peace.
F you wish to buy good Jewelry at very low
prices call at SPEAR’S Bookstore. 21tf
"VXTOOD’S Hair Restorative for sale by 
’ ’  21lf spi
T ^A X C Y  Goods of all kinds for sale very 
A- cheap at SPEAR’S,
N'o. 1 Spofford Block.
1 UBIN’S Perfumery tor sale at SPEAR'S.
-*J  21tf
A Fir6t rate assortment of Pocket Cutlery canhe found hi E. R. SPEAR’S. 21tf
gH E L L  and Buffalo Back Combs a t SPEAR'S.
GREAT RU SH
— AT—
T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
M O K E
KT ZEZ3 "VtT Gr O  O  ZD S»
Just received which will be Mold ch eap er  th an  ever. 
Rockland, May 14, 20tf
Blank Books and Stationery.
E R. SPEAR has a very large and well se- • Jected stock of Blank Books and Stationery which he sells at very low prices.
Blank Books made to order.
21lf N'o. 1 Spofford Block.
APPING Paper, all sizes and qualities
for eale at * SPEAR’S,
Sargent’s Readers.
E R. SPEAR will sell Sargeant’s Readers at• Boston prices by wholesale.
School Books.
E R. SPEAR keeps constantly on band a • large assortment of all kinds of School Books which will be sold at wholesale or retail. 2l)tf
S U M M E R  H A T S
JUST RECEIVED AT
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ’S.
A LARGE STOCK OF
S U A 1 A 1 E R  H A T S
W h ic h  a re  Helling very Cheap .
Rockland, May 14 1857. 20tf
Paper Hangings.
P' you would like to see a very line and largeassortment of Paper Hangings, at very low prices callE. R. SPEAR’S.
1 Spofford Block*
G ARDEN SEEDS.—I have a good assortment
of Seed, in paper, or bv the pound.
8 Ilf E. R. SPEAR.
Adiuiuistrator’s^Sale.
BY virtue of a License from the Judge ol Probate for the County of Lincoln, I will sell at Pub­lic Vendue on Thursday the 28th day of May inst.. at 10 
o’clock, A . »I., at the office of Wm Battie, Esq., in Rock­
land the following nolts and accounts belonging to the es­
tate of JACOB HARRINGTON, late of said Rockland, 
deceased, against the following named persons, (the same’ 
being deemed as not worth more than the probable ex­
pense of collecting,) to wit : A. P. Greenlaw, Winslow 
Baker, |A. G. Merrill, William Pitts, Barnard Ingraham, 
William P. Harrington, Elisha Harding, Oris Rhoades, 
William Perry, Reuben II. Lowell, John Pillsbury, R. F. 
Healey, Chas. S. Holmes, J. G. Day, Chas. Glover. Asi 
Patridge, George M. Gaie, James Rouse, Elisha Worth. 
Timothy Dean, Alden Savage, Moses S. Carr, E. H. Ray- 
nolds, Levi Morse, Knott C. Perry. Chas. A. Macotnber, 
Joseph Wilson, Merrill Hall, John C. Snowdeal, S. G. 
Rand. George Studley, Thatcher Coombs, Elisha Hunt, 
Josiah Getchell, Win. Tate, John Wade, Thurston W. 
Spear, and many others not herein innumerated a sched­
ule of which is on file in the Probate office for said Coun- 
iy.
F. HARRINGTON, Administrator. 
Rockland, May 16, 1857. 3w21
Now opening from the New York Auction Sales, and will 
be sold nt retail for LESS THAN THE USUAL WHOLE­
SALE PRICES !
—BY THE—
N E W  ENGLAND C A R P E T  CO M PAN Y,
75  H a n o v e r  S t r e e t ,  B O S T O N ,
A G reat B argain.
A COTTAGE house, finished in the best of style, and pleasantly situated on P a r k  Street, will be sold at a bargain if application is soon made to
S. K. W HITING,
Real Estate Broker, No. 2 Beethoven Block. 
Rockland, May 14, 1857. 20lf
£E M 0N S , at
CITY DRUG STORE.
T1IGS, ORANGES and GUAVA JELLY at
r  38tf CITY DRUG STORE._




C H E A P  C L O T H I N G
T ’HE Subscriber has just opened with a NEW X STOCK of
Clothing, H ats, Caps
AND
GENTS’ FU R N ISH IN G  GOODS &c.,
where the
N A K E D
may clothe themselves at lower prices than at any other 
STORE in this city, and there the
B A R E  H E A D E D
may get a good H a t at the same rates. The best of
F u rn ish in g  Goods—such as
Shirts, Collars, Bosoms, Handkerchiefs,
Stocks, Suspenders, fyc.,
may also be found at low prices.
(CZ Dont forget to call nt the 2d door North of the 
Berry Block, (formerly occupied by HODGMAN, CARR 
& CO.’s EXPRESS OFFICE.)
JO SEPH  K A U F M A N .
Rockland, May 7, 1857. 19tf
SPRIN G  AND SUMMER
M IL L IN E R Y .
JU S T received a t the BONNET SALOON.
H. H. HATCH, 
16tf N'o. 3 L im e R ock  St.
W ilton Yarns.
A GENERAL assortment of Wilton Yarnsconstantly on hand at wholesale or retail byII. HATCH,
__ _______ No. 3 L im e R ock  Street.
D IR D  CAGES.—Just received a splendid lot 
•D  of Cages and for sale by J . p. W ISE,
16tf No 3 Palmer Block.
F ru it  and  O rnam ental
T R E E S ,
S 11 R  U B  B  JE R  V, A' c .
TZTAVING received the agency of an exten- 
JLL sive Nursery, I am prepared to rill orders for all 
kinds of
F R U I T  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L  T R E E S ,
S H R U B B E R Y ,  A C .
Also, 1 shall have a large lot for sale the last of the
month.
Persons wishing to order will please bring their orders 
early. A Catalogue may be seen at the^ofllce.^^
Rockland, April 15, 1857.
S. K. WHITING,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
A N D R E A L ESTATE BR OK ER,
GENERAL AGENCY, INTELLIGENCE, AND 
E M P L O Y M E N T  O F F I C E ,
M ain  Street, R ockland, Me.
Consignments solicited. Business attended 
promtness and fidelity.






A N E  four lodeon—rose-wood finish, 
V n tN o . 2 F •
Fishing Tackle.




A FELL assortment of Sheet Music for saleat No. 2 Beethoven Block,
Y Y U I i L E U ’S
G reat N ationa l P anoram a
I S  C O M I N G !
This grsatjwork which is the Largest and Most Finished 
PAINTING IN THE WORLD •
Comprises
Two Double Panoramas Combined,
representing
T l i  c  F a r  ■ ' W  © s t !
Its Cities, Rivers and Lakes, and Scenes' on the Sugar and 
Cotton Plantations of Louisiana, together with the
P a n to s c o p e  o f  P o r t l a n d
and G E O R A M A  O F BA K G O R .
Every Scene is painted'from Nature, and in addition to 
what has been named, these Paintings include
1000  P o r t r a i t s  o f  P r o m in e n t  C it iz e n s
These celebrated works of art will be shortly exhibited 
in this city.
For P a r tic u la r s  o f  T im e and P la c e  hi 
B ills  o f  the Day,
Rockland, May 21, 1857. 2 ltf
F U R N  I T U  R E
W AREHOUSE I
GEO RGE W - FR E N C H ,
HAYING enlarged his WAREHOUSE, lias now one of the most spacious Warehouses in the State-
Encour aged by past sales, has purchased
T H E  B E S T  S T O C K  O F
Common and Nice Furniture,
ever offered in this vicinity. With past advantages, am 
prepared to sell lower than ever before. Those wishing 
Furniture will find this the very best place to purchase.
S S & H O a  S g B S S ,
FR O M  23  TO 1 30  DO LLAR S,
Also a good uaortm ent of
Tubs Pails, Clothes and Sawhorses, Brooms, 
Boor Mats, <^c., <$-c.
W a r e  R o o m ., M a in  S t., O p p o .ile  Post Office.
Thomaston, May 21, 1857 . 21tf
T H E  G REA T
Improved Sytem of
C u ttin g  L ad ies’
basque
W A IS T S
A N D  D R E SSE S.,
THE AMERICAN LADIES’ OWN
ZOZELUSSSS OH^-ZEUI?.
— BY—
M RS. E . L. W A R D E N , P rovidence, R . I.
Her Agents are now in this city (and canvassing the
State) leaching this most peilect system of Basque and 
Dress cutting now in use. Ladies have only to see it test­
ed to be satisfied of this fact.
The price for teaching, including Charts and Patterns, 
invariably $5,00. . . .
Xy Perfect satisfaction given or NO PAY. (This is no
French humbug.) ___
MISS SA R A H  H . W IL L IA M S, Custom
H ouse B lo ck , Practical Dress Maker, is our only lo­
cal agent for teaching ill Rockland.
M. WARDEN, General Agent. 
Rockland, May 13,1856.___________________ 8w20
Summer Schools.”’ Grade District.
Summer Term of the Schools in the 
Grade District, will commence on Monday the 18th 
ist.
J. O. SKINNER,
Supervisor and Agent of the Grade District- 
Rockland, May 14,1857. 20tf
John  1: 16.
ERY variety of Merchandise for sale cheap 
at No. 2 B eethoven  B lo ck ,
S. K. WHITING,
20tf Commissian Merchant.
BUY SOME OF 
DR. J .  PA R K E R ’S 
R H E U M A T I C  L I N I M E N T .
'F IIE  best remedy in the world for the cure of 
I- Rheumatism, Cramp, Sprains, Bruises, Pains and 
Weakness of the Limbs, Back and Chest, Chilblains, 
Galls, Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Gout, Ticdou- 
loureux, Frostbites, «kc., dec. It will reduce the most 
agravated Pain and Swelling in Fracture and Dislocation, 
easing the Pain as a charm. It is an invaluable remedy 
for what is called painful Swellings of the Limbs, of 
persons who have been recently confined. This prepara­
tion was invented bv
Dr. J . Parker,
who has been in active practice in the State of Maine, for 
more than forty-four years, and who has cured thousands 
of the above complaints.
Put up in 25ct., 50ct., and $1,00 bottles.
Buy a Bottle and convince yourself that you cannot
live without it in your house.
A. PARKER, St. George, Maine, Sole Agent and Pro­
prietor. 20lf
O T I S ’ S
IM PROV ED PA TEN T INSULATED
m o o t  m s ,
P A U L  & R U M E R Y ,
Agents for Lincoln County.
Post Office address, Rocklaud, Me.
SAMPLE may bo Been at the SHOP of
H E M E N W A V  A JO NES,
Mallet Building, opposite the Congregational Chutclt, who
■e Aoexts for the same.
Prom Professsor J . Ennis.
After several years of at­
tention to the subject of 
lightning Conductors, and 
their most approved con­
struction, the best that I have
are made after a quite 
recent invention, called 
‘Otis’s Patent.” They are 
erv decidedly superior to 
.11 others, and afford the fol- 
cbaracteristics and advan­
tages :
1. They envelope the 
building completely and se­
curely, running along all the 
prominent corners and an­
gles of the edifice. While 
their form is varied to suit 
the peculiarities of every 
building, it may be staled 
that in general they rise on
>r more points above the 
edifice, run along the roof- 
edge to the ends of the gut­
ters, and descend the four 
corners ol the house deeply 
into the ground. As they 
ornamented in their 
forms no objection can be 
urged against them on the 
score of appearance and taste
2. They are armed with 
handsome gilded points, pro­
jecting outwards two or three 
inches at intervening dis­
tances of every eight or ten 
feet.
Tiie glass insulators,,, 
vhich they are held off 
from the building, are great­
ly superior to any other 
known form of insulators.—
They are not in the interior 
igs, in the ordinary way, 
hut they are solid bolts of 
glass of a proper length, fas­
tened to the house at one end 
snd to the rod at the other,‘ 
rery admirable manner.
An inspection of the object 
ecessary to obtain the 
idea; a verbal description 
cannot give the notion clear­
ly. The office perJortned by 
tiiese insulators, in case of a 
lightning-stroke, lias been il- . 
lustrated by a vust number 
ol well-known lacts. On the 
other hand, the necessity of 
proper insulation lias been 
shown by a vastly greater 
number of facts, where the 
lightning has descended along 
the rods a part of the way 
down, and then entered the 
buildings along the staples 
by which they were attach­
ed. Lives have been Hat in 
tills manner : un instance of 
this happened last summer 
near Philadelphia. It may 
he objected that if insulators 
he used, the lightning cunnot 
come from the building to 
the rods ; hut in answer to 
this objection it may he ob­
served, that with “  Otis’s 
Patent” the lightning cannot 
get to the building, hence 
there need be no provision 
for its coming ofl’. Upward 
strokes from the earth are too unfrequent to be taken into 
account in such a connection. Piovision must he made 
against them in a way 1 suggested last season, when no­
icing the upward stroke in Mr. Armstrong’s house near 
this city.
4. Although the edifice is enveloped more completely 
by “  Otis’s Patent” than in the ordinary way, still the 
quality ol iron is not very greatly increased. The con­
ductors are square, and thereby afford more surface than 
if round, with the same weight of metal ; and they are 
more slendor than ordinary, which they can well ufiord 
to be on account of their great number.
5. As architectural taste is now a prominent feature in 
nearly all buildings, this new arrangement possesses a 
special recommendation. It adds decidedly to the beauty 
of the building, and thus serves the double purpose of 
protection and decoration.
J. ENNIS.





PR A N E’S, Colgate’s, assorted Toilet, Curtis 
vJ Davis’. Superior Transparent, Chemical Olive, Coop­
er’s, Winchester, Dickerson A Co.’s, Improved Transpa­
rent, Castile and J. B. Williams’, TonsorialShaving Soap,
Cor, Main and Pleasant Sts., by
20tf J • WATTS.
TUST Received, Molasses, Crushed, Powdered 
D and Havana B. Sugars, Hyson, Oolong, Ningyoung 
and Soushong Teas For sale by
j .  w atts,
20tf Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts.
T Received, Clear and Mess Pork, Lard, 
Mackerel and Cucumber Pickles, for sale low by 
J. WATTS,
20tf Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts.
TUS
J  !
B U R N IN G  Fluid and Oil, for Bale low by 
JJ J. WATTS,
20tf
rUST Received and for sale, Hoes, Shovels,
' Spades and Manure Forks, by
J. WATTS,
20if Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts.
rUST Received by J .  WAITS, Raisins, Figs,
' Citron, Currants, Oranges and Lemons for sale low.
20tf Cor. Main A. Pleasant Sts.
B otan ic  M edicines.
'T’HE subscriber has taken the building next 
1  above the POST OFFICE on LIME ROCK ST., 
lately occupied by the CITY7 MARSHAL, where he is 
opening a good supply of
B O T A N I C  M E D I C I N E S  
which he is pepared to deal out to the afflicted.
From his long experience in the Manufactures of
B otanic or T hom sonian Medicines,
and twelve years experience as a practitioner, und from 
the many testimonials of his success as such entitles him 
to a share of public, patronage.
The Dr. holds himself in readiness to attend to the calls 
of all those who may he so unfortunate as to need the 
services of a Doctor.
J . D. CRABTRE, 
Botanic Physician.
T//JB JrOV'JEJLTlEIS
O K  T H E  S K ^ Y S O X
IN
N E W  AND FA SH IO N A B LE
S p r in g  a n d  S u m m e r
D R E S S  G O O D S ,
Rockland, May 5, 1857. 19tf
r  No Monopoly.
B R Y A N T ’ S
IN D E P E N D E N T  EX PR ESS.
BA NG O R , RO CK LA ND AND BOSTON.
T EAVES Rockland (or Boston, every Monday 
J-f and Thursday at 5 o’clock, P. M., per Steamer
M . Sanford .
M oney) P ack a g es, Orders dec*, 
taken and delivered and B ills  and N otes collected with 
promptness and dispatch
- Offices—Store of PIERCE & KaLER, No. 5Spofford 
Block, Rockland. No. 11 State Street, Boston.
W. II. CAREY, Agent.
Rockland, May 11, 1856. 20tf
A. FR E S H  STOCK
Broadcloths, Cassimeres.
D O E S K I N S  4 - 0 . , 4 - c . ,  
J u .t  R eceived  by
DEAN STABLER,
M e rc h a n t  T a ilo r,
F resh Utock o f  Cloths
now on Sale, adapted to the Season, consisting of
F R E N C H , G E R M A N  A N D  E N G L IS H
B roadcloth s, D oesk ins and C assiuieres.
A large variety of
V E S T I N G S ,
MARSEILLES, SATINS AND GRENEDINES, 
to «uit the most particular tastes, and which will be made 
to order and at prices for Cawh to defy competition.
Also, a good selection of CLOTHS for
B O Y S ’ A N D  C H I L D R E N .
Y outh's C lothes made to order at short notice.
Custom-Made Clothing,
of his own manufacture, which he will warrant none to 
excel, and will sell ut extremely low prices.
GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS,
in great variety.
D. Stab ler would most respectfully return his sincere 
thanks to his friends and the public generally for the liber­
al patronage bestowed upon him, with the request that 
they would again call before purchasing.
Particular attention paid to the cutting of garments to 
be made out.
Rockland, May 7, 165C. 19tf
P a ra s o ls !!
IN great variety, ot the richest styles and best fabric, for sale at the lowest prices, at 19tf L. KAUFMAN’S.
L E W IS  KAUFMAN,
N O . 1 N E W I B K O C K , 
Corner M ain  and  L im e R o ck  Streets*
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P A R A S O L S , R IB B O N S, H O S IE R Y
A N D  Y A N K E E  N O T I O N S
I are all kept in a large variety.
i 1 would state to my cosiomers that my aim will be to af- 
j ford to every buyer of
D R Y  G O O D S
j the facility nt once and at all times, to find at my estnb- 
[ lishmen’, the greatest variety, all the Latest and most at­
tractive Styles.
Rockland, May 7, 1857. 19tf
F an il tor Sale.
'T IIE  farm upon which have been kept the 
-L poor of Camden. For grazing, raising Stock and for 
hav, in Camden. It affords a most favorable location, to 
any one wishing to carry oil the inilk trade in Rockland.
For terms inquire of either of the Selectmen of Cam­
den.
—ALSO—
The Wood on the School lot in Camden situated about 
one mile from Rockport harbor. Will be sold in lots to 
suit purchasers.
Also for terms inquire of Selectraeo ol Camden.
HIRAM BASS, f  Selectmen
ABEL MERRIAM, < of
JOHN C. CLEVELAND. < Camden.
Camden, April 29, 1857. 19tf
fileadaclie, Headache.
f'O O K ’S Headache Drops will positively cure 
V? the Headache. For sale only at COOK’S City Drug 
Store,
lbtf Palmer’s Block, Sign Blue Mortar.
N E W  GOODS.
A . H . K IM BA LL & CO.,
NO. 1 CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK.
HAVE just returned from Boston, and are now opening a carefully selected atock of GOODS adapted to this market, consisting in part as follows:
PROVISIONS.
Flour, Boston Clear and Mess Pork, Hams, Lard, Fulton 
Market and Chicago Beef, Beans, Potatoes, Dried
Apples, Codfish, Pollock, &c.
G f r o c e r i e s .
A choice assortment of Family Groceries, such as Granu­
lated, Crushed, Brown and Muscavado Sugars, Java, 
Porto, Cabello, West India and Burnt and Ground 
Coffee, Young Hyson, Oolong, Ningyong and 
Souchong Teas, Molasses, Porto Rico, do.,
Rice, Vinegar, Lamp Oil, Candies,
Cream Tartar, Saleratus, Starch,
Corn Starch, Gherkins, Mac- 
caroni, Tapioca, Citron,
Mace, Currants, dee.
P A IN T S  A N D  O ILS.
Union White Lead, Hudson River do., French Zinc, White, 
Boiled and Linseed Oil, Sp’ts Turpentine, Japan, Zinc, 
Dryer, Coach, Furniture, Damar and Bright Var­
nish, Paris Green, Chrome Green, Chrome Yel­
low, French Yellow, Venetian Red, Red 
Lead, Vermillion, Verdigris, Litharge,
Prussian,Blue,Umbre, Lampblack,
Whiting,j Borax, Chalk, &e. 
B U I L D E R S ’ M A T E R IA L S .
Nails, Glass, Sheet Lead, Tar’d and Dry Sheathing Paper, 
Locks of all kinds, Knobs. Butts, Screws, Blind 
Fastenings, Store Latches, Locks and Bolts 
Window Line, Hinges, &c., &e.
H A R D W A R E .
Long Handled Shovels and Spades, Cast Steel and Iron 
Shovels, Spades and Manure Forks, Iloes, Pick-axes, 
Crowbars, Axes and Hatchets of all kinds, Treenail, 
Ship and Screw Augers, Bitts, Hammers, all 
kinds of Rasps aud Files, Sand Papet, C.
S. Hand Saws, Plane Irons, Grind 
Stone Fixings, Cow Bells,
Horse, Shoe,
Scrubbing, Floor, White Wash and PAINT BRUSHES. 
S H I P  C H A N D L E R Y .
Manilla and Hemp Cordage, Cotton Duck and Ravens, Tar, 
Pitch, Rosin, Oakum, Rigging and Pump Leather, Cot­
ton and Hemp Cod Lines, Mackerel Lines, Deep Sea 
Hand and Log Lines, Leads, Net, Whipping, 
Cotton and Flax Twine, Brass and Wood 
Compasses Deck Lights, Deck 
Buckets, Lanterns, Signal 
Lamps,Ac. &c.
HOUSE FURNISHING ARTICLES.
Crockery, Glass, Eathern und Stone Ware, Knives and 
Forks, Spoons, Chopping Knives and Trays, Wooden 
Bowls. Butter and Bail Firkins, Boxes, Rolling Pius, 
Pastry Boards, Clothes and other Baskets. Hair 
and Wire Sieves. Nice Corn Brooms, Large 
and Small, Mats, Coffee Mills, Tubs,
Water Pails,Zinc and Wood Wash 
Boards, Bristol Brick, Churns,
Wood Horses and Saws,
Mop Handles fyc. Ac.
ALSO
A good assortment of Staple Dry Goods, such as Brown 
aud Bleached Sheetings, Colton Warp, Wicking, Prints, 
Linens Strip’d Shirting. Denims, <fcc. Ac.
The above are some of the leading articles which the sub­
scribers have on hand ; they will endeavor to keep a con­
stant supply, and hope to merit a fair share of. patronage 
from our own and the neighboring towns.
A. II. KIMBALL & CO.
A H. K. & Co. are the selling Agents for the Ruitacll 
M ill* C olton D u ck , a very superior article.
ALSO, — Agents for Porter’s Patent Graduating Tire- 
Iron, the best und most economical articles ever got up for 
Blacksmiths.
Rockland, April 16, 1857. ____ 8wl6
“ Buy Me, and I'll do you Good!’’
The P e o p l e ’ s M e d i c i n e .
More than half a  Million Bottles were 
SOLD LAST Y E A R .
Dr. Langley’s Roots and Herb Bitters. 
Composed of Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yel­
low Dock, Prickly Ash, Thoroughwort, 
Rhubarb, Mandrake, Dandelion, ifcc. 
Comprising Ute best roots Herbs and Barks, in the worl J 
all of which are so compounded as to act in 
concert and assist Nature in 
ER AD IC ATING  DISEASE.
They cure and Eradicate from the system. 
Liver Complaint—that main wheel of so many disease*, 
Jaundice ia its worst forms, all Billious Diseases and foul 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Costiveuess, Humors of the Blood 
and Skin, Indigestion, Headache, Dizziness, Piles, Heart­
burn, W eakness, Pain in the Side and Bowels, Flatulency, 
Loss of Appetite and all kindred complaints, caused by a 
disordered Stornacn, or bad Blood, to which all are more 
or less subject in Spring and Summer.
T H E  L A D IE S  A L L  L IK E  T H E M , 
For they a lw ays Do them  Good.
Diseased'Liver—-Foremost of the van,
Gloomy Jaundice, Dread Dyspepsia,
Drooping spirits, Ailings not a few,
By Langley’s Bitters fought are forced to yield,
While health aud strength united take the field.
Principal Office 99 Union Street, Boston. Sold by all 
dealers in Medieine everywhere.
C. VV. ATWELL, Portland, State Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents lor 
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. 14lf
DR. PET ITT ’S
T S M F B tC ^ Y F l’E SASLYE,
FOll TIIE CURE OF ALL
D IS E A S E S  O F  T I I E  E Y E  !
pERSONS who have used this wonderful Rem- 
L edy in desperate cases of sore eyes with success, have 
ried it in other eases, and found it to exceed their mos 
sanguine expectations. Thus many families it has become 
a sort of universal medicine or cure all. If  a child gets 
burned, they use the Eye Salve, if they get a bruised finger 
or a piece of skin knocked off they apply the Eye Salve, 
-Io. for Sore Lips, Cold Sores, <tc., i c .
It is* used for P ile s  w ith  perfect sacceas.
Scrofulous Sores and Ulcers have been forced
to \ ield to this Salve when all other remedies have failed.
For Tetter, Scald Head, Ring Worms, Erysipelas sores, 
shaving sores and pimples, is has been found an invalua 
ble remedy.
C. W. ATW ELL, Deering Block, Portland, General 
Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. {WIGGIN, Agents for 
Rockliml, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicino 
generally. £ H if
Stage and  R ailroad Notice
W IN T E R  A R R A N G EM EN T.
A T  C O S T ,
rp H E  Subscribers having purchased the 
LA RG E ANO E X T E N SIV E  STOCK
No. 7 K im b a ll S lo c k ,
consisting of a large aud varied assortment of
B O O T S, S H O E S , R U B B E R S , H A T S ,
CAPS, dec., dec.,
will offer the same to purchasers for
T  PI I  R  T  Y  D A Y S
at Greatly Reduced Prices, and many cf them at
COHt,
Now is your time to purchase Boots or SIioch* at 
your own PRICE.
XJ' c a l l  a n d  SEE.
BERRY A RICHARDSON.
Rockland, April 27, 1857. 18tf
I. 000.000 Bottles S o ld !
Entered according to Act of Congress in the year 1853, by
J , Ru sse ll 'Spalding, in the Clerk’s Office of
the District Court of Massachusetts.
A lt Infringem ents w ill be dealt with according to Laic
J. RUSSELL SPALDING’S
R O S E
MART
P en rh y n  M arble Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
Q222SI ft $  I? 2 S  Q IS £ *
PIER SLABS, PEDESTALS, &c.,
'THESE are new and beautiful articles, in imi- 
J- tation of the richest marble such as Lisbon. Italian, 
Lyonese, Egyptian, Galway, Spanish. Stenna Black, and 
others of the most rare and desirable kinds. In style and 
finish they stand unequaled ; are very highly polished, re­
tain their beauty much longer than common marble and 
aie not Injured by coal gas, smoke or acids.
At the late exhibition of the “ Mass. Charitable Mechan­
ics’ Association ” the New York “ American Institute,” 
and the “ Universal Eqposition in Paris, they were award­
ed the highest premium for marble.
GEO. W. FRENCH, Agent. Thomaston, Me. 
G . W . K IM B A L L ,
21 A gent for Rockland*
N o tic e .
T H E  Comittee on Accounts and Claims will 
JL meet at the Aldermen’s Room Berry Block, the last 
Saturday of every month at 9 o’clock, A. M., to audit 
claims vs City of Rockland.
3w?0 Per Order.
Found.
ON the 11th inst.. on Main Street, near the dwelling'of JOSEPH FURBUSH, Esq., a square box containing a double case of Arfibrotype Minatures. the 
owner is requested to call at WM. BAILEY’S on the cor­
ner of Willow and Union Streets, and receive the same on 
naving for this advertisement.
H WM. BAILEY.
Rockland, May 11, 1857. 20tf
To Let,
CTORE, WHARF, and FISH HOUSE, Situ-
O  ated in the Centre of St. George, and a good place for
T^pp'ly to THOMAS MARTIN, South Thomaston or 
RICHARD MARTIN, on the premises.
01. George, 2, 1857. W
For Producing Hair on Bald Heads,
AND RESTORING
GREY HAIR TO ITS NATURAL COLOR, 
qniirs astonishing and uneqalled
-L preparation has never failed to produce a growth ou 
Bald Heads, when used according to the direction, and 
turn hair back to its original color, after becoming gray 
and reinstate it in all its original health, lustre, softness 
and beauty. Remove at once all scurf, dandruff and un­
pleasant itching, scrofula,ere-ptions and feverish heat from 
the scalp. It also prevents the hair from becoming un­
healthy and falling oil’, and hence acts as a perfect
I1AIR INV IG O RAT O R AND TONIC.
A geztleman ol Boston writes to his friend in New Bed­
ford thus:
To your inquiries, 1 would reply, that when I first com­
menced using Professor Wood’s Hair Restorative, my hair 
was almost white, and had been so for the last ten years 
and it was very thin ou the lop of my head, and very 
loose, and pulled out freely ; but I found that before I had 
used all the second bottle, (which was eight weeks) my 
hair was en.irely changed to its original color, light brown 
and is now free from dandruff and quite moist. 1 have 
hud my hair cat five or six times since the cangc, and have 
never seen any thing like white hair, starling from the 
roots ; and it is now as thick as it ever was. and does not 
come out at all. Il has proved in my case all ihul I could 
wish to ask
July 1, 1855. Yours, e tc .------—
[From the Boston Herald.]
Something Worth Knowing.— By using Professor 
Wood’s Hair Restorative, gray hair can be permanently 
restored to its original color. The sebjoined certificate 
from Johnson Stone, Gardiner. Maine, is but one of the 
many instances that are daily coming to our knowledge, 
of its wonderful effects. It is no longer problematic, but 
a self-evident truth, as hundreds in our community can 
testify.
Gardiner, Maine, June 22, 1855.
Dear Sir : I have used two bottles of Professor Wood’s 
Hair Restorative, and can truly say it is the greatest dis­
covery of the age for restoring aud changing the hair__
Before using it, I was a man of seventy. My hair has 
now attuined its original color. You can recommend it 
to the world without the least tear, as my case wes one 
of the worst kind.
Yours, respectfully,
DANIEL N. MURPHY,
Profeasor O. J. W ood.
Brookfield, Massachusetts, January 12, 1855.
Dear Sir :—Having made a tual of your Hair Restora­
tive, it gives me pleasure to say that its effect has been 
excellent in removing inllumation, dandruff, and a con­
stant itching tendency with which I have been troubled 
from childhood ; and bus also restored my hair, which 
was becoming gray, to its original color. I have used no 
other article with anything like the pleasure and profit.
Yours, truly,
J. K. BRAGG,
Pastor of the Orthodox Church, Brookfield.
Professor Wood.
[From the Missouri Democrat.]
WOOD’S HAIR DYE.—Thia admirable article is rap­
idly improving the hair. Mo article of a simiiar kind 
now before the. public, enjoys a better reputation as a re­
storative and Invigorating hair tonic. Its peculiar chemi­
cal qualities have a beneficial effect upon the growth and 
churncter of the hair, giving a silky and glossy texture io 
that which was formerly of a coarse and dry’ nature. It 
bus, also, we understand, a tendency to preserve the 
youthful color and appearance of the hair, and destroying 
or counteracting the effects of age. With such recom­
mendations in its favor, we hardly perceive how any lady 
or gentleman should he without so valuable ail adjunct to 
their toilet.
O. J . WOOD &. CO., Proprietors, 312Broadway, N. Y.
and 114 Market street, St. Louis, Missouri.
Agent in Rockland, C. P. FESSENDEN ; in Portland, 
H .H.H AY.
Wholesale Agents in Boston, WEEKS POTTER.
May V>, 1557. i.3ll>) SfflSO
FA IR BA N K S’ .
CELEBRATED
S  O  J&. 3Zj  ZE3 S  ,
OF EVERY VARIETY,
’34 Kilby Street BO STO N ,
G R E E N L E A F  B R O W N , A sc n n .
A full assortment of all kinds of weighing apparatus 
) and store furniture for sale at low rates. Railroad, Hay,
• and Coal Scales set in any part of the country.
I May 7, 1857. I91y
Sheriff SaBe.
May 2, A. D. 1857.
i Lincoln, ss -.—
TAKEN on Execution in favor of RULOF DODGE mid JOHN E. DE WOLF, and against HORACE MERRIAM of Rockland, and will be sold at 
public vend’ue, on Tuesday, the 2d day of June next, at 10 
o’clock, A , M., at my office in Wilson <fc White’s Block, 
in the City of Rockland, one share in the Steamer Rock­
land. r,ne share in the Steamer Governor, 10 shares ia the 
Rocljand Insurance Co., and 48 shares in the Ship Build- 
er*3’- Bank.
Rncklahd, May 2, 1857.
19tf ROBERT ANDERSON, Deputy Sheriff.
Th3 E aste rn  Express Co.,
TY'ORMED by the combination of the Ex-
-L press Companies of
HODGMAN CARR & CO.,
CARPENTER Jo CO.,
WINSLOW & CO.,
Will continue the Express business between B ohIou 
aud the S ta te  o f  M aine.
The Express will leave Rockland for Boston by Steamer 
MENEMON SANFORD every Monday and Thursday at 
5 o’clock, P. M.
Return Wednesday and Saturday mornings.
For Portland and'Boston by Steamer DANIEL WEB­
STER every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 10 
o’clock, A. M.
Office in Bostou, 35 Court Square.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Agent.
Rockland, May 1, 1857. 19tf
A M E R IC A N  H O U S E ,
CORNER OF FORE AND LIME STS.,
PO R T L A N D , M A IN E.
The undersigned, having become Proprietor, has re­
opened this commodious and
CENTRALLY SITUATED HOTEL.
and is ready to accommodate the travelling und business 
public.
The American House lias been entirely remodelled with 
an addition of about thirty NEW ROOMS. Every parti­
cle of it has been newly furnished, and it is in every re­
spect a FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
Its central position in reference to Railway Stations 
and Steamboat landings, and Post Office, Custom House, 
anil the business portions of the city—offers inducements 
to the business community beyond any Hotel in the city.
GEO. II. BARRELL.
April 30, 1657. 18tf
DR. ORFF’S Pain Catkolicon sold in thiscity by O. J..CONANT.
ii  a i r :
It Imparts a richness and brilliancy, clenns, ornaments, 
invigorates, embellishes, removes dandruff, relieves head­
ache. and has probably been used for restoring and pre­
venting the falling off of the hair with us much success 
as any article ever known. It has stood the lest of time 
and use, ami all can rely upon it.
Sole Proprietor, J . Russell Spalding, Manufacturing 
Chemist. Principal Depot, 27 Trcinont St., opposite the 
Museum, Boston, Mass., where all orders should be ad­
dressed. The fac-siinile of his siguatute is on every bot­
tle of the genuine.
Sold by Druggists generally.
October 16, 1856. eow421y
Express W agon’s A Harnesses
F  O  K  S A L E .
VT7'ILL be sold at very low rates if applied for 
VV soon, two Express Waggons, one nearly new.— 
Also three new Harnesses.
J. P. WISE.
Rockland, April 23, 1857. 17tf
Coal Tar,
(CONSTANTLY on hand and for 6ale a t the 
t(27 gas WORKS.
Kennedy’s Sliseovery.
'T’HE pure article direct from Mr. Kennedy 
-L can be found at
48tf E. R. SPEAR’S.
T B U Y  Y O U R
P A P E R  H A N G IN G S
E. R. SPEAR,
Rockland April 22, 1856.
At No. 1 Spofl'ord B lock .
FOR SALE.
'T’HE subscriber thinking of changing his 
J- jdace of business offers for sale a
1 1 -2  STORY HOUSE, (nearly new )  
finished throughout (situated on Florence Place) with a 
very laige lot—on which it stands.
One lot on the opposite side of the street from the 
house.
One lot near Capt. Thos. Hix’s.
One LARGE STORE at OWL’S HEAD, (new,)
Also the SCOW BAGADUCE, four years old—in prime
running order having just repuiied anil recaulked her.
Also 3-32 of barque Trajan (new) about 450 tons.
Also all kinds of SEASONED LUMBER, cheaper
than the same qualities can he bought elsewhere. Those 
in want of lumber would do well to call before purchas­
ing. The above will be sold cheap for cash or approved 
credit.
Also he would give notice that those indebted to him 
are requested to call and settle their account and those 
having bills against him to present them for payment.
S. G. B. COOMBS.
Rockland, April 28, 1857.
Agricultural Tools, Ac.
PLOWS, Cultivators, Seed Sowers, Horse Hoes, Straw and Hay Cutters, Horse Drag, and Hand Rakes, Hay and Manure Forks, Garden Rakes, Shovels, 
Spades and Hoes, &c., 3tc.
J . P. WISE
16tf No 3 Palmer’s Block.
0. II. PER R Y ,
NO 3 BERRY’S BLOCK,
HAS just returned from BOSTON with a splendid Stock of
S P R IN G  G O O D S ,
Consisting of
Ready-Made Clothing,
Nice Black and Brown Broad Cloth Frock Coats, Mix’d 
and Fancy Doeskin Frock and Sack Coats, and business 
Coats of all description.
Z E * £ t .X X tS l .
Black and Fancy Doeskin Pants, Mix’d Doeskin, Cassi- 
mere, Satinett and business Pants.
V E S T S ,
Figured and Black Satin Vests, Plain and Fancy Silk, Last­
ing and Mix’d Doeskin Vests, &c., Ac.
HALTS .l .V B  IM S’ S.
Black, Brown and Steel Mix’d Soft Hats, Mole Skin Hats, 
Boy’s Brown and Black Hats.
C A P S .
Blue, Black and Brown Caps of the latest styles. Boys’ 
and Children’s Caps of all kinds.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Ladies’ Gaiter Boots, Kid and foxed Congress. Sowed and 
Peged Buskins.
Misses’ and Childrens’ Boots and Shoes, comprising all 
styles and qualities.
Gents’ French and American Calf Boots.
ALSO—A large assortment of Gents’ and Boys Goat and
Calf Brogans and Congress Shoes.
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
in every variety.
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas i^ -c.
Buns an d P is to ls ,
Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, Tubes, Tube Wrenches 
Gun Locks, Rod Heads and Screws, Ball Moulds, Cylenders 
and Hammers.
S E A M E N  S O U T F IT T IN G  G O O D S.
and Rubber Clothing.
All of which will be sold C h eap er than the C h eap­
est for Cawh.
O. H. PERRY.
Rockland, Apri[ 16, 1856. 16tf
S I T E S
A N D
E M B R O I D E R I E S  !
Now ou hand a splendid asssortment ol
BLACK AND FANCY S IL K S !
And a great variety of
C O L L A R S , S L E E V E S , F L O U N C IN G S ,
&c., &c., &c.
Some beautiful SW ISS C O LLA RS for 50 ets
Rockland, April 20, 1857.
J . W . B R O W N , 
No. 4 B erry ’a B lock .
N EW  _ G 00D S !
Call and see the Beautiful Styles of
D R E S S G O O D S
Just received and now opening at the old stand of
B . W . LO TIIRO P,
No. 4 B erry’s B lock .
Rockland, April 20, 1857. 17lf
To I.et.
T W O  fine tenements in Rankin Block,




Rockland, Jan. 15, 1857. 3if
J JR . ORFF’S Pain Catholicon, sold in this
city by 
3ra9 C. P, FESSENDEN.
STAGES Will leave ROCKLAND for BATH every morn ing.. Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock and 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M. arriving at Bath in season to connect with 
the 1 o’clock A. M. and 4 o'clock P M. Trains foi PORT­
LAND same evening.
RETURNING—will leave BATH for W iscas^ i, Dam- 
iriscottn, Waldoboro’, Warren.Thomaston and Rocklaud, 
on the arrival of each train of cars at Bath.
A Stage leavvs R ock lan d  every Morning (Sundays 
excepted) nt 6 1-2 o’clock, A. M, for CAMDEN, BEL­
FAST any BANGOR.
RETURNING—leaves B a n g o r  every Morning (Sun­
days excepted) at G 1-2 aud arrives at R ock lau d  about 
7 o’clock P. M.
J. T . &, VV. BERRY Ac CO., P roprietors.
Rockland j  an. 3,1856. l tf
G. D. S M IT H
T E A C H E R  O F  P I A N O  F O R T E ,  
V o c a l iz a t io n  a n d  H a rm o n y ,
TXTOULI) respectfully inform the public, that 
VV he cun be found at MORSE BROTHERS, Muitc 
Room, Snow’s Block, Main Street.





I. K. Kimball, 
Rockland, April 15,1857.
A. U. Spalding, 
N. A. Farwell, 
T. Williams,
J T. Berry,
G- P . F L IN G ,
PORTRAIT PA IN TER ,
G R A N I T E  S T R E E T .
[First Door West from Union St.]
Particular attention paid to painting Portraits from Da­
guerreotypes, in permanent Oil Colors. Instruction given 
in the art of Portrait Painting.
Rockland. March 25, 1856. 13tf
Finuo Fortes lor  Sale.
new Piano of fine tone, and one second 
hand Piano in good order will be sold low for Cash. 
Apply to
JOHN COLLIN’S, 
Corner of Grove and Union Sts.
P ian o  F ortes R ep aired  aud Tuned.
Rockland, April 15, 1857. 16tf
0 ™
GARDEN and Flower Seeds,—Fresh Garden Seeds warranted pure in papers. Also, all kinds of Seeds by weight and measure, of choice qualities,
by J. P. WISE,
16tf No 3 Palmer Block.
Book Binding.
A VINO fitted up a Book-Bindery in eon- 
uectiou with our Stcre, we aie now prepared to do 
R I N D I N G
in any style required. • ♦
Particular attention paid to Binding
M U S I C , M A C A Z I N K S , &c. B la n k  B oous ruled io pattern anil mad to order.
WILLIAM A. BARKER &. CO., 
Booksellers, Stationers, Book Binders and Blank Book 
Manufacturers.
No. 1, Spear B lock , M ain  St-




TTEREBY gives noticQ that he has taken the 
LL the SHOP recently occupied by
D. & S. SH O R E!', 
where he intends prosecuting the
C A R R I A G E  B U S I N E S S
in all its branches. SLEIGHS for sale cheap for cash . 
C arriages M ade, R epaired  or P a in ted  to
O rder. «
E X P R E S S  W A G O N S ,
C O N C O R D  S T IL E  W AG O NS
ilght and heavy, and
B U G G Y *  W A G O N S
3m l i
for sale ns ah 
RocklaiiJ, March 19, 1857.
DR. ORFF’S Pain Catholicon, sold in thiscity by BRACKETT dc CO.
F R A N C IS  H A R R IN G T O N
MAXVFACTUBER of
B L O C K S  &  P T T M JP S ,
AT STEAM  M ILL, I P  STAIRS,
ROCKLAND, ME,
February, 18, 1S57.________ _ 8tf
Carden Seeds.
E K. SPEAR, has a large Btock of all kinds• of Garden Seeds in papers or by the pound,17tf Spofl'ord B lock .
DR. ORFF’S Pain Catholicon, sold in thiscity by P. II. CLEMENTS, 
Blaoklnton’* Corner.
Books and_S tationery
T H E  C H E A P  B O O K S T O R E .
We shall sell Books, Stationery, Paper Hangings, dec., 
dec., the present season at lower prices than ever before 
offerer in this city.
Please cull and examine our stock and prices.
WM. A. BARKER dc CO,
Blank Book Manufacturers and Binders,
17tf No. 1, Spear Block.
P R A S S  and FIELD SEED.—Herds Grass, 
VJ Red T'op and Northern Clover Seeds, Barley, Oats, 
Rye, Coru- Beans and Peas.
I N S I D E  E l  JV E  .
T H R E E  T R IP S  A  W E E K ,
BANGOR, PO R T LA N D , BOSTON, L A W ­
RE N C E A N D LO W E L L .
THE SPLENDID AND FA8T SAI LINO STEAMER
H
D A N I E L  W E B S T E R ,
CAPT. SAM UEL B L A N C H A R D .
AVI NG, the pasi winter, received a new set ot Boiler* 
and been thoroughly overhauled and put in the best 
possible condition for the accommodation of the travell­
ing community. has taken her place on the line between 
Baugor mid P ortlan d , connecting with the car* for 
Boston, Lowell and Lawrence, and will run as follows:— 
Leaves BANGOR e« ery Monday, Wednesday ant' Friday 
morning nt 6 o'clock, arriving at ROCKLAND at about 
11 o’clock, A. M., and arriving at Portland in season for 
the 4 1-2 o clock train lor Boston.
Returning,—Leaves PORTLAND for BANGOR and 
intermediate landings on the River every Monday, Wednes­
day and Friday evenings, on the arrival of the cars from 
Boston, arriving at ROCK LAN D every Tuesday, Thur»da\ 
and Saturday morning at about 3 1-2 o’clock. 
F A R E ,— From Rockland to Boston, $2*50
_ _ “ “ “ Portland, 1 ,50
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rnles.
. rur u a M. W. FARWELL, Anent.
Agent s Office at his residence, No. 5, Elm Street
Rooklsnd, April 22, 1856. 8ir>17
P I O N E E R  I jIKTES.
e a s t e r n  r o u t e .
M A C H I A S P O R T ,  E L L S W O R T H
A N D  R O C K L A N D .
THE FAVORITE STEAMER
' J ’HE SUBSCRIBER has ju s t received his
Spring Stock of Goods,
Consisting in part of CENTS’
M O L E  S K I N  I - I A T S .
F R U I T  T R E E S .
' |  H E  subscriber is now prepared to luruwi uil 
J- the different variety of Fruit Tree* from the best Nur­
series in New England ; he i* also Agent for the Concord 
Grape, and Northern Muscodine, raised by the Shakers of 
New Gloucester, Me.
A P P L E , PL U M . P E A R  AND C H E R R Y
T R E E S ,
of all varieties to be had in a bearing stale if preferred. 
The subscriber has in addition to the above a large va
riety of
C U R R A N T AND GOOSEBERRY BUSHES, 
Straw b erries &c*
Also a large variety of
F L O W E R S ,
such as the beautiful Prairie Rose ; Peonv, Passion Flow­
er, Honey Suckle, and many varieties too numerous to 
mention.
ORNAMENTAL SHRUBBERY,
used for ornamenting gardens, lawns, dec., dec.
The subscriber would here add, that if liis services are
required in laying out Flower Gardens be will attend to 
lie same, as he bus had many years’ experience in the busi­
ness.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the above articles 
ut short notice.
TIIOMAS HERBERT.
Bristol, March 5, 1S57. I l tf
S h ip  C abins T i'iiM in iaag s
OF everv description. Water Closets. Scupper Lead Pipe dec. dec-, on hand and for sale at the low­est prices. Those in want will be Letter accommodated 
by examining our Slock and •prices before ordering from 
Boston.
II. P. WOOD & SON.
No. 1 Wilson’s Block.
Rockland, August 12, 1856. 33tf
R  O  C K k A X I )  ,
C A P T . E D W A R D  COBB,
Will leave DOCKLAND for MACHIASPORT every 
Saturday morning on arrival of steamer M. Sanford frorji 
Boston, and Daniel Webster from Portland, touching nt 
N. Haven, Deer Lie. Ml. Desert, Millbridge and Jonea- 
port.
B tr n s ix o ,- w i l l  leave MACHIASPORT lor ROCK- 
LAND every Monday morning at half-past four, touching 
as above, arriving at ROCKLAND in time to connect with 
■learner M. Sanfoid, lor Boston.
Will also leave ROCKLAND even’ Wednesday morn­
ing on arrival of M Sanford, for ELLSWORTH, touching 
at Belfast, Castine, Deer isle and Sedgwick.
R eturning.—Leaves ELLSWORTH every Thursday 
morning for ROCKLAND, touching as above, arriving in 
time to connect with the M. Sanford for Boston.
F  A R K  :











Way Fares a usual.
F. K. COBB. Aeent.
April, 1857. 8ml7
Sum m er A rran g e m e n t!!
FOR B O ST O N , D IR EC T.
T W O  T R I P S  A W E E K .
THE NEW, LARGE AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER
S o f t  H  a  t  s  .
Gents’ New Style Black, Drab, Brown and Blue
{Young Men’s New Style
HATS AND CAPS.
of all descriptions.
Boy’a and Youth’s New Style*
I I  A T S  A N D  C A P S
of all descriptions.
Children's Fancy Hats and Caps.
Gents’, Ladies, Misses, Boy,* and Children’s,
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and G aiters
of all description*.
G ENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
UMBRELLAS, Arc., «fcc.
All of which were PURCHASED WHOLLY for Caxli 
consequently they can  and w il l  be *old at the very 
Low est C ash Prices*
T. A. WENTWORTH,
No* 2 Spofford Block*
15tf Opposite Thorndike Hotel.
IT 'O R G ents’ Mole Skin H ats
L T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
Lumber.
JJA V IXG  opened a Lumber Yard near the
N ew  Steam  M ill on M ain Street,
a few rods South of the RANKIN BLOCK, the subscriber 
now prepared to furnish those in want of lumber with 
all kinds usually kept in this city, on reasonable terms.
The stock on hand consists in part of
PINE BOARDS of all qualities.
PINE D MENS1ON I 1-4, I 1-2, 2. 3 and 4 inches thick.
PINE DECK PLANK and RANGING TIMBER.
PINE GUTTER PIECES of extra length.
SPRUCE BLANK 2, 3 and 4 inches thick
FENCE BOARDS.
T I M B E R  A N D  J O IS T .
JUNIPER, PINE ami SPRUCE door Boards.
HEMLOCK TIMBER and JOIST.
ASH PLANK.
(L .IP IS O .IR D S ,
Heart. Extra and Clear, Sap, Extra Clear amt No. 1 
Spruce, Extra and No. 1.
S H I N G L E S ,
Best Extra Sawed Cedar, Bangor Extra No, 1, Ac,
P IC K E T S ,
Pine and Spruce.
L A T H S ,
Pine aud Spruce, Ac., Ac.
The subscriber would tender his thanks to his hitherto 
numerous customers for their liberal patronage, and hopes 
by strict attention to business and reasonable prices to 
merit a share of the public patronage. A good assortment 
w’ill be kept constantly on band.
Q u ick  Sale* and Sm all Profit*,
A. HOWES.
P S.—Office on Main Street near the Steam Mill.
O ’ Please to call before purchasing elsewhere.
Rockland, February 26, 1857. 9tf
D. B. BhidgfordJ N. T inslby Path
FRANKLIN MATTHEWS.
BRIDGFOKD, & CO.,
general commission and forwarding
M E R . C H  A N T T S ,
ON TUE CORNER 20 DOCK AND CAREY STS.,
R IC H M O N D , V A .
They will make liberal Cawh A dvances on Con­
sign m en ts to their nddress. They also will attend 
particularly to orders for the purchase of
F L O U R . F E E D . C O R N , & c.
References—-The Merchants of Richmond generally. 
_ February 18, 1857. fitf '
R . A . P A L M E R  & C o ”
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Rock­land and vicinity that they have just opened a store
NO .’S 4 & 5 T H O R N D IK E  B L O C K ,
where they will keep constantly on hand a full supply of
COSY FJLOUSt,
and a good assortment of
w . I. GOODS AND GROCERIES.
We shall endeavor by constant attendance and a dispo­
sition to please to merit a share of public patronage 
Rockland, October 1, 1856 ~40tf
H . P . W O O D  & S O N .,
N O . 1 W I L S O N ’S B L O C K .
Tin Plate ar.d Sheet Iron Workers.
r — ALSO—
HOUSE AND SHIP PLUMBING
__ A N D
T i n  H o o f i n g
done with promptness in a workmanlike manner and war­
ranted.
_Rockland, August 12, 1 8 5 6 ._______ 33tf
J. C LIBBY A  SON,
HAVING purchased of Geo. L. Smith bis extensive stock of
Stoves an d  l la r d -W a r e ,
and having since the purchase received and are still receiv­
ing from Bostou and elsewhere large additions to the stock, 
feel that we ar® now prepared to offer’ to the patrons oi 
this well known stand and the public gererally, as good 
an assortment ia our line a* can be found in the County ; 
and by close application and promptness in our business 
hope to receive our share of the public patronage.
Rocklam’, O-u 21,1856. 43tf
Fire Insurance.
E. H. C O C H E A N ’ S
IRSURAN CE AGENCY, 
SPOFFORD BLOCK, M A IN  ST.,
R O C K L A N D .
The Most Useful, Most Perfect, (0 
Most Concise!
CHEAPER than  THE CHEAPEST!
BETTER THAN THE BEST !
Published Weekly. The whole only one p "  
Dollar a Year. CO
G r e a t e s t  discovery  o f  t» th e  P r e sen t  C en tu ry  for O
E. H. COCHRAN,
WILL TAKE RISKS ON 
D W E L L IN G  H O U S E S ,
H O U S E H O L D  F U R N I T U R E ,  
S T O R E S ,
ST O C K S O F  G O O D S, 
F IN IS H IN G  R IS K S  ON B U IL D IN G S
in process of construction, and all other In ­
surable property, in the following companies, 
known to be sate and prompt in the adjust­
ment of their losses.
Insurance effected in Stock Companies or 
M utual, as applicants prefer.
M AINE IN SU RA N C E COMPANY,
AUGUSTA, ME.
C a p i t a l  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J. H. W illiams, Sec’y. J. L. Cutler, Pres’t.
HAM PDEN IN SU RA N C E CO.
SP R IN G F IE L D , MASS.
C a p i t a l  a n d  A s s e t s  $ 2 1 8 , 8 8 7
J. C. Pynchon, Sec’y. Wm. B. Calhoun, Pres’t.
Decteeting Counterfeit Bank Notes.
Describing Every Genuine Bill in Existence, aud O 
Exhibiting at a glance every Counterfeit in
Circulation! !
Arranged so admirably, that REFERENCE is EASY 
and DETECTION INSTANTANEOUS.
!Ez* No Index to examine 1 No pages to hunt up !
But so simplified and arranged, that the Merchant 
Banker and Business Man can see all at u Glance.
It has taken years to make perfect this
dir eat D iscovery .
The urgent necessity for such a work has long 
been fell by Commercial men. It has been publish­
ed to supply the call fur such a Preventive, and 
needs but to be known lobe Universally Patronized.
It does more than Inis ever been attempted by man.
XT It describes every Bank Note iu 3 Different 
Languages,
English, French and German.
Tliu* E ach  m ay read the »aine in  hi* 
ow u  N ative  Tongue*
<t>
»VE.V/j,7f tf>.V S.f.YT
C A P T . C H A ’S  S A N F O R D ,
Will leave B ANGOR for BOSTON everv M on­
day nml T h u r.iln , al II o’clock, A. M , arriviug at 
Rockland at about 5 o’clock, P. M.
Retvomxo Leaves Foster’s South Wharf BOS- 
TON for BANGOR and intermediate landing* on 
the river, every Tuc*dny m id Friday at 5 o’clock, P 
M.. arriving nt ROCK LA ND every \Yc*dne*dnv and  
Saturday morning at about 5 o'clock.
F A R E ,-F r o iu  R ockland io  Bo*fon. $ 2 ,0 0
River Fares as usual. Fr ight taken at usual rates. 
n  , M- VV. FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s Office nt his residence. No. 5 Elm Street. 
Rockland. April 2, 1657. 1-ltf
s c r  FARE JREDUCED ! .
S H O R T E S T .  C H E A P E S T ,
— AND—
2)2223®  3;G™02
W  E _ S  T  !
6S M ILES SAVED
1857. v ia . 1857.
o T l T l  G R A N D  T R U N K
jL .’I S S  A l l . -  ' ^ 7 '  "S'
From Bangor to Detroit, Chicago, Dunleith, Milwaukie. ( 
and all points West, and the Canadas.
Cars leave Bangor, daily at 7 A M., ronne ting at Dan- I 
ville Junction with G T. R. R. for Chicago, (via 
Great Western and Central Route*.)
Those having THROUGH TICKETS on this route c? n ’
■top at any point and resume their seats at pleasure.
F R E I G H T  taken at Ee*« t h a n  B o a t  o n  ( J r i c r a .  !
from Portland or Danville Junction.
XZ For through Tickets, or other information, annlv at !
P- & K. R- R. Depot, or to
W m . F L O W E R S , /Agent.
25 Circular Block. Mercantile Square, BANGOR
or E. L. LOVEJOY , A gent, Rockland.
March 2G, 1857. J3if
P O R
P O R





G ents’ D rab Beaver Hats,
T, A. WENTWORTH’S.
Gents’ Soft H ats, all Styles & Colors,
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
G ents’ French H ats,
T A. WENTWORTH’S.
B oy’s New Styles H ats and Caps,
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
Children’s F ancy  H ats and Caps.
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.’
G. n t’s New Style Cloth and Silk
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
F O R  Gent's Furnish ing  Goods.
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
H E T I S T A .
I. VS UBl.l.VCE C
H A R T F O R D ,  C O N N .  
Incorporated* 1819*
C A S H  C A P IT A L , $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Thos. A. Alexander, Sec’y Titos. K. Brace, Pres’t.
A. B. HOUGH, Agent.
Insurance may be effected in the above Company by ap­
plying io
C. D. SMALLEY, 
at D. STABLER’S Clothing Store.
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1857._____________________ 3tf
X a e a t l i e r  S » t o 3 ? © .
L. C. BURKETT.
XX70ULD announce to citizens of Rockland
’ » and vicinity that lie has opened n STORE in the
J. 1’- FISH building near tlje brook, where may be found 
i all kinds of
S O L E  A N D  U P P E R  L E A T H E R ,
LININGS AND FINDINGS OF ALL KINDS,
T R U N K S, VALISES, C A R P E T  BAGS &c„
j for sale wholesale nr retail at the lowest CASH PRICE.
I Those in want of any of the above articles will please 
call.
N. IL Cash aud the highest price paid for Hides and 
: Calfskins.
i Rockland, Feb. 16, 1857. 8tf
Y am s and  Flannels.
: GOOD assortment of the
W .IR B S E r V  F . i C T O I S Y
W O O L E N  K N IT T IN G  Y A R N S .
—ALSO—
Plain and Twill’d, White and Mix’d Flannels suitable for
Blankets. Drawers, Under Shirts Ac. For sale by |
W .O . FULLER
Spear Black, i
W ool taken in exchange lor Goods.
RwekhunkSept. 16, 1856. 38tf J
B U R D E N ’ S
Pressed S cat, Ship, Brad and Counter­
sunk Railroad Spikes 
I RE well known in the United States, and are
-A conspicuous for their regularity and finish, their un- , 
excellent quality of 
which it ay he at- .
A. PA R K ER ,
s  a  i  1 -  3VX se Is. o r ,
S P E A R ’S  W H A R F ,
ROCKLAND, ME,
TAUCK, Trimmings, Bolt Rope and Twine cou- 
-I'  constantly on hand or furnished at short notice.
— A L S O  —
Bunting of all kinds, Colors ami Flags of every descrip 
lion. Tents, Awnings, &c., made lo order in good stvle 
Ordeis in the above line will be promptly attended to.'
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1855. 6m44
L . W . IIO W E S ,
C O U N S E L L O R  A T  L A W ,  
K IM B A L L  BL O K .
Rockland, Me .
Strict nttention given to Bou nty  Land C la im ..
THE above named hasjnat removed from Belfast, where 
he lias been in a very active practice about eight years; 
about one half of which period he was of the then firm ol 
Abbott A Howes.
On account of his extensive' acquaintance in Waldo 
County he w.ll continue to do business in the Courts there 
as well as in Lincoln.
Rockland, March 22, 1855
~ P ffE R Y H A C H E lT & B R 0 T H E R 7
Attorneys and Counsellors a t  Law,
O FFIC E , NO. 2 K IM B A L L  B r.O f'U .
MAIN STREET T T . . ”  k u o k i.a , ............
P eter Thacheb, r . j> e . T i!acher.
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 4gtf
THORNDIKE HOTELU
R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
— B Y —
S. G. D EN N IS.
Rockiand, Jan 15, 1856. 3jf
METCALF & DUNCAN,
S H IP P IN G  & COMMISSION
M e r c b a n t s ,
2 4 C O  E X  T I E S  S L I P ,
N E W  Y O R K .
B. F. Metcalf, ?
Saml. Duncan, j  june 3, (23)
GEO. L.' H A T C H ~  
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
M E R C B J A IV r ,
22 South S tre e t, (Up S tairs,
„ N E W  Y O R K .
| \ \ m L reevv.I [Chas A .Farwell.!
Charter Oak F ire  and M arine Co.
H A R T F O R D .  C O N N .
CAPITAL,, 8 3 0 0 .0 0 0  w
Joseph II. Sprague, Sec’y. R alph Gillett , Pr&’t.
Conway F ire  Insurance Company.
C O N W A Y , M A S S . 
C A P IT A L  AND ASSETS, 8 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
D. C. Rogers, Sec’y. J. S. Whitney, Pres’t
B r id g e p o r t  F i r e  a n d  M a r in e  C o
B R I D G E P O R T ,  C O N N . 
C A P IT A L . 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
J. 11. W ashburn, Sec’y . H. VV. Chatfield , Pres’t
Holyoke Iiiuiual F ire  Insurance Co
S A L E M ,  M A S S .  
C A PIT A L  A N D  ASSETTS, 8 3 5 0 ,0 0 0 .
J . T. Burnham, Sec’y. Augustus Story, Pres’t.
T R A D E R S ’ A N D  M E C H A N IC S ’ CO. 
L O W E L L ,  M A S S .  
C a p i t a l ,  5 ( I ,  0 0 0 .
E. F. Siikrman, Sec’y. J .  Converse, Fres’t.
G R E E N F IE L D  IN S U R A N C E  CO. 
G R E E N F IE L D , MASS.
VV. T. Davis, Sec’y. Ira abercromihe, Pres’t.
Thom aston M utual Insurance Co.
T H O M A S T O N ,  M E .
Wm. R. Keith , Sec’y- E. Robinson, Pres’t.
G reat F a lls  Hiutual Company.
SOMERSWORTH, N. H.
II. Y. IIayes, Sec’y. 1. G J ordan. President.
HENDERSON, JE F E E R 'S  & CO S.
E X P R S  S  © ,
TV’ ILL leave BOSTON for ROCKL AND, ELLSWORTH 
I t end Machias bj
STEAM ER M. S A N F O R D ,
AND COKNEfcT WITH
S T E A M E R  R O C K L A N D ,
at Rockland.
All business intrusted to their care will be promptly at­
tended to
W. J . BOND, Agent, 
Corner Main and Elm Street.
Rockland, April 2,1856. 14if
HEMENWAY ^  JUNES,
DEALERS IN
Doors, Sash and  Blinds,
f e i M A L L E T  B U I L D I N G ,  
(opposite Congregational Church.) 
MAIN STREET, 
RO CK LA ND , M E.
At the above place may be found the 
largest and bext assort m em
ever offered to the citizen* of Rockland 
and which will be sold at the low est figure for Cash  
or approved credit.
Rockland March 18, 1857. 12lf
T H E  Subscriber bus just returned from BOS- 
J- TON with a large Stock of •
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS
H A T S ,  C A P S ,
— AND—
GENT'S’ FURNISHING GOODS.
which were selected with great care expressly for this mar­
ket, and will be sold at the very lowest ( ash Prices*
T. A. WENTWORTH,
No* 2 Spofford Block*
15tf Oopposite Thorndike Hotel.
varying umforiiiity ol size, and lor t 
the iron from which they are made, 
tiihuted their rare strength. They are eveiywhere 
sidered far superior to the hand-made spike of common 
English iron, and inferior to nothing of the kind yet in­
troduced to the public.
For particular* and samples, apply to
BL O D SE T . B R O W N  & CO.,
SO uud 82  P e a r l St., Boston. Slnas* 
Dec. 18, 1856. 5j|y
Ladies’ Cloth Gaiter Bunts,
T. A WENTWORTH’S.




Ladies’ Cloth Congress He»d Boots,
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
Ltdies' bide Lace Heel Boots,
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.






t  Ladies’ French Kid Gaiter Boots.
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
OK Ladies' Nice Silk Gore Congress Boots,
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
OK Ladies’ French Kid Slippers,
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
Ladies’ Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, of all
descriptions, T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
OR Misses’ and Children’s Boots, Shoesiand
Gaiters of all descriptions.
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
MOST P E R F E C T  B A N K  N O T E  
L I S T  P U B L I S H E D ,
Together with the rate of Discount. Also a List of 
ALL THE PRIVATE BANKERS IN AMERICA.
A Complete Summary of the Finance of Europe 
<fc America will be published in each edition, to­
gether with all the Important NEWS OF THE 
DAY. Also
IN T E R E S T IN G  S T O R IE S
From an Old Manuscript found in the East, and no 
where else to be found. It has never yet appeared 
iu print, and furnishes the Most Coir plete History of
O R IEN TA L L IF E
ami describing the Most Perplexing Positions in 
which the Ladies and Gentle of that Country have 
been so often found. These Stories will continue 
throughout the whole year, and will prove the Most 
Entertaining pver offered to the Public.
T~?~ Furnished Weekly to Subscribers only, at §1
All letters must be addressed
JO H N  S . D Y E  B ro k er ,
Publisher and Proprietor, 70 Wall St., New York. 
March 18, 1857. lyI2
T H E  3STEW  D E E O T ,
120 W a s h in g to n  S t r e e t ,  
B O ST O N .
J .  D . M ’C R E A R Y  & C O ’S .,
NEW YORK PR IN TIN G  INKS.
—AT THE
M an u factu rer’* Lowc*t Cash Price*.
ALL WARRANTED OF SUPERIOR QUALITY. 
• - B Y -
J O H N  L>. F L A G G .
J. D. F. would call the particular attention of New 
England Printers to this stock ol Inks.
E x tra  F in e  Jet B lack  Ink*
—FOR —
WOOD-CUT, CARD AND FINE BOOK PRINTING.
F IN E  B L A C K  B O O K  f  N E W S  IN K S
— ALSO—
F ancy Colored Ink** T in ts, Gold Size, 
B ronze, Varnishe** &c«.
Just received, fresh and bright, from the Manufactory of 
.1. D. M’CREaRY A: CO., established in New York for 
the list fifteen years, and now the largest and best Munq- 
fuclory in that city.
O ’ Orders received by Mail or Express, will be attend­
ed to with prt mptuess a id despatch. Please direct to
JO HN D. FLAGG,
12 0  W aakiii^ tou S treet, Bowton.
CREEVY &' FARW ELL,
Commission Merchants, and Ship 
BROKERS.
Agents for “ The Eagle Line” New York 
Packets.
39  N A T C H E Z  S T R E E T ,
44If _  NEW ORLEANS.
X . BOYNTON & CO.
C o s m is is s s im  i l le rc ia a i i ts ,
AND SELL1NO AGENTS FOR THE
ROBBINS CORDAGE CO.,
PLYM O U TH , MASS.
RUSSELL MILLS, and Mt. VERNON
D U C K  C O M P A N Y ’S,
are prepared lo furnish Coiause and Duck of ihe’ best 
quality, at llte Luvest manufacturer,’ nriees.
N BOYNTON, v N„. 131
E BOYNTON, JR ■ Commercial Block,
___AFjBERVEY 5 BOSTON. 16iy
THOMAS FRYE, "
Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE No. 4 Kimball Block, overthestore of J . Wake field Dwelling House on Spring Street, opposite Dingo 
Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT 
will be promptly attended to. 43 ly  ’
A t l a n t i c  M u t u a l  C o m p a n y ,  
E X E T E R , N . II .
Mm. P. Moulton, Sec’y. M. Sanborn, President.
FARMERS’ & MECHANICS’ MUTUAL CO. 
G O R H A M , M A IN E .
J. P ierce, Sec’y D_x iel  B. Clement, Pres'l.
ROCKINGHAM  M UTUAL CO.
E X E T E R ,  N . H .
Wm, p . Moultok,  Sec’y. M. Sxxdorx, Pres’l.
AMERICAN & FOREIGN l  A TEftTJ.
R .  JET. E D D Y ,
SOLICITOR OF PA TEN TS,
(Late Agent of U. S Patent Office , Washington, 
under the Act of 1836 )
7G STATE ST*« opposite K ilby wt** Boston*
AFTER an extensive practice *of upwards ol twentx years, continues to secure Patents iu the United 
States; also in Great Britain. France, and other foreign 
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Assignments, and all 
Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal terms, 
and with despatch. Researches made into American or 
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Ha­
len Is or Inventions,—and legal or other advice rendered in 
all matters touching Ihe same. Copies of ihe claims of 
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign­
ments recorded at Washington.
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages lor secur ng patents, 
or ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpass­
ed by, if not immeasurably superior to. any which can be 
offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA­
TENT OFFICE than the subsciber ; and as SUCCESS IS 
THE BEST PROOF OF A VANTAGES AND ABILITY, 
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and 
can prove, that at no other office of the kind are the 
charges for professional services so moderate. The im­
mense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, 
has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifi­
cations and official decisions lelative to pate. is. These, ' 
besides his extensive library of legal and mechanical I 
works, and full accounts of patents granted in the United 1 
States nnd Eutopc, render him able, beyond question, to I 
oiler superior facilities f„r obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to procures j 
patent, and the usual great delay there, arc here saved in- : 
veil tors. -----
Testim onia ls.
“ During the time I occupied the office of Commissioner 
of Patents, It. II. Eddy, Esq , of Bostou, did busines* at i 
ibe Patent Office, as Solicitor for procuring patents.— | 
There were few, if any, persons acting in that capacity, 
who had so much business before the Patent Office ; aud | 
there were none who conducted it with more skill, fidelity 
uni success- 1 regaril Mr. Eddy as one of the best in- 1 
formed and most skiliful Patent Solicitor* in the United 
S ta le s , and have no hesitation in assuring inventors that J 
they cannot employ a person more competent and trust- ' 
worthy, and more capable of pulling their applications iu 
a torin to secure for them an earlv and favorable consider- . 
ation ul the Patent Office. EDMUND B1RKE.
Late Commissioner of Patents?’
From the present Commissioner.
“ August 17, 1855.—During the time I ha”e held the 
office of Commissioner ot Patents, R. II Eddy, Esq., ol 
Boston, has been extensively engaged iu the transaction 
of business with the Office as a sulicitor. He is thorough­
ly acquainted with the law, and the rules of practice of 
the Office. I regaril him ns one of the most capable ami 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official in­
tercourse. CHAS. MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.” : 
Boston, Jan. 8, 1857. Iy2
McECKRON’S
CELEBRATED L IN IM E N T !!  1
AYER'S
C H E R R Y  
PECTORAL,
I0R  TIIE RAPID CURE OP 
Colds, Coughs, a n d  
H oarseness.
Bbimfield, Hass., 20th Dec., 1855.
Dr. .I.C. Ayer: Iilonotheaitatetoarv 
the best remedy I have ever found for 
Coughs, Hoarseness, Influenza, aud the 
concomitant symptoms of a Cold, is your 
Cherrt Pectoral. Its constant use in 
my practice and my family for the last 
ton years has shown it to possess supe­
rior virtues for the treatment of these 
complaints. EBEN KNIGHT, M. D.
A. B. M0RTLEY, Esq.,of Utica, N. Y.. writes: “ I hav* 
used your Pectoral myself and in my family ever sine® 
yon invented it, and believe it the best medicine for its 
purpose ever put out. With a bad cold 1 should sooner 
pay twenty-five dollars for a bottle than do without it, or 
take any other remedy.”
Croup, W hooping Cough, Influenza.
Springfield, Miss., Feb. 7,1856. 
Brother Aver: I  will cheerfully certify your Pkctorai
is the best remedy we possess for the cure of Whooping 
Cough. Croup, and the chest diseases of children. We of 
your fraternity in the South appreciate your skill, and 
commend your medicine to our people.
HIRAM CONKLIN, M. D.
AMOS LEE, Esq., Monterey. Ia., writes, 3d Jan., 1856 :
“ I had a tedious Influenza, which confined me indoors 
six weeks; took many medicines without relief: finally 
tried your Pectoral by the advice of our clergyman. 
The first dose relieved the soreness in my threat ana 
lungs; less than one half the bottle inado me completely 
well. Your medicines are the cheapest as well as the beat 
we can buy, and we esteem you, Doctor, and your reme­
dies, as the poor man’s friend.”
A sthm a or P hthisic, and Bronchitis*
West Maxchester. Pa., Feb. 4, 1856.
Sir : Your Cherry Pectoral is performing marvellous 
cures in this section. It has relieved several from alarm­
ing symptoms of consumption, and is now curing a man 
who has labored under an affection of the lung3 for ths 
last forty years. IIENRY L. PARKS, Merchant.
A. A. RAMSEY, M.D., Albion, Monroe Co., Iowa, 
writes. Sept. 6, 1855: “ During my practice of many year*
I have found nothing equal to your Cherry Pectoral for 
giving ease and relief to consumptive patients, or curing 
meh as are curable.”
We might add volumes of evidence, but the most con­
vincing proof of the virtues of this remedy is found in it* 
effects upon trial.
Consumption.
Probably no one remedy has ever been known which 
cured so many and such dangerous cases as this. Soma 
no human aid can reach; hut even to those the Cherry 
Pectoral affords relief and comfort.
Astor House, New York City. March 5,1856
Doctor Ayer. Lowell: 1 feel it a duty and a pleasure 
to inform you what your Cherry Pectoral has done for 
my wife. She had been five months laboring under the 
dangerous symptoms of Consumption, from which no aid 
we could procure gave her much relief. She was steadily 
failing, until Dr. Strong, of this city, where we have come 
for advice, recommended a trial of your medicine. We 
bless his kindness, as we do your skill, for she has recov­
ered from that day. She is not yet as strong as she used 
to he, but is free from her cough, and calls herself wclL , 
Yours with gratitude and regard,
ORLANDO SHELBY, of Shelbyville.
Consumptives, do not despair till you have tried Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It is made by one of the best medical 
chemists in the world, and its cures all around us bespeak 
the high merits of its virtues.— Philadelphia Ledger.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
THE sciences of Chemistry and Medicine have been taxed their utmost to produce this best, most perfect purgative which is known to man. Innumerable proofs 
are shown that these Pills have virtues which surpass in 
excellence the ordinary medicines, and that they win un­
precedentedly upon the esteem of all men. They are safe 
and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. Their pene­
trating properties stimulate the vital activities of the body, 
remove the obstructions of its organs, purify the blood, 
and expel disease. They purge out the foul humors which 
breed and grow distemper, stimulate sluggish or disor­
dered organs into their natural action, and impart healthy 
tone with strength to the whole system. Not only do 
they euro the every-day complaints of every body, but 
also formidable and dangerous diseases that have baffled 
the best of human skill. While they produce powerful 
effects, they are at the same time, in diminished doses, the 
safest and best physic that can be employed for children. 
Being sugar-coated, they are pleasant to take; and being 
purely vegetable, are free from any risk of harm. Cure* 
have been made which surpass belief were they not sub­
stantiated by men of such exalted position and chn’acter 
os to forbid the suspicion of untruth. Many eminent 
clergymen and physicians have lent their names to certt 
fy to the public the reliability of my remedies, while oth­
ers have sent me the assurance of their conviction that 
my Preparations contribute immensely to the relief of my 
afflicted, suffering fellow-men.
The Agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis my
American Almanac, containing directions for their uEeand 
certificates of their cures, of the following complatarts:— 
Costiveness, Bilious Complaints, Rheumatism, Dropsy, 
Heartburn, Headache arising from a foul Stomach, Nau­
sea, Indigestion, Morbid Inaction of the Bowels aud Pain 
arising therefrom, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, all Ulcer­
ous and Cutaneous Diseases which reqiaxe aa evacaant 
Medicine, Scrofula or King’s Evil. They also, by purify­
ing the blood and stimulating the system, cure many 
complaints which it would not be supposed they could 
reach, such as Deafness, Partial Blindness, Neuralgia and 
Nervous Irritability, Derangements of the Liver and Kid­
neys, Gout, and other kindred complaints arising from a 
low state of the body or obstruction of its functions.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with soma 
other pill they make more profit on. Ask for Ayer’3 
Pills, and take nothing else. No other they can give 
you compares with this in its intrinsic value or curative 
powers. The sick want the best aid there is for them, 
aud they anould have it.
P re p a re d  by D r. J .  C. AVER,
Fractical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mas3. 
Prick 25 Cis. per Box. Fits Boxes for $ 1.
SOU) BY
1 Sold in R orklatdhy t  P. PESSENDEN; Camden, J 
II. ESTABROOK, J r  ; TIioniH.tnn, O. W. JORDAN, 
; Portland, ii. II. 11AY, General Agent for Hie Stale.
1 ~ON"I7y O  N E  B  O  T  T  L  E
—or—
DR. SANFORD’S
I N V I G O R  A T O R
O R  L I V E R  R E M E D Y  !
IS REQUIRED TO CURE ANY ONE TRO. BLED WITH LIVER 
Complaint*, unless the—• One dose.often sept-med* 
most desperate of cases. is a sure cure for cholera 
when the second bottle will^-J morbus, ami a a sure pre- 
with scarce a single failure ventalive of cholera, 
r  store the patient to h e a lth ^  One dose, taken ofteu 
ami vigor. We wish to'**’ will prevent the recurrence 
call the attention «f nil to ^ ,  of billious attacks, while it 
these facts, Ilia* the Invig--. relieves all painlul feelings, 
orator is compounded by a , O ’ One or two doses 
I plixsirinn, who has used i t^ s  tHken occasionally is oue 
in iiis practice for the pas; of the best remedies for a 
twenty years with su cc ess^  c°l«l ever known, 
al nost incredible ami that Thousands of cases of in- 
il is entirely vegetable, b e - ^  flauiaiion and weakness ot 
ing composed wholly o l ^  of the lungs have biea 
gums. r *  cuted by the lnvigora'nr.
Some idea of the s tre n g th ^  One dose taken a short 
of these gum* may be time before eating, give* 
formed when it is known*"* vigor to n  p p e t  i ie  , und 
one hottie of the Inv igorn t-^  makes foot! digest well, 
or contains as much strengh1^  One dose, often repeated, 
as oue hundred doses of cures chronic diarilicea iu 
cnlonial, without any ofits^— it- worst form*, while sum- 
deleteriou* effects. nier and bowel complaints
One bottle is the s u re s t^  yield almost to the first 
thing known to carry away dose.
the had i fleets of mineral One or two doses cures 
poison of any kind. attacks caused b> worn a,
Onlycne bottle is needed-" while lor worms in clnl- 
to throw out of the system. dren, there is no surer, sj f- 
t he effect* of medicine after er ami speedier remedy in 
a long sickness. the world, ns it neves fail*.
One hottie taken f o r ^  There is no exaggeration 
Jaundice remove* all vel- in these statements. They 
lowness or unnatural coIor^H aie plain and sober facts, 
from the skin. _ that we can give evidence
One dos^ after eating i s ^  to prove, while all who use 
sufficient to relieve the it are giving their unani-
stninarh nnd prevent the nious testimony in its fa-
food from rising and sour- _ vor.
ing. CrJ We wish all who are
Only one dose taken he-* sick nnd debilitated to try 
fore retiring prevent* night- this remedy, and test it 
mare. thoroughly, nnd any who
One dose taken at night are not beneliited by it* 
loosens the bowels g e n t l y ,u s e  we should like to hear 
aud cures costiveness. ■ "  from them, as ns we have 
One dose taken z-fter each _  yet to hear from the first 
meal will cure dyspepsia person who used a hottie
One do*e of two tea- of Invigorator without re­
spoonsful will alwnys r e - ^  ceivina benefit, tor there 
lieve sick headache. are such a*tonishing medic-
One bottle taken for fe-^r inal virtues iu it, that all, 
male obstruction rem oves^  no matter Imw loug they 
the cause of the disease, - have been effected, ii their 
and makes h perfect cure. complaint arises from a de- 
Only one dose immediate- ranged liver, will he bene- 
Iv relieves cholic, while GC fitted, if not enitrrlv cured.
SANFORD CO.. Proprietors,
345 Broadway New York.
Wholesale agents in Boston, Burr, Fostei «fc Co , No. 1
Cornhill Retail Agent J. Russell Spalding, 27 Tremont 
St .opposite Museum
II. H. Ha Y. Wholesale Agent for Portland.
C. P. FESSENDEN, Druggist, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Rockland. 3m 14
C O B B  &  S W E T T .
April 1, 185' 3m 14
E R E E  rdV S E R .ld \nCE
effected in R e lia b le  Com pa ace**
P . S .— E. II. C O C H R A N  is devoting his
whole time to the Insurance business, and 
pleJges himself to give the most careful a t­
tention to all business in the above line.
Rockland, December 3. 1,856. 49tf
COMMERCIAL H OU SE,
H EAD OF CUSTOM HOUSE W H A R F , 
F O R E  S T . .  P O R T L A N D , M E ,
N . J .  D A V IS , P r o p r i e to r .
May 14, 1856. lyjg
ii. o7 brew erT 'c6.“ 
S H IL L IN G  & COMMISSION
M O B IL E , A L A .
H. O. Brewer, ?
A. J. Ingersoll. 5 36tf
C o iiu i i iS M o n e r ’s  H o t  ice .
VT7E having been appointed by the Hon. Judge 
of Probate for the County of Lincoln, to receive 
and examine the claims of the creditors of II. S. BRAD-
LEX, late of Boston in the State of Massachusetts,de- 
ceaseil, whose estate is represented insolvent : give not'ce 
that six ino-ths, commencing on the 23d day of December 
1856, have been allowed to said creditors to bring in and 
prove their claims ; and that we will attend the service 
assigned us at the office of N. MESERVEY in Rockland in 
said County of Lincoln on the 14th day of April, and 23d 
day of June 1857, from 9 o’clock A. M. to 3 o’clock P. M., 
ol said davs.
'  GEO. W. BROWN, ) „
THOMAS W. HIX, { Commtmonert.
Dated this 23d day of Dec. A. D. 1656. 13tf
Doors, Sash, and  Blinds? I
BARROW’S & EWELL.
TXT'OULD inform ihe citizen., of Rockland and
’ ’ vicinity that they are engaged in the manufacture i 
of the above named articles, in R ock ville  ar the bead ' 
of Lake Chikawaukie, three miles from R ock lan d , ■ 
where they are prepared to execute orders for any of the , 
above work at very short notice.
Iu additiou to which, arc prepared to do a variety of
J O B  W  O  K  K  ,
such as
P la n in g , J o in tin g  & Sq u arin g  Clapboard** I
T U R N IN G  A N D  B O R IN G  S H I P S ’ | 
Siancbiontt* C ircular* and Scroll S aw in g , A c. I
P. 8. We have engaged MESSRS. STANLEY A 
AYER to act as our asents in Rockland, at which place 
will he found a good ussortmeut of common size
D O O R S. SA SII A N D  B L IN D S .
All orders left with them xvill be promptly attended to.
All work delivered iu Rockland tree o f charge.
B. Bai bows. jj. ew ell . jb .
Rockville, April 9, 1657. 6tn 15
P O R Gents’ French Calf Boots.
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
JOHN FLINT,




bought at Belfast, Waldo County, expressly for this mar­
ket, at such prices anil of such qualities as are not found 
at other Market Houses iu this city. ALSO,—A full supply 
ol
Groceries and  Vegetables,
and all those articles usuallv found in PROVISION 
STORES.
Customers will understand that at this establishment 
they will always get the worth of their Money.
G 1 V E M  E  A C A L L  
Rockland, Dec. 6, 1856. 50tf
ROBERT ANDERSON,
D e p u t y  ©  J a  »  r  i  £ T
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Jadunry, 7, 1657.
JACOB ROSEVELT & SON.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
C O R D A G E, O IL , P A IN T , TA R, P IT C H , 
O A K U M  & c.
S H I E ’ S T O H . E I S ,
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
22 SOUTH ST., &. 33  CO EXTIES SLIP, 
N E W  Y O RK .
Manila Rope, Tar’d Rope, Anchors and Chains, Bunting, 
Fl iga, White Lead, Paint Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind­
lasses, «Vc.
S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
April S3, 1657, 17 ly
I70R  Gents’ Calf, Patent Leather and Cloth
’ Congress Bools, T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
L ?O R  G ents’ P aten t Leather Oxford Ties, 
J? T. A. WENTWORTH’S ^
IP O R  Meu’s and B oy’s Calf, Goat and Kip 
C Brogans, T. A. WEVTWORTH S.
L ?O R  Boy's Congress Boots and Fancy 
J- Shoes, T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
ECOJHOHYKI PRINTING.
EVERY MAN 111S OWN PRINTER !
L O W E ’S P A T E N T
P ortab le  P r in tin g  and
C opying Pre**,
THIS Press will print from any kind of Type, Dies, Wood Cuts, or Electrotypes, givivg as perfect an itn- 
pre**ion as any other press now iu use, and may be used 
Ly anv lad of ordinary capacity. All kinds of Fancy and 
Ornamental Printiug may I.e executed with this Press in 
the neatest possible manner. Any kind of paper, of what­
ever quality or color, may he used, damp or dry ; also, 
all kinds of card-board.
This Press is most admirably adapted for printing Shop
Bills, Labels. Visiting or Business Cards, Bill Heads, En­
velopes, Railroad Receipts. Tea, Coffee, or Salt Bags, 
and as n Copying Press, is superior to any thing now in 
use. The l.irger_sizes will be lound very useful to print­
ers for taking Prooi-sheet Impressions, and doing Job 
Woik. It may be used by merebai is, ptolessinnal men, 
or any one who may wish a card of any kind. This 
Press is very simple, stiong, durable, and easily kept in 
order. The smallest size occupies a spare of 7 by 8 
inches, weighing only 5 l-2jiound*. and will lie furnished 
F or Ihe L ow  P r ice  o f  F ive Dollar*.
There are three size*—the S-5 size prints a sheet of pa­
per 5 by 6 inches ; the $  IU size prints a sheet of paper 8 
by 12 inches ; the S ’5 size punts a sheet of paper 13 by 
17 inches, ami on the receip* of the above named prices, 
the presses will be sent to any part of the country.
A few hours work, by a sina’I box, will save the cost of 
this Press, and do the work as well us the most skillful 
woikman. Our friends aud the public are reupectfulh in­
vited to call ami examine tins WONDER OF THE AGE! 
which is on exhibition ami for sale at 144 Washington 
street, first door north of the Old South Church. All or­
ders promptly attended to. Address, (postage stamp en­
closed,)
L O W E  PRESS COM PANY,
144 W a*bintfloii * lreel, Boston*
All kinds of Paper, Cards, Envklopes, Bronze, aud Inks 
for sale, ffj AGENTS WANTED.
Boston, April 2, 1857. 6m 14
Those Awful and Terrific Accidents,
daily happening from the careless handling of Camphene 
and Burning Fluid, can fur ever be stopped by the use oi 
PRATT’S PATENT SAFETY LAMP AND FEEDER
' This Lamp cannot explode from overturning, while lighted
......................................... by filling it, while lighted.
......................................... from overilowing, while lighted,
......................................... from any known cause,
.........................................when filling, if the fiuid take fire.
......................................... bv the wick (if too small) drop­
ping inside while lighted.
TAZs Lamp is the Cheapest, Best and
Safest ever offered to the Public.
With this Lamp and Feeder in conjunction, the most ex­
plosive compounds may be carelessly used with no 
g.-eater ilaiiger than Sperm or Lard Oil.
Retail prices for Lamps, 50.62 1-2 and 75 cents. 
Wholesale and retai’ by J. & C. BERRIAN, No. 691
Broadway, New York.
April 16, 1857. 3m 16
Through iu  Six M in u te s !
A U S T IN S
P aten t Cream Freezer.
An extraordinary and astonishing im­
provement in Cream Freezing; will freeze 
in SIX MINUTES, by a simple uud ele­
gant application of well known princi­
ples, producing this desirable ami surpris­
ing result. A child of ten years can man­
age it without difficultv.
T H R E E  SIL V E R  M EDALS  
Awarded by the Maryland institute 
and First Class Diploma of the M t- 
ropolitan Mechanics’ iNsrrTUTE, at­
test the superiority of this apparatus over 
all others.
fnrthei and convincing proof of 
:elleuce of this Freezer, the under- 
would state, that
T H O U S A N D S
have been soldsiHce the Patent was issued.
The largely increasing demand foi this popular article
ir.duces the agems lo remind dealers to forward their or­
ders earlv, and thereby prevent delay.
Orders hv mail will meet with prompt attention. 
Annexed is a list of the retail pri :e* of the Freezer, for 
the convenience of those wanting a single one.
P R IC E  OF F R E E Z E R :
Two Quarts, $2 ; Three Quarts, $3 ; Four Quarts, $4 ; 
Six Quarts, 85 ; Nine Quarto,86 » Fourteen Quarts, 88 ; 
Twenty Quarts. 811.
Address J. A C. BERRIAN, 601 Broadway, N ew  York, 
3url6 Agsut* ror Batautee.
. l lp in e  H a ir  ESatm,
F O R  R E S T O R I N G  G R E Y  H A IR
TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
!EZ Warranted to Cure Buldness, Scurf, Dandruff, itch­
ing mid uJ] diseases of the skin. This Balm gives the 
stalp a new and hnalthy action ; restores the coloring 
matter to the roots of the Hair, which passes through the 
Hair and gives it a natural color without the use o f  Hair
Hundreds of preparations have been introduced, pre­
tended to preserve the Hair and keep it from falling ofl* 
composed of Oils, Alcohol, and other deleterious materi­
als, and all to no use. Hair dyes have been introduced 
that do not give the hair a natural cclor, besides being 
troublesome to use. This Balm is not a dye. Knowino 
that a preparation was needed to do what was required 
for the Hair, the proprietor was induced to experiment 
until lie could obtain an article that would be the exact 
remedy, and after seven years trial Inn perfected this 
Balm. It is soothing and emollient, allays all irritation of 
the scalp thereby stopping that troublesome itching h  
Cures Dandruff and Scurf, and when the hair has lurried 
gray it will bring it bock to iis original color, be it Black,
Brown or Auburn. It makes the Hait soft ami glossy_
prevents it from falling off as will be seen upon using 
this balm for a few days—life will be given to ihe root.-, ol 
the Hair, and growth v ill soon appear. Growth does not 
take place at the end oi the llair, as will be seen iu per­
sons who have their hair dyed. If you examine gray hair 
that has been colored for a week, you will find towards 
the roots that the hair has come out gray, hence it is nec­
essary to have the fiuid at the roots of the hair healthy, 
that the whole hair may be a natural color. Each hair 
has a root in the skin, and is of itself a hollow, gray tube, 
through which there is a constant circulation of the pig­
ment from the root. When this pigment or coloring mas­
ter dies out, it leaves the hair hollow and it becomes gmy. 
To invent a balm that would produce this pigment has be­
come the study of the proprietor. The discovery ol the 
Alpine Hair Ba,in will do it. I will bring the hair to its 
natura* color by making anew the coloring matter in the 
roots of the hair.
It is a mistaken notion that oil or grease will res’ore 
the hair, as nothing can be more injurious. The Alpi ie 
Hair Balm, will restore the skin and save the hair of 
those who nave been sick with fever or any disease.
Prepared by C. A. P. MASON, Providence, R. I.
D. P. IVES &, CO.. 83 Milk st., Boston, Mass., sole 
agents for the United States and Canadas.
For sale in Rockland by ull Druggists. 6m 17
Rockland C ity  Book Store.
M. C, A N D K EW S,
(formerly Wakefiel.Pa,)
N J .  3  K U 1 B A L L  B L O C K .
TH IS  Store is now being fi lied up with alarge and choice assortment of
G O O D S :
such as
BOOKS AND STA TIO N ER Y ,
NEW AND SPLENDID
P a p e r  H a n g in g s  a n d  B o r d e r s .
A large and beautiful dtock of Cameo Pins and Ear Drop?* 
to match
G old N ecklace* and G old Chain*,
with an extensive assortm ent of other
G  O L  II  <r* tl  O H  s  .
A g’.eat variety of
i P a n c y
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
MUited to all ages Every variety of 
SCHOOL BOOKS and
N A U T IC A L  ALM ANACS.
Constantly on hand a good supply of
Charts, Seales, N avigators and American
C O A S T  P I L O T .
oT every description
Prices fa ir  and terms Cash.
Rockland, Oct 23, 1856 44tf
M aine In su ran ce  Co.,
A U G U S T A ,  M E .
Chartered Capital $300,000.
J. L. Cutler , Pres’l. J . H. Williams, Sec’y.
D I R E C T O R S :
John L. Culler. Augusta, I .1 II. Williams, Augusta. 
Samuel Cor:y. •’ | John -M. Wood, Portland,
Geo W. Staiilej-, “ I Charles Jones, “
Darius Alil. u, | S P. Show Waterville,
John D. Lang, Vussnlboro*.
This Company was incorporated in 1853, nndihenmount 
of capitid required by (lie charter llus been taken by some 
of the most responsible men io the Stele. It is designed 
lo meet th s wants of that class of our citizens wito desire 
to insure i u a
SAU'E H OM E STOCK CO M PANY.
The subscriber havinji taken the Agency of 
the above POPULAR OFFICE, ia prepared to 
issue Polices on
D W E L L IN G  h o u s e s , h o u s e h o l d  
f u r n i t u r e , st o r e s , m e r c h a n d is e
nnd P e r so n a l P r o p er ly  g eu era lly .
Also—on Vessels in port, or while building 
or repairing-, against loss or damage by Fire, on 
as favorabl e terms as any offices that pay their 
losses pre mptly.
E. H. COCHRAN, Agent.
Office ..S p offord  B lo ck , Main St. Rockland. 
_2ehrur r> q, la;)7 3m6
K E E P  IT B E FO R E  T H E  PEO PLE.
PHAT McECKRON’S CELEBRATED LIXI-
1 MENThas rriumphad when all other external appli­
cation has failed to have any beneficial effect, and that if# 
sale as a Horse Remedy and as a Family Embrocation, is 
unparalleled in the annals of Medical History. That 
many eminent members of the Medical Family use anil 
recommend -  McEckron’s Celeb.ated Linimeut.”  That 
ihe "reatest Horsemen in the Union use ‘k McEckron’s Lin­
iment ”  and no other. That sioPain can exist from any 
external injury whatever, where McEckron’s Celebrated 
l.inimenl is used. That the Press speaks in the highest 
terms of McEckron’s Liiiimiment. and that hundreds ol 
certificates from all parts ol the Union might be given 
proving the great merit of this Medicine, but all that is re­
quired, is a Fair Trial to c uuince the mo-t skeptical 
Selling in Rockland at C. P. FESSENDEN’S and N. 
WIGGIN’S
Wholesole Agents, B F. BRADBURY & CO., Bangor, 
J. DURG1N A CO., Portland._________________ l l t f
L O T T E R IE S .
The Lotteries of Samuel Swan A Co. are chartered by 
the State of Georgia, and have sworn commissioners ap­
pointed to superintend their drawings, and certify ihat 
every thing connected with the same is done in a strictly 
honorable ...aunei. They offer to the public a fair oppor­
tunity for investment, for interest of parlies at a distance 
being as well protected as though they were present.— 
rhe^Managers would respectfully call attention to the 
ibci that all persons liaxe a legal right to send orders for 
tickets to Georgia, as the lotteries of Samuel Swan A Co 
are authorized by the Legislature of that Slate. A lottery 
will be drawn every Saturday throughout the year, all or­
ders received being filled in thedrawiug next to take place 
afier the same ermes to hand. According lo the scheme 
one ticket in every ten must draw a prize. Tickets are 
$10; halves, $5 ; quarters, §2.50. No tickers sent unless 
the money accompanies the older, l’lie drawings are 
pon the principle of one number on each ticket, and are 
so simple that none can fail to understand them. There 
is no combination of numbers to mystify the buyer. Prizes 
vary from $10 io $50,01)0; every prize being drawn, and 
result of drawing forwarded to oB purchasers.
XT A list of the numbers mat are drawn from the wheel 
with the amount that each prize is entitled to, wilt be pub­
lished after every drawing ; in .he foliowing papers 
New Orleans Delta, Mobile Register, Charleston Stan­
dard, Nashville Gazette, Atlania Intelligencer,and New 
York ’Veekly Day Book. Write your address plainly, 
and direct to
S. SW A N  & Co*. A tlan ta , G eorgia.
Prizes paid iu lull—no percentage deducted from prize* 
as in other lotteries.
All communications strictly confidential.
March 17, 1857. I21y
ON MANHOOD,
A N D  I T S  P R E M A T U R E  D EC LIN E .
Ju*t Peibli*he«l* Graft** the 20tla Thou*nad:
i FEW  WORDS ON THE RATIONAL TKEaT- 
A MENT, without Medicine, of Spermatorrhea or Local 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, Genital and Nervous 
Debility, Inipoteucv, and Impediments to Marriage geuei- 
lly*
BY B. DE LANEY, M. D.
The important fact that the many alarming complaints, 
originating m the impudence and solitude of youth, may 
be easily removed without Medicine, is in this small 
tract, clearly demonstrated ; and the etilirelv new anil 
highly successful treatment, as adopted by the Author, 
fully evpliiined, by means o f which every one is ecab led 
to cure himself pel fectly and al the least possible cost, 
thereby avoiding all the advertised nostrums of the day.
Sent to any address, gratis mid post free in a sealed en­
velope, by remitting (postpaid) two postage stamps •« 
Dr . B. DE LANEY, 17 Lispenard fctreel, New Yory City
April 2.1857.
To Let.
DOOMS formerly occupied by Miss KIRK 
■IA PATRICK, in Cu. ioiu House Work. Enquire of
KIMBALL t  ABBOTT.
Rockland, Nov. 15,1656. 47tf
C A R P E T  H A LL,
Overthe BOSTON & MAINE E. S. Station,
Haymarket square, - - - boston.
The undersigned (Sneeenora in WM, P. TENN Y & CO.) 
offer to Purchasers of
C A R P E T I N G S
At retail, a cnmpleteanrl most desirable assortment, com­
prising every variety of fabric and quality, of both ENG,. 
l.ISH AND AMERICAN maim fart'ire. Also a splendid 
stock of FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, ffrom 3 to2< feu
We respectfully solicit a call nt this large, long-estab- 
lulled and well known warehouse, from all jn want of 
goods, and wishing to trade at the very lowest cash nricM
DA VIS, W R IG H T  At CO.
Sam’IT . Wright.Geo. F. Davis. 









To All E aters.
2Q Q BBLS. Richmond Superfine Flour.
JM P O K T A N T  I N F O  l i  Al A T I O N  .
The effect of one of the last nets of Congress i t  permit­
ting Carpel Wool tube imported free of duly, many lhli.lt 
the price of Cnrpelings will he r®l,lce,l_ ""‘’.J 'p t - J .p J ?  
thereforenecessiirv for me io sell my EA TIK t s t u c h  
UEFOUE THE FIRST OF JULY, when Ihe law takes 
effect. 1 am .-elliug Cnipels for 62 1 - -  cents—former 
price S I .  TAI’E.'TRY CARPETS. S I —former price, 
S I ,5 0 ?  mid Good carpets, for 5 0  cents per y u td -  
fi.rmer price. To cents. Also, all other Goods reduced in 
like pioportion. .
All persons who wish lo purchase, will save money by 
callino at H anover St., Bouton.
3mI5 E . C. ST EV E N S.
1 0 0 Fine
Family
Extra5 0  “ «
1 0 0  “ Scottsville
1OO »• Geneesee
5 0  “ Baltimore
GO Half Bid*
1 0 0 0  Bushels Yellow Corn 
2 0 0  “  Meal.
2 0 0  “ Shorts.





at the lowest 'prices 
Rockland, J an. 15, 1857.
LARD, 
MOLASSES.
U U K , 1U.A, c -
day receh ed and for sale wholesale and retail 
O. B. FAl.ES.
BOOKS. i 'E T N I I S  & NASH
P O R  sale, corner of Rockland and Main Sts.,
North End, at redu ced price*, by
B. F. GREELY.
Bockland, June 3, 185< ».
VV. O. i 'D liD li l t ,
S P E A K  B L O C K ,
H AS on hnnd & is constantly receiving someof the best Brands
tSoiilherii und W eslei'n  F luur,







nnd a large assortment ofG r o c e r i e s
Flour pm up hi 1-8 and 1-4 Bags, warranted to suit. All 
of which will be sold cheap for Caah at Wholesale or 
Retail
Rockland. Oct. 8, 1856. ____________41lf
DR. ORFF S Pain Cathollcon can be found nt one or more traders in most every village in the Couutic* of Waldo andLiucoki and vicinities. 3tu9
M a r t o l e  ' W o x ’l s . s ,
M A IN  S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D , ME-
First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.
MONUMENTS. fiRdVK STONES
and the usual varieties of Marble Work.
Specimens max be seen at our SHOP and in all the
CEMETERIES in this vicinitv.
N. B All work delivered and set up without additional
expense to the Purchaser.
COBB & SWETT.
Rockland, April 24,1856. 17tf
To the  la d ie s  of Rockland. 
MRS. J . R. ALBEE.
A GRADUATE of the Female Medical Col-
lege of Boston, and Member ol the Female Medical 
Association, Mass. After a successive practice of nine 
years still offers her services to the l adies of Rockland 
and the neighboring communities in the prolessiou of
M I D W I F E R Y ,  
and Physician iu female complaints
R esidence— Cornet of Union and Willow Stt. 
Buckland, Jan. 6,1657.
